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Executive summary 
Author: Kirsten Maclean 

Project scope. This research (https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/guiding-
resource-investment/), funded by the Australian Government’s National Environmental 
Science Program (NESP), considers future opportunities and pathways to diversify 
investment in Australian Indigenous cultural and natural resource management (ICNRM) 
enterprises and organisations. The ICNRM sector has grown quickly, primarily driven by 
investment from Indigenous communities and key Australian and state government 
departments focused on Indigenous and environmental issues. The number of Indigenous 
ranger groups, organisations and enterprises, as well as their geographic spread, continues 
to grow. Equivalent expansion and diversification in resourcing is both expected and needed 
to ensure the future resilience of the sector. Yet the potential for expansion in direct 
government resourcing is likely to be limited and as a result the ICNRM sector is under-
resourced and vulnerable to policy change. This final report of NESP Project 5.6 investigates 
the role of corporate, philanthropic and government fee-for-service investors to support and 
further enable the growth of the ICNRM sector. It considers the performance, assessment 
and impact needs and priorities of these investor groups and identifies how those values and 
priorities relate to one another. Importantly, it builds upon and supports the efforts of 
Indigenous leaders from across northern Australia who seek to diversify funding for the 
ICNRM sector. 

Methods. Indigenous representatives from regional and local organisations were involved in 
project design via a project steering committee. The project steering committee comprised 
representatives from the North Australian Indigenous Land and Sea Management Alliance 
Ltd (NAILSMA), Kimberley Land Council (KLC), Northern Land Council (NLC), the 
Prescribed Body Corporate (PBC) at Kowanyama – Abm Elgoring Ambung RNTBC, Kalan 
Enterprises, Larrakia Rangers, Bush Heritage Australia and the Australian Land 
Conservation Alliance. The research team followed a participatory action research approach 
to support the committee to contribute to and guide the research focus, design, conduct and 
refinement. This included the design of a ‘mixed methods approach’ that included: 1) a 
snapshot literature review of existing reporting tools and approaches used in ICNRM to 
locate this research within the published literature, 2) three case studies developed with 
Indigenous groups, and 3) a set of semi-structured interviews with investors from the 
corporate, philanthropic and government fee-for-service sectors. The overarching aim of 
each co-designed case study, and the semi-structured interviews, was to better understand 
motivations to invest in ICNRM, the impacts sought, the aim of performance assessment as 
well as the barriers and enablers of investment in the ICNRM sector.  

Recognising Indigenous investment in ICNRM. The primary emphasis of this project is 
upon understanding and therefore enhancing external income diversification, hence the 
multi-sectoral analysis. However, part of the research effort directly engaged with ICNRM 
organisations to focus on Indigenous groups, communities and organisations as co-investors 
in ICNRM, and to identify some local effects of and opportunities from diverse forms of co-
investment into ICNRM. The project did not attempt to describe Indigenous co-investment 
across the entire sector – given the local diversity and lack of documentation of Indigenous 
co-investment, a full sectoral analysis would be a very large task. Rather, the workshops 
with 3 local ICNRM partners highlighted examples of co-investment and some of the 

https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/guiding-resource-investment/
https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/guiding-resource-investment/
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influences and drivers of that co-investment. In different ways, the 3 local ICNRM partners 
have particular historical strengths in income diversification, enabling them to provide 
experiences and reflections with regard to this kind of co-investment, and to support and 
guide the wider project through the steering committee process.  

Philanthropic investment in ICNRM. The philanthropic sector in Australia (currently 
investing in ICNRM) includes a diverse mix of trusts, foundations, networks, alliances, global 
philanthropy and environmental charities or charitable environmental organisations. We 
identified that investment is made directly to: 1) Indigenous recipient organisations; 2) via an 
intermediary; or 3) directly to the intermediary organisation. Investors are motivated to invest 
in the ICNRM for reasons including the conservation or enhancement of biodiversity; 
empowering people (and corporations) to take action for conservation via environmental 
projects that may also enable Indigenous people to care for their traditional Country, and 
transformation change. Their priority investment areas included: to upgrade amount of 
investment into, and impact of, environmental projects; programs to support Traditional 
Owners with their caring for Country aspirations; advocacy to increase funding for 
Indigenous ranger groups and Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs); healthy Country plans 
and capacity building. They sought diverse impacts including transformational change; 
conservation or protection of threated and native species; long-term and strong Indigenous 
land-management across northern Australia; and capacity building for communities to enact 
their visions for Country. Representatives discussed how they identify investment recipients 
via networks and relationship-based partnerships, and small or large grant programs 
(recipients submit an expression of interest [EOI]). Their internal reporting frameworks are 
often focused on institutional learning. The aim of their recipient reporting responsibilities 
was, often, aimed at supporting Indigenous leaders to develop their own metrics for self-
defined success; sometimes encouraged mixed-media reporting; and sometimes needed to 
align with project deliverables. The main challenges to invest in the ICNRM sector included 
the reality they were more likely to invest in established organisations; and the lack of a 
‘marketplace’ to link investors with the ICNRM sector for environmental services. Most 
representatives stated they would either maintain or expand their current investment levels 
into the future and they see their role is to make the case for increased or strengthened 
government investment in the ICNRM; they are keen to support longer-term investment to 
enable recipients to continually improve; and some will continue to take greater investment 
risks (than government). 

Corporate investment in ICNRM. The size and relative wealth of the corporate sector 
present an opportunity for increased private-sector support and investment in the ICNRM 
sector. Current investors do so as part of their corporate social responsibility (CSR). Seven 
corporate representatives were interviewed for this study. Representatives explained that 
their corporations do not currently distinguish between their investment in Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous communities or projects, but when they could distinguish this during the 
interview it appears that they give more grants to Indigenous organisations for their 
environmental initiatives than their cultural ones. Corporate investments tend to have a 
strong alignment with their core business or company sectors. Some corporations engage 
with ICNRM activities as part of their profit-generating business activities. They also provide 
non-financial support including staff time, mentorship, and capacity development. Some 
corporations have separate not-for-profit entities for their philanthropic activities; many 
companies partner with intermediary organisations to leverage their expertise and networks 
to support CSR activities; some companies have creative internal arrangements that enable 
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their staff, boards and advisory committees to engage in CSR activities. Corporations are 
driven by the priorities and concerns of their customers and business partners; they are 
motivated to make a difference to deep-rooted issues including corruption and inequity; and 
have a particular focus on rural development. Corporations are keen to have lasting impacts 
on, for example: meaningful and transformational change; improving environmental 
conditions; sustainable development; reconciliation and equity; healthy people; economic 
empowerment. Their priority investment areas include: capabilities or strengths of company 
employees or business operations; environmental resilience, natural resource governance, 
carbon farming and regional tourism. They identify recipients via long-term relationships; 
alignment with strategy and strategies of their shareholders or customers; recipients’ ability 
to generate multiple benefits and add diversity to company’s portfolio of work; and strong 
governance and authenticity. Reporting requirements include both qualitative and 
quantitative measures. Challenges to invest include gaps in corporate understanding of their 
CSR and lack of awareness about Indigenous community projects; limited exposure to 
Indigenous organisations; and no tracking of investment to Indigenous vs non-Indigenous 
groups. Future investment will focus on Indigenous enterprise development; capacity 
building (e.g. Indigenous governance and leadership), and projects that help companies to 
meet their environmental sustainability targets (e.g. carbon offsets, habitat restoration). 

Government fee-for-service investment in ICNRM. Fee-for-service (FFS) arrangements 
are contractual agreements whereby a partnering organisation pays fees in relation to the 
provision of a good (e.g. ecological data set) or service (e.g. weed management). Four 
representatives from the government FFS sector were interviewed for this project. 
Investment in ICNRM currently occurs in state and federal government across northern 
Australia and is primarily focused on natural resource management (NRM). Investment 
occurs via ‘institutional hybridity’, which is not a ‘true’ fee-for-service arrangement in a 
competitive sense but rather is often embedded within a larger relationship that also seeks to 
generate co-benefits. There are varied contractual arrangements and relationships are built 
slowly. Representatives from this sector explained how government FFS motivation to invest 
in ICNRM is driven largely by statutory obligations with the generation of social co-benefits 
being a lesser focus. Priority areas and related impacts of this investment include ecological 
monitoring, biosecurity monitoring and cultural guidance (e.g. to facilitate access to Country). 
They identify fee-for-service providers according to particular geographical need (e.g. a 
particular environmental asset is in a specific place or geographical area), by capacity to 
deliver the project, and through existing relationships. Reporting requirements or evaluation 
frameworks are often deliberately light to minimise administrative burdens on Indigenous 
groups, and many do not have an obvious evaluation framework. Challenges for future 
investment in ICNRM include access to fee-for-service providers; short-term funding – high 
administrative burden on Indigenous groups (and related burnout); risks to purchaser’s core 
business if social co-benefits become the focus; patchy capacity of Indigenous suppliers; 
geographically limited pool of suppliers; and uncertainly around value for money. Future 
investments will expand or remain the same. 

Recommendations. The main focus of recommendations is to enable Indigenous 
organisations and enterprises from the ICNRM sector the means to diversify their income 
stream in a way that also benefits the philanthropic, corporate and government fee-for-
service sectors. Areas of mutual interest include, for example, a vision for transformational 
change (e.g. Indigenous, philanthropic and corporate sectors); statutory obligations and 
caring for Country requirements (e.g. Indigenous and government FFS sector); Indigenous 
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empowerment through enabling caring for Country aspirations (e.g. Indigenous and 
philanthropic sectors); environmentally sustainable economic development (e.g. Indigenous 
and corporate sectors); and biodiversity conservation, enhancement and landscape 
restoration (e.g. Indigenous, philanthropic, corporate and government FFS sectors). 
Recommendations to all sectors include the development of a marketplace where investors 
and service purchasers can meet and match their mutual interests with organisations or 
enterprises from the ICNRM sector, and the introduction of shared reporting and learning 
frameworks between each sector and the ICNRM sector. Recommendations to government 
include business development and employment support for the ICNRM sector. 
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1. Introduction and project scope 
Authors: Marcus Barber and Kirsten Maclean 

The ICNRM sector has grown quickly in recent decades, primarily driven through investment 
by Indigenous communities and key government departments focused on Indigenous and 
environmental issues. The number of participants, geographic spread, and diversity of 
tenure and management regimes on which ICNRM enterprises operate continues to rise, 
now encompassing Native Title, pastoral leasehold, Aboriginal freehold, IPAs and national 
parks. Equivalent expansion and diversification in resourcing is both expected and needed to 
ensure the future resilience of the sector. Yet the potential for expansion in direct 
government resourcing is limited. As a result, the ICNRM sector remains under-resourced 
and vulnerable to policy change. Corporate, philanthropic, and government fee-for-service 
investors represent a crucial source of growth. Enabling this growth will require better 
understanding of these investor categories and require performance and impact reporting 
that can be adapted to suit the investment values and priorities of different kinds of ICNRM 
investors. It will also need to identify how those values and priorities relate to one another.  

This report is the final report of Project 5.6 of the NESP Northern Australia Environmental 
Resources Hub (https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/guiding-resource-
investment/). It considers the performance, assessment and impact needs and priorities of 
investors beyond core government investors. This project worked with targeted samples and 
case study examples from the Indigenous, corporate, philanthropic and government fee-for-
service investor classes to understand what underpins their assessment of performance and 
the impacts they seek. The project also identified what investors perceived to be the barriers 
and enablers of expanded investment in the ICNRM sector. The project seeks to understand 
alignments between ICNRM investors and suppliers, and provide advice, tools and 
recommendations to guide future investment. The project builds upon and supports the 
efforts of Indigenous leaders from across northern Australia who seek to diversify funding for 
the ICNRM sector.  

1.1 Existing investment in Indigenous cultural and natural 
resource management 

Direct government investment has been crucial to establishing, growing and maintaining 
contemporary ICNRM projects (Barber and Jackson 2017; Robinson et al. 2016a, 2016b). 
The Australian Government has supported – and continues to support – the ICNRM sector, 
primarily via the current Indigenous Ranger Program run by the National Indigenous 
Australians Agency (extending the former ‘Working on Country’ program for 2021–2028) and 
the IPA program. This core and direct federal support for the sector is augmented by state-
based support, such as the Indigenous Land and Sea Ranger Program in Queensland. 
Other federal-derived initiatives and entities, notably the Indigenous Land and Sea 
Corporation (ILSC), also provide some direct funding for Indigenous rangers, including the 
Larrakia Rangers that were partners in this project (ILSC 2019). Further government support 
for ICNRM comes through less direct means, such as the suite of research funded through 
the National Environmental Research Program (e.g. Hill et al. 2014a, b; Barber 2015; NERP 
2015; Perry et al. 2018); and the more recent National Environmental Science Program (e.g. 
Douglas 2017; Stocekl et al. nd; Jarvis et al. 2018a, 2018b; Perry et al. 2018; Robinson et al. 

https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/guiding-resource-investment/
https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/guiding-resource-investment/
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2019; Addison et al. 2019; Jarvis et al. 2020; Woodward et al. 2020). Investment also comes 
via government fee-for-service arrangements developed directly between a government 
agency and an Indigenous service provider for services related to cultural and natural 
resources. The latter support is one focus of the current study. 

ICNRM has also received investment from national and international philanthropic 
organisations, environmental non-government organisations (eNGO), corporate entities and 
corporate foundations. Such investment includes supporting the work conducted by 
Indigenous rangers as part of larger Indigenous land and sea management organisations, 
enterprises and networks. These sectors can have a role to support and even accelerate the 
growth and future impact of the ICNRM sector (see also SVA 2020). To facilitate investment, 
leaders from these sectors require information about potential investment pathways, 
services and capacity offered by specific Indigenous enterprises or organisations, and their 
future aspirations for ICNRM (including capacity development). Given their investment often 
aims for dual outcomes (e.g. environmental conservation, Indigenous empowerment), they 
also require information about mechanisms to support Indigenous leadership and to 
measure investment performance and impact. Equally, to capitalise on these potential 
investment opportunities, Indigenous leaders require information about the non-government 
investment ‘landscape’, including potential investors, their investment motivations and focus 
of their investment impact 

Indigenous communities, corporations and individuals are also co-investors in ICNRM. 
These investments include direct financial resources, as well as a diversity of ‘in kind’ 
contributions. Examples include labour; organisational infrastructure and administrative 
support; goods and services (local government, pastoral, health, mining operations); the 
provision or licensing of local knowledges and technologies; and permitting the use of 
additional land and sea assets to enable ICNRM agencies to expand the scale and diversity 
of environmental and cultural services they offer. Our project scope and method did not 
attempt to characterise the extent of this investment at a sectoral level. However, it did 
encompass 3 workshops with local ICNRM partners to highlight issues and provide 
examples of this kind of investment. These partners were also part of the project as, in 
different ways, they demonstrate both the value and the practice of diversification of income 
sources to support ICNRM. 

1.1.1 Scope of the research 

The initial aim of the project was to understand the implications of investment diversification 
for ICNRM reporting requirements by evaluating the performance and impact assessment 
requirements guiding non-government investment in ICNRM. This would then enable the 
articulation of Indigenous and investor-led advice and recommendations for building 
improved performance and impact assessment for the ICNRM sector. The project began 
with 3 key non-government investor categories: 1) Indigenous corporate and community co-
investors in ICNRM; 2) large shareholder corporations; and 3) philanthropic and impact 
investors. It proposed to document and analyse the current and future assessment needs 
and associated investment logics of these potential investor categories through a 
combination of desktop analysis, interviews and workshops. This would then assist in 
identifying if and how assessment of the multiple benefits of ICNRM activities could be 
shared, aligned or coordinated to simplify reporting regimes and guide strategies and actions 
to expand and diversify new investment in the sector.  
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This initial project scope was iteratively refined and adapted through the course of the work 
in response to research findings and guidance from the project steering committee (PSC). 
Early analysis by the team showed that the original focus on ‘non-government’ investment 
was not sufficiently inclusive of opportunities for income diversification arising from 
government fee-for-service work beyond core federal Indigenous ranger funding and IPA 
program sources. Following consultation with the PSC, consideration of government fee-for-
service work was added as an investor category. As this was decided after the completion of 
the literature review, this sector was not included as a separate category in the initial review. 
The investor categories were then further refined so that the final categories were: 
Indigenous, philanthropic, corporate, and government fee-for-service. These investor 
categories were explored, analysed and presented in terms of current investments in 
ICNRM, investment arrangements, motivations to invest, impacts sought, and priority areas. 

The project scope was designed to complement related research initiatives of the 
Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment (DAWE) and Department of the 
Prime Minister and Cabinet (DPMC; now National Indigenous Australians Agency [NIAA]) 
that addressed government investor assessment priorities. This included a DPMC research 
project supported by Social Ventures Australia that focused on the co-development of a 
measurement and evaluation framework shared between government investors and the 
ICNRM managers of IPAs. These projects included non-government stakeholders as part of 
the wider mix of ICNRM stakeholders but did not make those non-government actors the 
main focus of the research or focus on performance frameworks and assessment.  

The project scope also contained clear specification of what it was not trying to do. The 
project did not intend to provide a framework that integrates performance and impact 
assessment needs across all government and non-government ICNRM investors. It did not 
guarantee to generate increased investment at the local partner level, other than the 
investment derived from immediate project activities. However, enabling improved 
relationships between potential investors and ICNRM service providers was an explicit goal 
of the project. The project did not directly attempt to effect an improvement in current 
monitoring, evaluation, reporting and improvement (MERI) results, although this may occur 
as an indirect by-product of project activities through mechanisms such as capability 
development and greater awareness of the full extent of ICNRM activities. The project did 
not focus on the deficits and gaps in current MERI frameworks, although these were 
sometimes identified as part of the research effort. The project scope did not include auditing 
information regarding the environmental or other outcomes of ICNRM agencies. It did not 
attempt to derive dollar or other proxy values for the direct outcomes of the activities of 
partner agencies, although it did reference past attempts to do this and such metrics may be 
one important pathway for attracting future investment in ICNRM. During the work, the 
project team monitored and facilitated alignment with other research activities in related 
NESP hubs and Australian and state agencies. 

1.2 Policy alignment 

With respect to wider positioning, the project directly supports government priorities for 
environmental outcomes as ICNRM agencies are a key pathway for actions to achieve the 
management of a sustainable Australia. The project also supports environmental outcomes 
by highlighting the potential value of ICNRM to a wide array of stakeholders – corporate, 
government and community. Enabling ICNRM agencies and their activities also contributes 
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to wider strategic initiatives, such as Northern Development, One Health, the National 
Innovation Science Agenda and the federal Performance Framework, as well as 
departmental programs and initiatives such as Working on Country, Landcare and the North 
Australian Quarantine Service. 

1.3 Report outline 

The report encompasses the perspectives, experiences, interests and aspirations of 
representatives from the Indigenous, philanthropic, corporate and government fee-for-
service sectors about their current, past and future investment in ICNRM. Synthesis and 
insights drawn from this large data set are presented in a series of chapters, followed by a 
set of recommendations to guide future investment decision-making, planning and 
management to ensure maximum investment impact for the aforementioned sectors, and 
benefits for those involved in ICNRM.  

Following this introduction, the chapters are as follows:  

Chapter 2 provides an overview of the research approach that guided the research 
(including the role of the Indigenous steering committee), as well as a detailed account of the 
set of methods used. 

Chapter 3 presents the review of the published literature regarding the approaches and tools 
currently used to understand and measure the performance of investment in ICNRM. 

Chapter 4 introduces and outlines the case study work conducted to better understand 
Indigenous investment in ICNRM. 

Chapter 5 provides the analysis of interviews conducted with representatives from the 
philanthropic sector to get a better understanding of their interests and investment in 
ICNRM, the performance measures they use, and the desired outcomes and ongoing 
impacts. 

Chapter 6 presents the analysis of interviews conducted with representatives from the 
corporate sector, with a similar synthesis of information as provided in Chapter 5.  

Chapter 7 provides the analysis of the data collected from interviews of representatives from 
the government fee-for-service sector. 

Chapter 8 discusses the similarities and differences between investment interests and 
performance measures of Indigenous, philanthropic, corporate and government fee-for-
service investors, including key trends and potential future opportunities for the ICNRM 
sector. 

The report concludes with a set of recommendations for each of these sectors in Chapter 9.  

The recommendations are followed by a set of appendices including: 

Appendix A: Semi-structured interview schedule for government fee-for-service sector  

Appendix B: Semi-structured interview schedule for philanthropic and corporate sectors 

Appendix C: List of publications identified through the literature review to contain 
frameworks, tools, approaches or methods that could be used for monitoring or reporting 
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A project wrap-up factsheet and policy brief can also be found on the project webpage 
(https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/guiding-resource-investment/). 

https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/guiding-resource-investment/
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2. Research approach and methodology 
Authors: Jane Addison, Marcus Barber, Taryn Kong, Kirsten Maclean 

2.1 Introduction 

The project deployed a combination of Indigenous-led, participatory action research, and 
mixed-methods approaches to achieving its goals, and these approaches are briefly outlined 
below. The Indigenous-led component was achieved through the involvement of regional 
and local Indigenous organisation representatives in project design conversations, including 
an initial web or telephone forum involving representatives from Indigenous communities, the 
Australian Government, and non-government stakeholder organisations. A project steering 
committee was constituted to further guide the conduct and refinement of the research, 
project networking and collaboration, and respond to key findings and outputs. The project 
emerged in part from previous work in this area (Barber and Jackson 2017) and 2 of the 
local Indigenous partners from that work, Kowanyama and Kalan Enterprises, were involved 
in early design discussions for this project. They then progressed into project case study 
workshop and PSC roles as the project developed. A third local Indigenous ranger 
organisation, Larrakia Rangers, was invited to join following further PSC consultation about 
scope and effective case studies, and the hosting of a face-to-face PSC in Darwin in 2018. 
Under the NESP program classification for Indigenous engagement, this project was 
identified as category 1, which entails the expectation that the project would: 

• clearly identify how the research will be relevant, co-managed and of benefit to 
Indigenous communities or organisations 

• provide opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment or skills transfer, the 
sharing of knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness among all parties 

• ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and 
respects Indigenous priorities and values 

• develop a co-managed process for the generated knowledge, data and research 
results to be effectively shared, presented and communicated between Indigenous 
peoples, communities and organisations. 

In combination with the other approaches outlined below, adopting an Indigenous-led 
approach to project conception, design and delivery supported the meeting of these 
expectations. 

The participatory action research approach is used to ensure the researcher uses 
collaborative approaches to support the ‘community of practice’ (e.g. Aboriginal 
organisations and representatives, PSC members, researchers) to contribute to and guide 
the research focus and design as they deem appropriate (see Zurba et al. 2019). Such an 
approach enables the research team to pursue issues or topics that may arise during the 
research. It also acknowledges the important role of the research partners to guide the 
research team to conduct the research in a culturally appropriate way, and in a way that will 
generate immediate and longer-term benefits for the wider community.  

A mixed-methods approach was used to collect data. The methods, outlined below, included 
a desktop literature review, a set of workshops with selected ICNRM organisations and a set 
of semi-structured interviews with representatives from the philanthropic, corporate and 
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government fee-for-service sectors that were identified as investing in ICNRM (see Figure 
2-1). The methods were mutually supportive in achieving the project goals. In this chapter, 
we provide a detailed overview of each of these methods, and subsequent chapters present 
the research outcomes.  

 

 

Figure 2-1. Methods and sources of data for the project (where ACNC: Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits 
Commission data set; AEGN: Australian Environment Grantmakers Network; AFRM: Australian Financial Review 
Magazine; ASX: Australia Stock Exchange, RAP: Reconciliation Action Plan). Scopus and Google Scholar are 
databases for peer-reviewed literature.  
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2.2 Research ethics 

The project was approved by the CSIRO Social Science and Human Research Ethics 
Committee (Ethics Application 017/19) who assessed it against the requirements set out in 
the National Health and Medical Research Council National Statement on Ethical Conduct in 
Human Research. A Free, Prior and Informed Consent process was undertaken with all 
project participants. This includes providing each participant with a project information sheet 
and obtaining signed consent forms from the participants (see Appendix A). All interviews 
were recorded using a digital voice recorder (unless the participant requested otherwise), 
and the researchers took detailed notes during the Indigenous local partner workshops. This 
approach acknowledges the Indigenous cultural and intellectual property of those who chose 
to participate in the research.  

2.3 Project steering committee 

The project steering committee (PSC) was formed in the first phase of the project and 
augmented with additional members as the project developed. Initial membership was 
derived from invitations to key organisations in the sector identified through previous work for 
the National Environmental Research Program and scoping meetings at the project design 
phase. The PSC was chaired by Ricky Archer, Chief Executive Officer of NAILSMA. The 
initial PSC members reviewed the scope and intent of further membership, and resolved that 
the PSC should retain a majority of representatives from Indigenous stakeholder 
organisations. The final PSC included representatives from the KLC (Will Durack), NLC 
(Matthew Salmon succeeded by Fiona Peek), the PBC at Kowanyama Abm Elgoring 
Ambung RNTBC (Tania Major, John Clark, and later Viv Sinnamon), Kalan Enterprises (Dion 
Creek, Tim Jaffer) and Larrakia Rangers (Ben Smith). Jessica Jeeves from the ILSC was 
invited to join the committee in 2020 to align related work being undertaken by ILSC. 
Conservation organisations were represented by Bush Heritage Australia (Tom Vigilante) 
and the Australian Land Conservation Alliance (Nerida Bradley).  

The PSC met approximately six times over the course of the project. Members were based 
across Australian jurisdictions, increasing the time and financial cost of meeting in person, 
and travel restrictions and related risk assessments due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
impacted on PSC plans from March 2020. As a consequence, most of the meetings were 
held by teleconference. The PSC was able to meet in person in Darwin on 20–21 February 
2020, and a majority of the Indigenous organisational members of the PSC were able to 
meet for a combined session at the Sustainability Research and Innovation Conference in 
Brisbane in June 2021.  

2.4 Literature review of existing reporting tools and approaches 
used in ICNRM 

The literature review draws on relevant Australian and New Zealand academic and grey 
literature to determine the existing body of reporting tools and approaches that are used to 
evaluate performance and outcomes in ICNRM. We used a ‘systematic review’ methodology 
to try to capture all relevant literature for the review using a set of pre-selected criteria (see 
Higgins 2011; Jarvis et al. 2021). This approach is considered to reduce bias and provide an 
overview for replicability that results in a structured and defensible set of literature for review. 
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A systematic review includes 3 steps: searching, screening and appraisal for synthesis. The 
steps that we followed for this systematic review are described below under the subheadings 
of ‘searching, screening, critical appraisal and synthesis’. However, although the review was 
comprehensive, we are aware that it is likely that it did not capture all relevant papers on the 
topic. 

2.4.1 Searching 

We used Scopus and Google Scholar as our search engines in August 2019. We chose 
Google Scholar to reveal grey literature not likely to be captured in the Scopus search. 
Searches were restricted to only include papers from January 2014 to July 2019 and, in 
Google Scholar, the first 100 papers that satisfied all search requirements. Additional 
publications were sourced separately from the project team who had already identified them 
as relevant to this systematic review from previous project work or knowledge of the area of 
focus. The systematic literature review search criteria were as follows:  

• Literature must include the following terms in title, abstract or keywords:  
 

a) Indigenous, Aboriginal, or Torres [Strait Islander]. 

To ensure the search captured all possible publications on Indigenous natural and cultural 
resource management, the literature then also had to include one of the following terms: 

b) land management, sea management, natural resource, carbon, fire, burning, pest, 
feral, conservation, threatened species, cultural heritage, caring for Country, 
Landcare, protected area, payment for ecosystem. 

To ensure the search captured all possible publications related to non-government investor 
groups (as per definition above), the literature then also had to include one of the following 
terms: 

c) corporate, corporation, industry, private sector, non-governmental organisation, not-
for-profit, charity, charitable, philanthropist, philanthropic organisation, community, 
Traditional Owner, investor. 

To ensure the search captured all possible publications related to reporting frameworks, 
tools or approaches, the literature then also had to include one of the following terms: 

d) report, assessment, evaluate, evaluation, monitor, measure, measurement, 
framework. 

To ensure the search captured all possible publications related to ‘benefits’, the literature 
then also had to include one of the following terms: 

e) benefit, co-benefit, improvement, advantage, good, promote, outcome, effect, impact, 
consequence, performance, motivation, disbenefit, deterioration, disadvantage, bad. 

Finally, to only capture literature from our region (Australia and New Zealand), the literature 
then also had to include one of the following terms: 

f) Australia, New Zealand. 

The Scopus search revealed 74 papers that satisfied all the selection criteria. As the Google 
Scholar search could be endless, we only looked at the first 100 papers that satisfied all 
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search requirements. An additional 22 publications were sourced separately from the 
project, including 10 published papers and 11 reports and one PhD thesis from the grey 
literature.  

2.4.2 Screening 

The search process (Google Scholar, Scopus, self-sourced documents) identified 195 
publications. Four were eliminated as duplicate items. The remaining 191 items were 
screened by Maclean and Kong, first by abstract to ascertain whether the item was relevant 
to the search and then by an assessment of the full text. The screening process resulted in 
the elimination of 128 publications, leaving 63 publications for critical appraisal and synthesis 
in the literature review. 

2.4.3 Critical appraisal and synthesis 

The remaining publications were critically appraised. A spreadsheet was used to classify 
relevant publications under the following identified themes.  

a) Motivations for investment by investor group (Indigenous, non-Indigenous corporate 
and philanthropy). 

b) Existing frameworks, approaches and tools that are used to report on, monitor or 
evaluate investment in ICNRM. 

c) Focus of the frameworks, approaches or tools on types of ICNRM activities.  
d) Ability for investors to report on multiple benefits of ICNRM.  

These themes were also used as the base structure for the written literature review (as 
appropriate), whereby each section of the literature review was developed from the 
previously identified literature.  

2.5 Evaluation of the performance and impact assessment 
requirements guiding non-government investment in ICNRM 

We undertook workshops and interviews to better understand how different investor groups 
(Indigenous, philanthropic, corporate, government fee-for-service) evaluate the performance 
and impact of their investments in ICNRM. This included a set of 3 co-developed workshops 
in local ICNRM organisational contexts, and a set of semi-structured interviews with 
representatives from corporate, philanthropic and government fee-for-service sectors. The 
methods used are outlined below. 

2.5.1 Workshops with ICNRM organisations  

The 3 local ICNRM organisational contexts were Kalan Enterprises (in Coen, North 
Queensland), Abm Elgoring Ambung RNTBC and the Kowanyama Aboriginal Land and 
Natural Resource Management Office (in Kowanyama, North Queensland), and Larrakia 
Rangers, part of the Larrakia Nation (in Darwin, Northern Territory). Based on previous 
engagements through other NESP and NESP projects, Kowanyama and Kalan were 
approached to participate in the early stages of project design of this project, and both 
organisations confirmed their interest in participating in both the workshops and the PSC 
processes. 
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The workshops were held at times suitable to the partners in 2019 and 2020. The agenda 
was co-developed between CSIRO staff and the local partners, and in each case the agenda 
was varied to suit the needs and interests of those partners. For Kalan Enterprises, the 
workshop was aligned as a precursor workshop to support the refresh of the Kalan 
Enterprises strategic plan. This workshop was attended by 9 Southern Kantju and wider 
Coen Indigenous community Elders and members, supported by Kalan Enterprises staff. 
The co-developed agenda for the workshop at Kowanyama was designed to enable future 
Kowanyama organisational support for the Kowanyama Aboriginal Land and Natural 
Resource Management Office. The workshop was held in September 2020 and brought 
together a total of 16 past and current senior community and organisation leaders from the 
Kowanyama Aboriginal Shire Council (KASC), the PBC, and KALNRMO. This included the 
PBC and the majority of the board, as well as the current and 2 former mayors of the KASC. 
The organisation of the workshop with Larrakia Rangers was impacted by COVID-19 
restrictions and lockdowns at the time it was scheduled in August 2020. It was held online 
and the agenda and focus of this workshop was amended accordingly. It focused on direct 
ranger experiences of work and community relationships, as well as experiences of income 
diversification in ICNRM. It was attended by 8 Indigenous Larrakia Ranger staff supported by 
the non-Indigenous coordinator. The workshops lasted between 2 hours and one day, 
depending on the size of the participant group and the range of topics covered. The agenda 
topics for each workshop included common elements relating to: 

• roles and responsibilities in looking after Country 
o Traditional Owners 
o ICNRM practitioners/rangers 
o wider Indigenous residential community 

• support provided to the ICNRM organisation by the local community and community 
organisations 

• what shapes community assessments of performance 
• knowledge of current income sources for ICNRM 
• experiences of seeking and operating with diverse income sources 
• future resourcing opportunities and decisions about what work to undertake. 

The written notes from the workshops were shared with the participating organisations for 
comment and correction. All data used in final reporting was checked and approved with the 
relevant participating organisations. 

2.5.2 Semi-structured interviews with representatives from corporate, 
philanthropic and government fee-for-service sectors 

We conducted semi-structured interviews with representatives from philanthropic (n=15), 
corporate (n=7) and government fee-for-service entities (n=4) to better understand how the 
investor groups (Indigenous, philanthropic, corporate, government fee-for-service) evaluate 
the performance and impact of their investments in ICNRM. The interviews also covered the 
following topics:  

• motivations for investment in ICNRM 
• current investments in ICNRM 
• priority investment programs or areas 
• identification of potential groups in which to invest 
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• impacts and outcomes of investment sought 
• challenges faced by investors 
• future investment. 

2.5.2.1 Defining the 3 investor sectors 

We defined each of the 3, as follows: 

• The philanthropic sector in Australia that invests in ICNRM includes a diverse mix of 
trusts, foundations, networks, alliances, global philanthropy and environmental charities 
or charitable environmental organisations. Some are based in Australia, while others are 
global or international and operate in multiple countries. Some of their programs mirror 
those that they run in Australia (e.g. with a focus on Indigenous empowerment and 
biodiversity conservation), whereas other programs they run have distinctly different foci 
(e.g. medical, health and policy research). The investment portfolio of some Australian 
organisations also includes other foci (e.g. the arts, early childhood development, 
medical research, non-Indigenous-led biodiversity projects). 

• Government fee-for-service is defined as meaningful flows of money from a government 
organisation (at any jurisdictional level) to an Indigenous organisation for the purposes of 
supplying cultural or NRM activities that the government organisations (the ‘investor’) 
requires completing from any operator, Indigenous or non-Indigenous.  

• Corporations are generally private-sector entities created in accordance with the laws of 
the jurisdiction of incorporation – e.g. the federal Corporations Act 2001 in Australia 
(AICD 2021). Whether a corporation is a private or public company refers to whether its 
ownership is sold to the public. In this project, we were mainly interested in public 
companies. Through our interviewees’ referrals, we identified corporate philanthropic 
organisations, and we included these in the corporate sector because they are either 
exclusively or predominantly funded by the associated for-profit corporations. We 
excluded Indigenous corporations established under the federal Corporations (Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 because these corporations were included in the 
Indigenous co-investor sector in this project. 

We then followed distinct methods for assembling contact details for each of these 3 
potential investors before following the same method for interviews and data analysis. 

2.5.2.2 Assembling a list of potential respondents 

Philanthropy sector 

We assembled a list of potential philanthropic investments by taking 4 separate approaches.  

i) Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission data set 

We drew upon the registry of charities and not-for-profits compiled by the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission [ACNC] (https://data.gov.au/search?q=acnc). This 
data set is updated on a weekly basis. It is important to note that in some situations, charities 
can apply to have some or all of their information withheld from the ACNC Charity Register. 
If the ACNC has given approval for the information to be withheld, it will not appear on the 
Charity Register, or in this data set.   

https://data.gov.au/search?q=acnc
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On 22 July 2019, we downloaded the publicly available register in 2 spreadsheets entitled:  

• ACNC Registered Charities (73,903 organisations listed) 
• ACNC 2017 Annual Information Statement Data (47,125 organisation listed). 

On the Registered Charities spreadsheet, we ran a filter on 2 columns, 
‘Advancing_natural_environment’ and ‘Aboriginal_or_TSI’ to look for organisations with a ‘y’ 
value in both. On the Annual Information Statement Data spreadsheet, we ran a filter on 2 
columns, ‘main_activity’ and ‘Aboriginal_or_TSI’ to look for organisations with ‘environmental 
activities’ as main activity and a ‘y’ value for ‘Aboriginal_or_TSI’. Our search generated a 
total of 57 potential charities. The websites of all relevant charities were manually searched 
for evidence of ‘investment’ in ICNRM (e.g. projects, training, direct investment). The set was 
reduced to a total of 18 potentially relevant charities. However, 10 of these ‘charities’ were 
also noted to be NRM regional bodies and thus not directly relevant to this search. The result 
was 8 charities who may have been investing in ICNRM.  

ii) The Australian Financial Review Magazine 

The magazine publishes a list of top 50 philanthropic organisations and individuals, the most 
recent list at the time of research being from the 2017–18 financial year  
(https://www.afr.com/wealth/people/australia-s-50-biggest-givers-20190329-p518yi). The 
data for the list is compiled from John McLeod, consultant to JBWere Philanthropic Services, 
the ACNC, Fundraising Research and Consulting, Fundraising and Philanthropy Australasia 
and Pro Bono Australia. The website of each of these 50 organisations and individuals was 
reviewed to ascertain whether there was evidence of investment in ICNRM. The result was 5 
philanthropic organisations or individuals who may have been investing in ICNRM.  

iii) The Australian Environment Grantmakers Network 

The Australian Environmental Grantmakers Network (AEGN) states that it ‘harnesses the 
power of philanthropy to help protect our environment and build a sustainable future’ 
(https://www.aegn.org.au/about/). Their website provides information for grant seekers on 
potential funding sources including a ‘Green Grantmakers List’, whereby some members 
have agreed to be listed as potential sources of environmental funding 
(https://www.aegn.org.au/for-grantseekers/funder-listing/). Organisations that are involved in 
the Australian Environment Grantmakers network may thus invest in ICNRM. We reviewed 
the individual websites and identified 6 philanthropic organisations or individuals who may 
have been investing in ICNRM. However, we were only able to locate contact details for 
3 philanthropic organisations or individuals who may have been investing in ICNRM.  

iv) Snowball sampling and referrals 

We asked interviewees from the philanthropic sector for referrals of other participants from 
their sectors who may have been interested in conducting an interview. This enabled us to 
identify entities that might not have emerged from the previous approaches for these 
2 sectors and to take advantage of the goodwill of their referrals to increase the chance of 
successful recruitment. This resulted in interviews with 2 further representatives from the 
philanthropic sector. We also asked the steering committee to look at our compiled lists and 
advise of any organisations or corporates that we may have missed. This enabled a further 
2 interviews to be conducted with representatives of the philanthropic sector. 

https://www.afr.com/wealth/people/australia-s-50-biggest-givers-20190329-p518yi
https://www.aegn.org.au/about/
https://www.aegn.org.au/for-grantseekers/funder-listing/
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Individuals or organisations were invited by phone or email to participate in the project. The 
project information sheet was attached to these emails. Emails were customised using 
background information on past and existing investments in and engagements with 
Indigenous groups and ICNRM. When possible, unanswered emails were followed up with a 
telephone call. The only method to contact some philanthropic organisations was via an 
online form.  

A total of 15 organisations or individuals were identified via this process (including 
snowballing and suggestions from the steering committee as outlined below). All 15 were 
contacted for interview, and 12 representatives agreed to an interview. This included 
representatives from a global philanthropic, an international charitable trust, 
2 representatives from 2 international environmental charities, and 8 representatives from 
Australian foundations, trusts, charities and environmental charities. The global philanthropic 
chose to be anonymous. One of the Australian-based organisations was an Indigenous trust. 
Global philanthropies, international charitable trusts and international environmental charities 
or charitable environmental organisations operate in multiple countries. Some of their 
programs mirror those that they run in Australia (e.g. with a focus on Indigenous 
empowerment and biodiversity conservation), whereas other programs they run have 
distinctly different foci (e.g. medical, health and policy research). The investment portfolio of 
some the Australian organisations also includes other foci (e.g. the arts, early childhood 
development, medical research, non-Indigenous-led biodiversity projects). 

Government fee-for-service sector 

We gathered a list of federal and all relevant (Western Australia, Northern Territory and 
Queensland) state government organisations (including listed entities, government 
businesses, corporations and statutory bodies – all publicly available on each jurisdiction’s 
official website; n=over 300). We also included 3 local shires: Darwin City Council, Cook 
Shire Council and KASC. The list was then viewed and refined based upon a potential 
interest in northern Australia and in ICNRM, and no immediate conflict of interest (i.e. the 
CSIRO was excluded). Agencies that were significant funders of non-fee-for-service ICNRM 
were also excluded, such as the Department of Premier and Cabinet, and land councils. The 
websites of each remaining organisation were then searched using the key terms 
‘reconciliation’, ‘Indigenous’ or ‘Aboriginal’ (the latter in the case of WA and the NT) with 
subsequent pages or plans then viewed to access potential or current fee-for-service 
investment in ICNRM. In addition, contact names were added to the list based upon prior 
contacts made by members of the project team (e.g. past research projects).  

The search using key terms was subsequently modified after being found to be unhelpful for 
identifying contact details of relevant persons to invite participation. Each short-listed 
organisation was instead checked for the presence of a Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP), a 
framework for organisations to support the national reconciliation movement 
(https://www.reconciliation.org.au/reconciliation-action-plans/who-has-a-rap/) by searching 
‘Reconciliation Action Plan’ and the organisation’s name via Google. The contact details of a 
relevant contact person listed in the plan were then noted.  

Individuals and organisations were invited by email or phone to participate in the project. The 
project information sheet was attached to these emails. Emails were customised using 
background information on past and existing investments in and engagements with 
Indigenous groups and ICNRM. When possible, unanswered emails were followed up with a 

https://www.reconciliation.org.au/reconciliation-action-plans/who-has-a-rap/
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telephone call. The only (or recommended) method to contact some government 
organisations was via an online form.  

Locating representatives to invite to interview from the government-fee-for-service sector 
proved more difficult than with the other 2 sectors. In the initial conversations with the 
government fee-for-service sector, an outline of the project and its aims were given, and 
then the contact person was either invited for an interview or asked whom they might 
recommend to be invited for an interview within their organisation. Often the contact person 
did not self-nominate for interview, instead recommending someone else or asking for some 
time for them to speak to others within their organisation before nominating a suitable 
person. Most contact people were approached repeatedly to follow-up on this process. At 
times ‘pre-interview interviews’ were given, where group phone meetings were arranged to 
discuss what was needed so that the correct person (or people) could be identified for 
interview, but this process did not necessarily result in an interview. 

The result of this search was interviews conducted with 4 representatives whose 
government departments were involved with fee-for-service. Two of these representatives 
were from federal agencies, one from Queensland, and one from the Northern Territory. One 
of the interviews was a group interview (though only counted as ‘one representative’), with 5 
participants from different sections of the government department. All departments had 
statutory responsibilities related to managing primary industries or environmental assets. 
Two worked within northern Australia exclusively, and 2 had responsibilities in other 
jurisdictions.  

Corporate sector  

We assembled a list of potential corporations by taking 3 separate approaches.  

i) Corporations with elevated-level RAPs 

We assembled a list of corporations with a self-declared ‘Elevate Reconciliation Action Plan’ 
based listings on the RAP website. The latest RAPs were examined for contact persons and 
details to send invitation for participation via email. When no email address was provided in 
a RAP, then the team contacted general query or reception for the corporation to request 
details of a contact person or unit associated with Indigenous engagements. When reviewing 
the RAPs, references to past or existing possible investments in ICNRM, or engagements 
with Indigenous groups were noted in a data table as background information.  

ii) Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) 

There are over 2,000 companies listed on the ASX that may potentially invest in ICNRM. We 
used a web search platform developed to provide publicly available information on each of 
the ASX Top 20, 50, etc. and ‘all ords’ companies (https://www.asx200list.com/) as the 
second channel to search for potential corporate participants. We downloaded a list of the 
200 largest ASX-listed corporations. We next used an Excel function (RANDBETWEEN) to 
generate 30 random numbers between 1 and 200. We then used these 30 generated 
random numbers to match to the order numbers of corporations on the downloaded ASX-list, 
where the corporations are ordered from largest to smallest. If a company identified through 
this process was identical to a company generated through the elevated-RAP approach, we 
used the same Excel function to generate a new random number until there was no overlap 
between the companies identified through the ASX-200 list and the elevated-RAP approach. 

https://www.asx200list.com/
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We then used a search phrase that consisted of the individual company name from 
preceding step AND ‘Indigenous/Aboriginal’ OR ‘sustainability plan’ OR ‘CSR’ OR ‘ESG’ OR 
‘community engagement’ to search on Google. This was done to find contact persons to 
send participation invitations and to check for past and existing investments. When a contact 
person could not be identified through this search, the team contacted general query or 
reception for the corporation to request details of a contact person by explaining the aim of 
the project. Evidence of past and existing investments in ICNRM, or engagements with 
Indigenous groups from webpages and documents reviewed done for the search of contact 
person was noted in a data table as background information. 

iii) Snowball sampling and referrals 

We asked interviewees from the corporate sector for referrals to other participants from their 
sectors who may have been interested in conducting an interview. This enabled us to 
identify entities that might not have emerged from the previous approaches for this sector 
and to take advantage of the goodwill of their referrals to increase the chance of successful 
recruitment. We also asked the steering committee to look at our compiled lists and advise 
of any organisations or corporates that we may have missed. This resulted in interviews with 
a further 4 from the corporate sector.  

Individuals and organisations were invited by email to participate in the project. The project 
information sheet was attached to these emails. Emails were customised using background 
information on past and existing investments in and engagements with Indigenous groups 
and ICNRM. When possible, unanswered emails were followed up with a telephone call. The 
only method to contact some corporations organisations was via an online form.  

The result of this search was interviews conducted with 6 public companies, one private 
company, 2 corporate foundations and one corporate trust. These companies ranged in size, 
and included both domestic and international firms. The companies are from a range of 
sectors such as finance, consulting, real estate, health care, industrials and materials. The 
representatives that we interviewed tend to work on corporate social responsibility, 
sustainability, or specialise in engaging with Indigenous clientele. Some of the corporations 
either have invested, or are investing in ICNRM activities, while some have not, but 
expressed interest in learning more about the sector through participating in the project. The 
corporate foundations and trusts work on a wide variety of social and environmental issues 
with Indigenous and non-Indigenous partners. As explained previously, these corporate 
philanthropic organisations are either solely or predominantly funded by corporations that 
created these organisations.  

2.5.2.3 Data analysis 

In general, final interviews were given and recorded using WebEx (Version: 3.0.15645.0). All 
interviews were recorded, transcribed by a professional external transcriber, and checked for 
errors and omissions. Interview transcripts were imported into NVIVO 12 Plus by lead 
researchers for each investor sector. Initial codes were created to mirror the themes (i.e. 
topics) that were used to guide the semi-structured interviews. These were: 

• current investments in ICNRM 
• motivation to invest 
• priority investment programs 
• how to identify who to support 
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• evaluation frameworks and approaches 
• future investment  
• challenges faced by investors. 

Researchers agreed with the code definitions for these themes. Additional codes were 
inductively created within each of these themes following Strauss and Corbin’s (1990) 
grounded theory technique to analyse the transcripts. All the researchers involved in 
interviewing performed the data analysis. Once a portion of transcripts were coded for each 
investor sector, researchers discussed their individual coding results to refine code 
definitions and complete data analysis with harmonised understanding. After results were 
drafted, all respondents were sent a version of the final report to review and for respondents 
to confirm whether they wished their name or organisation to be included in the 
acknowledgements. 

2.5.2.4 Limitations 

In general, insights for sectoral groups are derived from small samples. As such, they may 
not be fully representative, but rather a snapshot of some of the investments. There were 
also sector-specific limitations. The philanthropic organisations ranged in size from 
organisations with a staff base of 1–3 people to others, self-described as ‘mature’ 
organisations (with sophisticated structures and processes derived from a long history in the 
sector), with a much larger staff base. However, staff size did not always correspond with 
size and scope of the investment or support for ICNRM. Most interviewed representatives 
were located in large cities (i.e. Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane) with a few based in smaller 
regional centres. Only one interviewed representative was based in northern Australia. In the 
government fee-for-service research, we were unable to obtain an interview with some large, 
known investors, such as the Department of Defence. The absence of local government 
representatives among the respondents is also important to note. At times, it was difficult to 
ascertain potential investments in ICNRM based on web searches alone. The link between 
development of a RAP and investment in ICNRM is similarly unclear, thus while the 
presence of a RAP often made it easier to identify an organisational representative willing to 
speak to the interview team, a number of government agencies may have been excluded 
from the short-list despite significant investments in fee-for-service ICNRM. For corporates, it 
was difficult ascertaining investments in ICNRM based on searching their websites and 
examining their RAPs, CSR and sustainability reports. It seems to be a result of corporations 
not always providing details at a level to make such determination clear. Linked to this 
limitation was that many interviewed corporations and corporate philanthropies did not 
specifically identify Indigenous investments. This makes interpreting their responses difficult 
at times, as it is not clear whether responses are referring specifically to ICNRM in northern 
Australia, or social or environmental investments more generally.  

Chapters 4–7 present the results and analysis of these interviews and workshops (as 
appropriate). Chapter 8 includes a discussion of the insights derived from Chapters 4–7. 
Chapter 9 presents an overview of opportunities and pathways for future investment in 
ICNRM. 
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3. Approaches and tools currently used in ICNRM 
Authors: Taryn Kong and Kirsten Maclean 

This chapter presents the systematic literature review. The aim of this review was to better 
understand the reporting tools and approaches that are used in ICNRM, their relationship to 
corporate and Indigenous community investment choice and their ability to report on the 
multiple (environmental, economic, social, cultural) benefits of ICNRM. The methodology 
and parameters used for the systematic literature review are outlined in Chapter 2. In this 
chapter, we present our critical appraisal and synthesis of the review results. First, we 
present the literature on the motivations, values and priorities to invest in ICNRM, as well as 
the benefits derived from investment in ICNRM. We do this using the investor groups 
identified in the original proposal: Indigenous, philanthropic and corporate sectors. Second, 
we present a synthesis of the literature that comments on approaches and tools that can 
enable understanding of the diverse values and interests that underpin and drive ICNRM, 
and thus the frameworks used to evaluate the impacts and outcomes of investment. Third, 
we move the focus to frameworks (including those that are used by investors) to identify or 
evaluate investment opportunities in ICNRM, evaluate existing investment in ICNRM, and 
report on the co-benefits (to Indigenous groups) derived from investment in ICNRM.  

We use the term motivation to denote what drives the different groups to invest in ICNRM. 
We argue that this motivation can be better understood by considering the values of these 
investor groups. As such, we use the term value to refer to the particular set of principles, 
norms and beliefs (see Bark et al. 2015 for a review of the meaning of the term ‘value’ in the 
social sciences) that motivate investors, and link these closely to the priority they give to 
each of these values.  

3.1 Investor group: Indigenous organisations 

The review revealed no published literature that specifically outlines the motivations of 
Indigenous investors to support ICNRM in Australia. Rather, papers outlined the motivations 
and linked values and priorities of Indigenous people to be involved in ICNRM in general 
(n=8). The review also located literature on the benefits that Indigenous groups derive from 
involvement in such work (n=11).  

3.1.1 Motivations, values and priorities to invest in ICNRM 

Motivations to invest in, and be involved in, ICNRM are reported as relating to 2 overarching 
foci: the reduction of Indigenous poverty via support for the development of local 
employment, enterprises and so on within ICNRM (c.f. Altman et al. 2007; Ens et al. 2016; 
Robinson et al. 2016a); and support for on-Country activities that enable the participants and 
their wider community to ‘care for Country’ (Zander et al. 2013; Pert et al. 2015; Robinson et 
al. 2016b; SVA 2016), and in doing so generate activities to improve health and wellbeing 
(Robinson et al. 2016a; Larson et al. 2019. Values and priorities to be involved in ICNRM 
related back to social, cultural and spiritual imperatives to ‘care for Country’, identity and 
wellbeing (Bark et al. 2015). This includes cultural and customary land and sea management 
practices and activities that support ancestral connection to and obligations to ‘care for 
Country’ in ways that sustain that Country, the plants, animals, spirits, ancestors and people.  
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The review revealed papers that discussed investment and involvement in ICNRM via ranger 
groups, related research projects, co-governance of protected area estates, and, more 
recently, via payment for ecosystem services (ES) schemes such as carbon offset projects. 
Investment in ICNRM offers opportunities to recognise and support Indigenous communities’ 
land and sea management knowledge and practices (Robinson et al. 2016a). These 
examples are outlined below.  

In the Northern Territory, Zander et al. (2013) worked with Indigenous community members 
(n=60) from Maningrida in north central Arnhem Land to understand the motivations of 
community members to ‘look after Country’ in the region. Reported motivations to look after 
Country included: to keep Country and people strong now and in the future; cultural reasons, 
to protect sacred sites, or to protect hunting and gathering grounds; responsibility or 
Aboriginal rule; to keep Country clean and to protect it from outsiders or give permission to 
tourists, miners and rangers. Research by Ens et al. (2016) with the Yugul Mangi Ranger 
group from Ngukurr in south-east Arnhem Land, also from the Northern Territory, showed 
why a select group of Traditional Owners (for 3 billabongs) were motivated to support the 
rangers and to be involved in an exclusion fencing project for feral buffalo, horses and pigs 
at 3 cultural sites on their traditional Country. Their motivation was to protect cultural sites 
that were also used for fishing. However, this work also revealed that Traditional Owners 
were additionally motivated to maintain feral buffalo and horses on their Country for potential 
future industry development (e.g. pet-meat, live export).  

In tropical north-east Queensland, Pert et al. (2015) used participatory research to support 
the Rainforest Aboriginal people from the region to articulate their interests and motivations 
to be involved in co-governance of their traditional Country in the region to support CES. 
Two primary categories (each with sub-themes) were identified. Firstly, ‘Rainforest 
Aboriginal people keeping strong’ including sub-themes of culture, kin, Country, Indigenous 
leadership and governance, capacity and Rainforest Aboriginal people having a strategic 
vision and intent. Secondly, ‘Keeping engagement strong (with non-Aboriginal people)’ 
including sub-themes of principles, relationships, mechanisms, protocols, regimes for joint 
management, power, and issues resolution. 

Drawing on research with 128 representatives from Indigenous agencies and representative 
bodies from across Australia, Robinson et al. (2016b) identified 3 main categories relating to 
Indigenous community motivations to participate in carbon offset project opportunities in 
Australia. They include to: a) safeguard local landscapes and livelihood benefits; b) develop 
partnerships that enable local communities to provide informed consent and maintain 
decision-making authority; and, c) deliver sustainable development benefits to the region 
and broader Australia.  

3.1.2 Benefits derived from investment in ICNRM 

Seven papers were reviewed that provided insights into the benefits that Indigenous groups 
derived from ICNRM, with some also noting benefits that others beyond those groups may 
derive from the actions of ICNRM practitioners. These related to the benefits, co-benefits 
and cultural ecosystem service benefits that Indigenous people derive from particular place-
based management activities. Barber and Jackson (2017) provide a systematic analysis of 
how previous work to date had identified and categorised ICNRM benefits, noting both 
variations and consistencies in the terms and categories used. They identify the importance 
of considering different kinds of beneficiaries (most studies focus primarily on local 
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Indigenous beneficiaries) and propose a refined classification system for co-benefits from 
environmental activities that can identify co-benefits that may have been misclassified, 
elided or missed altogether in previous work. The resulting categories are health and 
wellbeing, social, cultural, political and economic co-benefits. This work directly informed the 
development of the current project. Other studies identify specific benefits that Indigenous 
groups derived from ICNRM in northern Australia (Sangha et al. 2015; Jarvis et al. 2018a, b; 
Schultz et al. 2018) and in NSW (Hunt et al. 2009). It includes payment for the provision of 
ES in northern Australia (Greiner and Stanley 2013; Robinson et al. 2016a); Aboriginal 
carbon farming (ACF 2017); cultural fire management in SE Australia (Maclean et al. 2018); 
and the benefits derived from particular places in the landscape – for example, the cultural 
ecosystem service benefits that Aboriginal people derive from the Brewarrina Aboriginal fish 
traps on the Barwon River, NSW (see Bark et al. 2015). A further paper highlighted how 
Indigenous definitions of ‘health’, that directly link individual and community health to the 
health of their Country, are foundational to the design of policies to enable Indigenous 
people to live on climate-changed Country into the future (Green and Minchin 2014).  

3.2 Investor groups: non-Indigenous corporate and philanthropy 

The review revealed scant published literature on the motivations (n=2), values (n=0) and 
priorities (n=0) of non-Indigenous corporate and philanthropic investors. This scarcity was 
not surprising, having been identified previously by Austin et al. (2019). 

3.2.1 Motivations, values and priorities for investment in ICNRM 

We identified 2 papers in this review on non-Indigenous investor motivations to support 
ICNRM (Austin et al. 2019; Petty et al. 2015). Austin et al. (2019) interviewed 17 ‘non-local’ 
investors in ICNRM (including government, eNGOs and industry). Their conflated results 
show that investor motivations relate specifically to 3 categories of aspirations for outcomes 
related to Indigenous land and sea management projects and partnerships, each with 
related sub-category specifics. The first category is described as investor aspirations for 
environmental co-benefits. These benefits relate to growth in protected areas and the 
Australian National Reserve System; protection or maintenance of intact ecosystems and 
biodiversity; conserved biomes and contribution to climate balance. A second category is 
investor aspirations for Indigenous co-benefits. These benefits are described to include 
employment; maintenance of traditional knowledge; protection or enhancement of cultural 
values or practices; recognition of authority of land and sea; and education and training. A 
final category relates to investor aspirations for broader community co-benefits. Such co-
benefits include community safety and general human wellbeing. 

We located one additional paper that provided insights into the motivations for corporate 
investment in ICNRM. In their paper on Indigenous fire-management work in northern 
Australia, Petty et al. (2015) provide descriptive insights into the Western Arnhem Land Fire 
Abatement Project (WALFA) in the Northern Territory. Funding for the WALFA project is 
from ‘an arrangement with ConocoPhillips, which has paid an estimated forward price for 
carbon emissions that will be produced over the course of the development of several major 
gas projects in northern Australia’ (Petty et al. 2015:155). The motivation of ConocoPhillips 
to invest in the WALFA project is to reduce carbon and other greenhouse gas emissions. 
The agreement between ConocoPhillips and WALFA details that carbon and other 
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greenhouse gas emissions will be reduced by burning savanna early in the dry season, 
reducing fuel loads, and preventing the more emissions-intensive late dry-season burns. 

3.3 Approaches and tools to understand diverse values for 
ICNRM  

Seven papers identified from our literature review provide insights into the kinds of 
approaches and tools that can enable understanding of the diverse motivations and priorities 
underpinning investments in ICNRM. Here we define ‘approaches’ as ways to understand 
the diverse values and interests that underpin investment (e.g. time, money, knowledge) in 
ICNRM and thus provide the basis for decisions about what should be ‘reported on’. We 
define ‘tools’ as the diverse methods that enable such approaches, and ‘frameworks’ as the 
means to evaluate, measure, monitor and report on outcomes of any such investment. 
Frameworks provide a way to capture and measure the impacts and outcomes as per the 
values, interests and priorities of the investment. As highlighted in the following section of 
this literature review, such values drive investment in ICNRM and can inform the 
development of frameworks aimed at evaluating the ‘success’ and relevant outcomes of 
investment in ICNRM (see Poe et al. 2014; Barber and Jackson 2017). Three papers provide 
analyses of approaches or strategies to ensure multiple knowledges and values are 
incorporated into ‘conservation’ and managing for resilient landscapes, including via ICNRM. 
Four papers draw on research projects conducted with Indigenous groups and discuss tools 
or methods used to better understand and incorporate diverse values in ICNRM projects and 
programs.  

Gavin et al. (2015) argue that conservation practitioners should embrace ‘biocultural 
approaches to conservation’ that draw on lessons from past work on biocultural diversity and 
heritage, social–ecological systems theory and different models of people-centred 
conservation. They advocate 8 principles, based on social justice, legal and practical 
approaches to respect and uphold human rights as set forth in international accords (e.g. 
CBD, Agenda 21, Universal Declaration on Human Rights). These principles include the 
following:  

a. acknowledgement that conservation can have multiple objectives and stakeholders  
b. recognition of the importance of intergenerational planning and institutions for long-term 

adaptive governance  
c. recognition that culture is dynamic, and this dynamism shapes resource use and 

conservation  
d. the imperative to tailor interventions to the social–ecological context 
e. development of novel, diverse and nested institutional frameworks  
f. a focus on prioritising the importance of partnership and relation building for conservation 

outcomes 
g. the need to incorporate the distinct rights and responsibilities of all parties  
h. respect for, and incorporation of, different worldviews and knowledge systems into 

conservation planning.  

In a similar vein, Garnett et al. (2018) contend that collaborative partnerships that involve 
conservation practitioners, Indigenous people and government are more likely to yield 
significant benefits for conservation of ecologically significant landscapes. 
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In their work with Indigenous land managers involved in WALFA, Petty et al. (2015:156) 
highlight how, despite being on Aboriginal Country, many fire-management related projects 
still operate within ‘techno-bureaucratic frameworks for natural resource management’. They 
contend that future fire-management programs need to use approaches that enable 
Indigenous values and aims to be central to project design, measures for success and, by 
inference, related monitoring and evaluation (M&E) approaches. Projects should be 
designed and developed with strong input from Aboriginal communities. Further, these 
programs should be implemented by Indigenous people as partners rather than being seen 
simply as ‘workers’. 

Johnson et al. (2016) advocate for approaches for managing and sustaining resilient 
landscapes that enable different knowledge systems to collaborate for joint problem-solving 
and even knowledge co-production, particularly in situations of insufficient information. The 
methods they suggest include participatory rural appraisal, participatory action research, 
participatory education, learning communities, participatory mapping, workshops and 
modelling; participatory scenario planning; and community-based monitoring (for full details 
see Johnston et al. 2016:7). A specific example of one such participatory approach 
facilitated between researchers and an Indigenous community is outlined in the work of 
Zurba and Berkes (2014). These authors draw on empirical work conducted in partnership 
with Girringun Aboriginal Corporation, a representative body from northern Queensland, to 
highlight how participatory art methods and approaches can facilitate discussion between 
Indigenous artists and others regarding their individual and collective motivations, values 
and priorities in their caring for Country work. This approach could be useful for other 
Indigenous groups as a process to monitor and evaluate the multiple benefits, outcomes and 
impacts of their investment in ICNRM.  

A further example from northern Queensland is the work conducted by Pert et al. (2015) in 
partnership with Rainforest Aboriginal people. This work uses cultural ecosystem services as 
an approach (and a framework – see below) to classify biocultural diversity of the 
Queensland wet tropics region. The authors use this approach and related participatory 
mapping methodologies to consider ways to measure the non-material benefits (e.g. 
aesthetic, artistic, education, spiritual, land or scientific values of ecosystems) that 
individuals, groups and society derive from these CES. They use a collaborative 
participatory mapping approach to develop a framework including categories and indicators 
of health for Indigenous CES in the region. This framework is discussed in more detail in 
Section 3.5, below. 

Indigenous storytelling is explored in a literature review conducted by Fernández-
Llamazares and Cabeza (2018) as a method to improve values articulation for biocultural 
conservation practice. Indigenous storytelling can help to pass down culturally built 
knowledge, maintain a sense of community, instil moral values and be the basis for social 
collaboration (Fernández-Llamazares and Cabeza 2018). The authors contend that 
Indigenous storytelling as a method can lead to ‘enhanced understanding of diverse values 
and perceptions around biodiversity while offering a constructive approach for greater 
inclusion of Indigenous peoples in conservation pursuits’ (Fernández-Llamazares and 
Cabeza 2018:1). By inference, the values elicited from this approach could also be used to 
inform frameworks to monitor and evaluate related investment in ICNRM.  
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3.4 Frameworks used to identify or evaluate ICNRM opportunities 

The literature review showed scarce publications relevant to frameworks used by investors 
to identify or evaluate opportunities in ICNRM. The small body of work that was found has 
emerged in recent years, from 2015, and there was only one publication that was relevant 
for both identification and evaluation of investment in ICNRM. This could be a result of the 
search term combination used in the literature review not properly targeting this topic – 
approaches, tools or frameworks used for identification or evaluation of investment 
opportunities. However, the literature review showed substantially more publications on 
frameworks that could be applied to monitor or evaluate co-benefits of ICNRM (Section 3.5). 

The literature review identified one publication on approaches, tools or frameworks that 
could be used to identify investment opportunities in ICNRM (ACF 2017). This publication 
related to the identification of investment opportunities in carbon offset projects participating 
in the Carbon Investment Fund. The verification framework categorises benefits generated 
from the carbon offset projects into 6 domains – social, cultural, environmental, economic, 
health and political, or self-determination, reflecting the classification outlined by Barber and 
Jackson (2017). The information contained in the document could be used by potential 
investors to identify and evaluate carbon offset investment opportunities offered by ACF 
against those offered by other carbon verification standards and approaches. The review 
identified 4 publications about evaluation approaches, tools or frameworks of ICNRM 
investment by Indigenous investors (Heiner et al. 2019; Stewart et al. 2019; Carmichael et 
al. 2018; Guilfoyle and Mitchell 2015) and 4 publications relating to evaluation approaches, 
tools or frameworks of ICNRM investment by non-Indigenous investor (Dominati et al. 2019; 
Jones and Kirk 2018; Russell-Smith et al. 2015).  

3.4.1 Indigenous investment 

Among the publications that involved approaches, tools or frameworks to evaluate 
investment, 4 wrote from the perspective of Indigenous communities being the investors 
(Heiner et al. 2019; Stewart et al. 2019; Carmichael et al. 2018; Guilfoyle and Mitchell 2015). 
The evaluations discussed in these papers could support Indigenous communities and 
landholders to choose between various development or land investment options. Heiner et 
al. (2019) proposed and tested a framework for mapping community-defined social, cultural 
and biodiversity values to support environmental impact assessment. The framework could 
enable Indigenous communities to proactively assess development proposals and negotiate 
mitigation measures to avoid, minimise and offset impacts following the mitigation hierarchy. 
Stewart et al. (2019) proposed a model, the Resilient Communities and Livelihoods Asset 
Integration Model (ReCLAIM), to evaluate, select and implement low-carbon strategies. They 
reported on the selection criteria to screen potential strategies that were developed from 
workshop responses in the early stage of implementing ReCLAIM with 2 Indigenous 
communities. Another method was proposed by Carmichael et al. (2018) to assess climate 
change risk for cultural sites and would be suitable for practical use within climate change 
adaptation planning by local Indigenous communities. The results from the methods could 
potentially inform Indigenous landholders about which climate change adaptation strategy 
they should invest in. Guilfoyle and Mitchell (2015) showed an archaeological heritage 
assessment and participatory mapping approaches that were used to evaluate a proposal for 
a tourism and a mining development project on Indigenous land. 
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3.4.2 Non-Indigenous investment 

Dominati et al. (2019) used an ES approach to evaluate different land-management options 
on a pastoral property. It was not indicated whether the pastoral property was Indigenous 
owned or managed, but the approach could be applied to evaluating investment options for 
ICNRM. The approach provides an evaluation beyond the financial bottom line to include 
provisioning and regulating services. 

Russell-Smith et al. (2015) and Jones and Kirk (2018) showed assessment or approaches 
that can be used by government and non-government investors to evaluate investment in 
ICNRM. Russell-Smith et al. (2015) highlighted investment opportunities for earning carbon 
credits through savanna burning methods in 4 parks in the Northern Territory, 3 of which are 
co-managed by Indigenous communities. The authors showed the investment opportunities 
for market-based emissions abatement enterprise in the 4 parks by estimating carbon credits 
that could be generated from 3 savanna burning methods. The carbon credit estimates could 
potentially be used by non-governmental actors to evaluate investment in savanna burning 
with the Indigenous co-management agencies. Jones and Kirk (2018) proposed an approach 
that is similar to log frame and SMART indicators to evaluate applications to the Lottery 
Grants Board Environment and Heritage Fund in New Zealand. Even through the proposed 
evaluation approach was not adopted by any investor group, the approach could have 
potential for use to evaluate ICNRM investment opportunities. 

Bodle et al. (2018) critiqued existing accounting frameworks for not adequately accounting 
for Indigenous cultural heritage (ICH) and Indigenous cultural and intellectual property 
(ICIP). They made a theoretical argument to use environmental management accounting to 
more accurately reflect ICH and ICIP on financial reporting and impact assessment 
statements  that influence investment decisions.  

3.5 Frameworks currently used to evaluate existing investment in 
ICNRM  

The literature review identified 2 frameworks that are currently used by the federal 
government and some Indigenous groups (e.g. Alinytjara Wilurara Natural Resources 
Management Board) to evaluate investment in ICNRM: a) social return on investment 
framework, approach, method or tool; and b) the Australian Government monitoring, 
evaluation, reporting and improvement (MERI) framework and related tool (MERIT). These 
frameworks are considered important to this project for 2 reasons. Firstly, the systematic 
literature review did not reveal any frameworks that are used by any of the different investor 
groups to evaluate their investment in ICNRM (aside from those used or developed by 
researchers with Indigenous partners in ICNRM contexts). Secondly, as the 2 identified 
frameworks are currently used by government to evaluate their investment in ICNRM, they 
may be of interest to the Indigenous, corporate and philanthropic sectors who are the focus 
of this research. We take each in turn and, where possible, provide examples from the 
literature detailing how the relevant framework has been used. We also draw on examples 
from the literature where researchers have used, developed or adapted ecosystem services 
and the CES frameworks to consider values, benefits and outcomes of ICNRM. These 
frameworks may be of interest to Indigenous, philanthropic and corporate sectors that invest 
in ICNRM for linked outcomes related to Indigenous empowerment and wellbeing, and 
biodiversity and threatened species conservation. 
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3.5.1 Social return on investment 

Social return on investment (SROI) is a performance assessment and evaluation approach 
based on the theory of change. It is described as an assessment and evaluation ‘tool’, 
‘framework’, approach (SVA 2012) and ‘methodology’ (Nichols et al. 2009 SVA 2016). The 
interchangeable use of these terms both suggests it is adaptable to circumstance, and also 
highlights the inconsistency discussed earlier, with regard to terminology (framework, tool, 
approach, method). As SVA (2012:12) point out, it is  

neither a comprehensive evaluation framework, and nor is it intended to be. 
Rather SROI complements and in some cases borrows from existing tools and 
methods such as the Balance Scorecard, the Australian Business Excellent 
Framework, the European Framework for Quality Management, Social 
Auditing/Social Accounting, Risk Management and the plethora of accountability 
frameworks established by founding programs.  

Social return on investment was developed by a consortium of organisations, including the 
SROI Network and was funded in 2008 by the then ‘Office of the Third Sector’, UK 
Government (SROI Network 2009).  

The SROI approach, based on cost–benefit analysis, enables governments, corporate 
organisations, philanthropic foundations, and the not-for-profit sector to measure the social 
impact of projects, programs, organisations, businesses and policies (SROI Network 2009; 
SVA 2012). It ‘seeks to reduce inequality and environmental degradation and improve 
wellbeing by incorporating social, environmental and economic costs and benefits’ (SROI 
Network 2009:8). The SROI Network (2009) Guide sets out the method and process. The 
assessment provides a way to quantify social change and resulting social impact in a clear 
and consistent way through the measure of social, environmental and economic outcomes. It 
uses monetary value as a common unit to convey value and represent impact. As such, it 
enables stakeholders to measure the achievement of social impact against 3 performance 
indicators: appropriateness, effectiveness and efficiency (SROI Network 2009; SVA 2012). 
Following a program logic, inputs are applied to activities with the aim of producing outputs, 
from which outcomes are derived. The outcomes result in impacts. The overall aim of the 
SROI is to examine relationships between inputs and impacts. 

The SROI Network (2009) states that SROI can be used in 2 ways. First, as an evaluation 
framework to retrospectively evaluate outcomes that have already taken place. The 
assessment approach is tailored to each organisation and, as such, the resultant SROI Ratio 
(representing the social value created for each $1 invested, rather than a financial return) 
can only be understood in the context of that organisation. An example from the literature is 
the work conducted by Social Ventures Australia (SVA; 2016:5) on behalf of DPMC to 
explore the ‘nature and value of changes resulting from investment in participating IPAs and 
associated Indigenous ranger programs across Australia’ of 5 IPAs including Warddeken 
(NT), Girringun (QLD), Birriliburu (WA) and Matuwa Kurrara Kurrara (WA), and Minyumai 
(NSW). The outcome of this work was the conclusion that between the financial years of 
2009 and 2015, the $35.2 million investment from the government and several third parties 
generated ‘social, economic, cultural and environmental outcomes with an adjusted value of 
$96.5 million’ (SVA 2016:5). Through this analysis the SVA (2016) was able to show the 
DPMC the breadth of social, economic, cultural and environmental outcomes that were 
achieved in the stated years by the IPA program. Importantly, this analysis identified how 
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these outcomes were aligned to the 5 Strategic Priorities of the DPMC and underpin the 
Indigenous Advancement Strategy (see SVA 2016:30). 

A second use for the SROI approach or framework is as a forecast tool, to predict how much 
social value will be created if certain activities meet intended outcomes. Using it as a 
forecast tool can be useful as it provides the basis for a framework to capture data on 
outcomes, which can then be used during the evaluation phase (SROI Network 2009). An 
example from the literature is published by Feuerherdt et al. (2019). They provided a 
desktop study to the Alinytjara Wilurara Natural Resources Management Board to use the 
SROI approach to understand and evaluate the potential value of options (including a 
proposed pastoral ranger program) to manage the presence of large feral herbivores in the 
Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara Lands of South Australia. Feuerherdt et al. (2019) 
report how the board chose the SROI approach as it aligns with their policy to increase the 
relevance and awareness of NRM to contribute to health and wellbeing of people in their 
region; and to increase the diversity of partners who can fund their work. The resultant study 
provided insights to the board into the potential and multiple benefits that could be derived 
from investment in a proposed Indigenous pastoral ranger program as part of the existing 
Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara Pastoral Program. Feuerherdt et al. (2019) report that 
the board will use the study to make a case for future funding for the pastoral program from 
a variety of government agencies. 

3.5.2 Monitoring, evaluation, reporting and improvement (MERI) framework 
and tool (MERIT) 

The MERI framework is the generic framework approach used to monitor, evaluate, report 
on and improve the management of ‘key assets’ in NRM context in Australia (CoA 2009). 
These assets include human, social, natural, physical and financial assets. A focus on 
assets enables targeting and measuring outcomes in terms of conservation, repair and 
replenishment of natural resources. It is used by the Australian Government to assess the 
impact, appropriateness, effectiveness, efficiency and legacy of policies and programs, and 
provides a process of accountability (CoA 2009). The MERI framework is both a conceptual 
framework – that includes a ‘program logic’ – and a guide for the development of program-
level and investment-level evaluation plans (CoA 2009). It includes an integrated approach 
to investment, an assets-based approach to evaluation, the need for monitoring of program 
performance, and reporting focused on outcomes and impacts. The MERI framework 
informs the Monitoring, Evaluation, Reporting and Improvement Tool (MERIT). MERIT was 
‘developed in collaboration with the Atlas of Living Australia and aims to provide consistent 
reporting across all Australian Government NRM programs’ (NRM 2020). The NRM 
programs include funding to ICNRM as part of the National Landcare Program. Following a 
review of the National Landcare Program in 2016, MERIT was further refined to better 
support outcome reporting and to improve the capture of social and economic benefits (NLP 
2017). The MERIT framework includes an online portal that funding recipients complete at 
various stages of their project. They report on and record their progress towards negotiated 
project objectives and outputs. The MERIT framework is used by the Australian Government 
to demonstrate and account for intermediate and long-term outcomes and improvements 
from its investments in NRM (NLP 2017). The Regional Land Partnerships Program Logic of 
the Regional Land Partnerships program of the National Landcare Program includes 6 long-
term outcomes (Figure 3-1). ICNRM managers have the potential to, and do, deliver services 
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to several of the anticipated outcomes of the Regional Land Partnership Program Logic (see 
Maclean et al. 2018). 

3.5.3 (Cultural) ecosystem services frameworks 

The ecosystems services (ES) framework highlights the direct and indirect benefits derived 
by people from ecosystems (see Millenium Ecosystem Assessment [MEA] 2005) for origins 
of this approach; paper not included in this review). It has been used by conservation 
scientists as an economic valuation technique and tool to ‘internalise’ the ‘worth’ of 
ecosystems in economic terms and in a way that land managers and policymakers can 
better understand (Chan et al. 2012). Our literature review revealed one research paper that 
focused on developing an ‘Indigenous ecosystems services valuation framework’ (Sangha 
and Russell-Smith 2017). Sangha and Russell-Smith (2017) propose an integrated ES 
framework that incorporates Indigenous peoples’ capabilities and knowledge systems and 
related wellbeing afforded through ‘living on Country’. In their ‘Indigenous people–specific ES 
valuation framework’ (see Sangha and Russell-Smith 2017:265 for the framework), they 
apply the monetary value of ES derived from an Indigenous-owned tropical savanna state in 
northern Australia. The framework incorporates key aspects of Indigenous peoples’ 
associations with natural systems, including people and Country, which are seen to 
complement sociocultural benefits, capabilities, cultural norms and regulations. The 
framework links Country-related capabilities and cultural norms as essential to enable 
wellbeing and related management of Country. The framework shows the monetary value of 
ES for wellbeing in relation to sociocultural and biophysical benefits. 
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Figure 3-1. The National Landcare Program's Regional Land Partnerships program logic. 
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Our literature review located 3 research papers (Pert et al. 2015; Bark et al. 2015; Robinson 
et al. 2016) that extended the ES framework and adapted the CES framework of Chan et al. 
(2012) to suit Indigenous contexts. Chan et al. (2012) developed the CES framework as a 
way to integrate a broader set of social perspectives and valuation techniques into the ES 
framework and thus enable a ‘fuller characterization and representation of diverse 
ecosystem values in research and practice while being mindful of the challenges in doing so’ 
(Chan et al. 2012:8). See Chan et al. (2012) for an excellent overview of the cultural 
ecosystems framework. This framework explicitly links the benefits derived from cultural ES 
with the services provided. 

The literature review revealed that the CES framework has been used and adapted by 
several researchers. Firstly, to consider monitor and evaluate the health of Indigenous 
cultural ecosystem services in the Queensland wet tropics (see Pert et al. 2015). Secondly, it 
has been used to test the applicability of the ‘typology’ to include Indigenous cultural values 
for water planning in the Murray–Darling basin in south-east Australia (see Bark et al. 2015). 
Finally, it has been adapted to ‘conceptualise and categorise Indigenous benefits that can be 
negotiated from PES [payment for ecosystem services] agreements’ (Robinson et al. 
2016:22). Although the adaptations of this framework have been developed by researchers 
(rather than the investors) they are still useful to consider appropriate categories for 
monitoring, evaluating and assessing CES, as well as the means to measure these 
outcomes. These 3 papers are presented below. 

In partnership with the Rainforest Aboriginal people in northern Queensland, Pert et al. 
(2015) develop a framework to monitor and evaluate the health of Indigenous CES in the 
Queensland wet tropics region. This work builds on the call by Poe et al. (2014) for 
equitable, meaningful participatory approaches to help communities determine both the 
appropriate categories for CES assessments, and the means by which they can be 
measured. Although this framework or method does not explicitly provide a way to evaluate 
the multiple benefits derived from Indigenous land-management work, it is grounded in a 
CES framework that acknowledges the link between services and the benefits derived from 
these services. This framework combines the identified Indigenous biocultural ES with the 
cultural services outlined in the millennium ecosystem assessment framework (MEA 2005) 
and independent categories of biological and cultural diversity (see Persic and Martin 2008). 
The services are listed under 2 themes (including a number of sub-categories): 1) Rainforest 
Aboriginal peoples keeping strong; and 2) Keeping engagement with non-Aboriginal people 
strong. The sub-categories under these themes reflect Indigenous rights holders’ 
perceptions and expectations, including their distinct Indigenous knowledge systems and 
values. A traffic-light colour rating system is used to measure the health rating of indicators 
(e.g. green = excellent; light green = very good; yellow = good; amber = little bit sick; red = 
very sick) and provides advice on whether more work is needed to improve or maintain that 
health rating. The geographic mapping of these health outcomes provides a way to identify 
social system ‘hotspots’ as critical focal areas for CES management. Pert et al. (2015) posit 
that this framework or method will be of use to those who aim to understand and improve the 
management of Indigenous and other cultural services from ecosystems.  

Bark et al. (2015) explore how the CES framework can be operationalised in water planning. 
They use a case study of Indigenous interests in water sharing in rural NSW (see Maclean et 
al. 2012). They demonstrate how a diverse set of cultural values for, and associated benefits 
derived from, 2 culturally significant sites on the Darling–Barwon River near Brewarrina 
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NSW, warrant attention from water planners involved in incorporating Indigenous values into 
water allocation planning in NSW (Bark et al. 2015). Further, they identify the kind of 
information that may be useful to assess performance of certain water-planning objectives 
and targets, against Indigenous cultural values as well as interrelated ecological and 
economic values. They identify cultural ES benefits (i.e. material, aesthetic, place or 
heritage, activity, spiritual, inspiration, knowledge, existence or bequest, social capital and 
cohesion, Identity, employment), and potential metrics for each, as well as data or policy that 
can provide additional information, then provide the perspective on the benefits of each 
cultural ES as articulated by the Ngemba people involved in the research (see Maclean et al. 
2012. A further example of researchers adapting the CES framework is found in Robinson et 
al. (2016), who adapt it to conceptualise and categorise the benefits that Indigenous people 
can derive from their involvement in PES schemes (e.g. savanna fire–carbon offset projects). 
They identify the kinds of benefits sought by Indigenous people involved in payment for 
ecosystem service schemes (e.g. connection, identify, knowledge and skills, power and 
empowerment), and show the importance of developing practical ways to measure land-
management success at the local level using local Aboriginal values. Further, they identify 
how local Aboriginal communities could inform the design and evaluation of land-
management enterprise specifically (e.g. savanna fire– carbon offset projects) and more 
broadly, including via defining the indicators of success (see Johnson et al. 2016). They 
extend the CES framework to also recognise Indigenous values and interactions with their 
lands as critical for wellbeing and other benefits derived from ICNRM.  

3.6 Frameworks to report on co-benefits derived from investment 
in ICNRM 

Nine publications were identified in this review that are relevant for monitoring or reporting of 
performance, co-benefits and impacts of investment in ICNRM (Feuerherdt et al. 2019; 
Macdonald 2019; DPMC 2018; ACF 2017; Austin et al. 2017; Ens et al. 2016; Wiseman and 
Bardsley 2013; SVA 2016; CoA 2009). However, most of the publications described one-off 
assessment or evaluation done for research purposes, rather than for monitoring or reporting 
on outcomes of investment in an ICNRM program or project. For example, Wiseman and 
Bardsley (2016) reported on multiple Alinytjara Wilurara monitoring activities (e.g. 
biodiversity, camel, buffel grass and coastal) to highlight challenges of effective Indigenous 
community-based monitoring in the Alinytjara Wilurara Natural Resource Management 
region, and to identify opportunities for a broader role for local Indigenous communities to 
monitor, learn about, and guide future sustainable management of regional rangeland 
ecosystems. Austin et al. (2017) examined the evidence, including work plan and monitoring 
reports, Traditional Owner and independent review, as part of an adaptive management 
based on the Wunambal Gaamberal Healthy Country Plan. SVA (2016) used social return 
on investment (SROI) analysis to assess the outcomes of 5 IPAs and an Indigenous ranger 
program on Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara (APY) Lands. Ens et al. (2016) also 
reported on the outcomes of a feral management project on an Indigenous land in southeast 
Arnhem Land. The assessment focused on local people's priorities with regard to the eco-
cultural and socioeconomic impacts of feral exclusion fencing. 

Important to note at this juncture is research conducted into how 2 Indigenous land and sea 
management groups in Australia have responded to ways to evaluate the success of their 
ICNRM programs and collaborations (see Macdonald 2019 for detailed research on this 
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topic). The focus of this work is on ‘how to do M&E and strengthen Indigenous governance 
of Country, without extending neoliberal governmentality’ (Macdonald 2019:v). For the case 
studies (Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara Lands in South Australia; and at Ngukurr in 
the Northern Territory) Macdonald (2019:v) noted that  

the absence of local language words encompassing monitoring, management or 
success revealed that conventional M&E reporting may continue the 
disempowering colonial processes that Indigenous land and sea management 
aspires to reverse. Social, cultural, and environmental objectives are also not 
easily defined for Traditional Owners, rangers, or non-Indigenous funders.  

Despite this, there is great scope for Indigenous-focused M&E processes to provide further 
‘proof of concept’ for ICNRM programs and enterprises. However, Macdonald (2019) notes 
that the development of fit-for-purpose M&E processes that support or respect Indigenous 
evaluation methods and tools (for success) may occur with the advent of improved 
communication and understanding of the holistic objectives of ICNRM (including Indigenous 
land and sea management), and the support of collaborative governance of such programs. 

Almost half (32) of the publications reviewed contained some frameworks, tools, approaches 
or methods that could be used for monitoring or reporting (Appendix C). Of this list, the 
majority (24) of the frameworks, tools, approaches or methods could capture some forms of 
multiple benefits. The benefits covered in these publications include those categorised as 
social, cultural, environmental and economic, but Barber and Jackson (2017) note the 
significance of the health and wellbeing, and the political categories of co-benefits that can 
arise from actions undertaken with an environmental objective. Social and cultural benefits 
were the most commonly identified benefits in this body of work, with CES a particularly 
common form of service referred to in this literature. Wellbeing frameworks and approaches 
were the second most commonly used among the 24 publications, and the researchers 
highlighted the multifaceted nature of wellbeing which does not neatly categorise into any ES 
(Sangha et al. 2019; Schultz et al. 2018; Larson et al. 2019 Sangha et al. 2015). Sangha et 
al. (2019) posited that wellbeing includes cultural, regulating and provisioning services, and 
used an economic valuation of net contribution to social wellbeing. In an earlier research, 
Sangha et al. (2015) proposed an integrated framework that focuses on people’s 
belongingness to nature to improve an Indigenous wellbeing framework. Larson et al. (2017) 
proposed an Indigenous-led approach to capture changes in the wellbeing of funding 
recipients. Social return on investment was used in 2 studies to capture social, 
environmental, cultural and economic benefits of an Indigenous Ranger Program on Anangu 
Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara Lands (Feuerherdt et al. 2019) and was used by SVA (2016) to 
evaluate the alignment of ICNRM outcomes with strategic priorities of the funding 
government agency. Uniquely, the MERI framework contains a temporal dimension that has 
not been mentioned in the other frameworks, tools, approaches or methods. The MERI 
framework uses targets and indicators to reflect benefits from immediate to medium- and 
longer-term time frame. This body of literature shows diverse frameworks, tools, approaches 
and methods to measure multiple benefits across different time scales. 
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4. Recognising Indigenous investment in ICNRM 
Author: Marcus Barber 

4.1 Introduction 

As noted in the introduction, historically the major source of financial support for ICNRM has 
been government investment, particularly by the Australian Government. This investment 
has primarily sought environmental outcomes, but an increasingly important aspect of the 
rationale for it has been the ancillary benefits to Indigenous ICNRM practitioners and, by 
extension, the Indigenous communities in which they live and work (Barber and Jackson 
2017). This is the primary lens through which the sector has been viewed – focusing on 
inflows of external government investment into ICNRM organisations and communities, and 
subsequently on the immediate benefits to those communities from that investment as a 
justification for making it (facilitated by policy drivers such as Closing the Gap – see Addison 
et al. 2019). This emphasis has been vital to the emergence, growth, and ongoing 
maintenance of the sector, but it has 3 important and related implications. Firstly, it can 
result in inattention to the framing of Indigenous groups, communities or organisations as co-
investors in ICNRM – that alongside external investment, local investments are being made 
in diverse ways. Secondly, it does not overtly encourage a focus on income diversification 
for ICNRM organisations, and thirdly, while benefits to non-Indigenous and non-local people 
may be a factor in government investment, these are not necessarily highlighted. In different 
ways, each of these relate to the question of ICNRM income diversification and therefore 
expansion. 

The primary emphasis of this project is upon understanding and therefore enhancing 
external income diversification, hence the multi-sectoral analysis in the following chapters. 
This chapter describes the effort that directly engaged with ICNRM organisations. It is 
primarily focused on the first 2 of the implications identified above – framing Indigenous 
groups, communities and organisations as co-investors in ICNRM, and identifying some 
local effects of diverse forms of co-investment into ICNRM. The project does not attempt to 
describe Indigenous co-investment across the entire sector – given the local diversity and 
lack of documentation of Indigenous co-investment, a full sectoral analysis would be a very 
large task. Rather, the work undertaken highlights examples of such co-investment among 
the project’s 3 local ICNRM partners and, in doing so, suggests the importance of a co-
investment framing. Furthermore, the ICNRM partners in this project have particular 
historical strengths in income diversification, enabling them to provide experiences and 
reflections with regard to this kind of co-investment, and to support and guide the wider 
project through the steering committee. Key findings from each of the workshops will be 
presented, in turn, followed by some further analysis that supports subsequent chapters in 
the report.  

4.2 Key findings from Kowanyama 

4.2.1 Kowanyama historical and organisational background 

Kowanyama has one of the earliest established ICNRM organisations. Therefore, as a case 
study, it offers the strength of an extended history, as well as the opportunity to understand 
how that history shapes present day circumstances. The history of Kowanyama Aboriginal 
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Land and Natural Resource Management Office (KALNRMO) was documented in more 
detail in a previous NERP project (Barber 2015) that supports some of the further context 
provided below. As part of the project and to provide context to the workshop, the former 
longstanding coordinator of KALNRMO, Viv Sinnamon, was commissioned to write a brief 
commentary about KALNRMO experiences of accessing non-government income. This is 
summarised in Section 4.2.2. 

Kowanyama lies on the eastern side of the Gulf of Carpentaria, approximately 600 km 
northwest of Cairns. It has a population of over 1,000 people, the great majority of whom are 
Indigenous people with cultural, ancestral and historical connections to the surrounding 
territory. The community began as a Christian mission before being transformed into Deed of 
Grant in Trust (DOGIT) land via a Queensland Government process instituted in the 1980s. 
The DOGIT and associated community was managed by the Kowanyama Council, which 
was constituted to perform both service provision and representative functions for the people 
of Kowanyama.  

During the 1980s, Kowanyama became increasingly active in NRM and natural resource 
rights issues, particularly fishing rights and catchment management. In the 1990s, the 
Kowanyama people established the Land Office (later KALNRMO) as a department of the 
council. The Land Office began with minimal staff, but has expanded successfully since 
then, with peak staff numbers of up to 15 people at various times in its history. The oversight 
and guidance that enabled this growth was provided by a council of Elders, a body 
comprised of senior Traditional Owners of Kowanyama lands that provided an explicit link 
between the governance structures required by and represented in the Kowanyama Council 
and the traditional Indigenous governance structures also emphasised by Kowanyama 
residents.  

The Mitchell–Alice Rivers National Park was created adjacent to the Kowanyama DOGIT in 
1977 and in the early 1990s, Kowanyama Council purchased 2 pastoral leases in the area, 
called Oriners and Sefton. As a consequence of these developments, KALNRMO has 
always been involved in management activities on land held under different tenure regimes – 
DOGIT, pastoral lease and national park. In 2009, the Native Title rights and interests of the 
Kowanyama people were recognised in the Kowanyama People determination and the 
national park was renamed Errk Oykangand National Park (Cape York Peninsula Aboriginal 
Land). In 2012, the Kowanyama people had 2 more Native Title claims determined to create 
a combined area of 19,800 km2. The Native Title rights are held and managed by the Native 
Title corporation for Kowanyama, Abm Elgoring Ambung. As a consequence, from 2009, 
KALNRMO staff have undertaken activities on land which has a new or an additional layer of 
tenure, Native Title. 

Kowanyama is situated at the downstream end of the Mitchell River, a major north Australian 
catchment that has been predominantly owned or managed by non-Indigenous interests, 
particularly pastoral and mining interests. As a result, KALNRMO has been involved for 
decades in sometimes complex local relationships with near neighbours, and with multiple 
levels of governance and government – local, catchment, Cape York, state and national. 
Kowanyama land ownership and management also intersects and interacts with the 
ownership and management of Indigenous neighbours, and Kowanyama relations with the 
Olkola people and corporation were one focus of the workshop discussion.  
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The size and longevity of the KALNRMO, as well as the diverse array of external parties it is 
obliged to interact with, means that it has been an important ICNRM organisation, not just 
regionally, but nationally. Its early establishment and ongoing viability gave it an important 
profile in the emerging sector, noted by other early-established programs elsewhere, as well 
as by research and policy practitioners (Barber 2015). Sinnamon (2021) notes that from the 
outset of the Land Office, it was clear that it would need both strategic and financial support 
to survive. Key strategic guidance came externally from contact with the Native American 
Indian tribes, particularly from the Pacific Northwest and Washington State. This connection 
was partly brokered through the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission (NWIFC) with 
contacts and connections maintained through visits by staff in both directions in the 
subsequent decades. Kowanyama also enabled Pacific Northwest contact and influence 
over others involved in Australian fishing issues. Section 4.2.2 draws on Sinnamon (2021) 
and Barber (2015) to summarise KALNRMO efforts to gain diversified financial support. 

4.2.2 Past Kowanyama experiences of diversified funding sources 

4.2.2.1 Government support 

The first aspect of Kowanyama experiences of diversified funding sources was being 
judicious about securing funding support from government. Sinnamon (2021) notes that 
even though the Land Office was small, Kowanyama resisted using Community 
Development Employment Projects (CDEP) funding to put on more staff as it was not 
considered sustainable. Strategic acceptance of Australian Government sources of funding 
did occur, but these were balanced with search for private-sector funding. At the state level, 
Sinnamon (2021) notes that Kowanyama was initially suspicious of the Wild Rivers Initiative 
promoted by the conservation organisations that led to the Wild Rivers Ranger Program. 
However, following a face-to-face meeting with both state Wild Rivers and Australian 
Working on Country Program managers, Kowanyama leaders were able to generate a 
detailed strategic plan that aligned with state and regional planning frameworks, and thereby 
secured federal support for expanded future operations consistent with local objectives.  

4.2.2.2 Conservation NGO support 

As part of its strategy for being discerning about government support, KALNRMO continued 
to seek funding from non-government, philanthropic and corporate sources. Sinnamon 
(2021) describes engagements with the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) commencing from 1999. 
At the time, Kowanyama had been unsuccessful in securing funding from the federal Coast 
Care Program for further development of its Indigenous Coastal Management Plan. Support 
from WWF enabled KALNRMO to produce an atlas of wetlands of the Mitchell River delta 
(Monaghan 2001) that became the basis for the Kowanyama Wetlands Program and the 
GIS-based Kowanyama Information System (KIS). Soon afterwards, KALNRMO generated a 
second productive relationship with an international conservation NGO, The Christensen 
Fund (TCF). An initial grant in 2005 supported further development of the Kowanyama 
Wetlands Program, paving the way for more substantial investment from 2010–2012. The 
TCF was committed to Indigenous empowerment, not just conservation outcomes, and the 
grants indirectly supported other KALNRMO fundraising efforts with both the private and 
public sectors. TCF support enabled KALNRMO participation at multiple overseas 
conferences, gatherings and courses, as well as visits to key United Nations and Native 
American institutions. These built knowledge and capacity at KALNRMO, as well as 
enhancing its external profile. The conversion of grants made in US dollars into Australian 
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dollars made the sums involved more substantial. Securing international funding of this kind 
effectively turned KALNRMO into an Australian exporter, offering products and services that 
world markets want to buy (Barber 2015). 

Sinnamon (2021) describes that the relationship between KALNRMO and TCF was 
beneficial, but 2 problems were encountered from 2013. The first was a strategic decision by 
TCF to withdraw from substantial engagement with Australia. The second was a period of 
political and financial problems with KASC, the governing body for KALNRMO. TCF funds 
had to be protected from the risk of being lost to wider needs and processes of the council. 
The salvaged resources were used to commission Dr Jeff Shellsburg to produce an 
extensive report and associated database to act as a future management resource for 
Kowanyama wetlands and the Mitchell Delta. 

4.2.2.3 Corporate support 

Corporate support for KALNRMO activities has been strategic rather than extensive. 
Sinnamon (2021) reports that Balkanu (Cape York Business Development) facilitated 
assistance from the Westpac Bank in Sydney to develop a prospectus for KALNRMO (Kerr 
et al. 2009). Bank staff travelled to work with the Land Office to develop a prospectus for 
potential financial supporters with a foreword by then NWIFC Chairman, Billy Frank Junior. 
The prospectus was useful in enhancing the profile of KALNRMO and is effectively a 
precursor to a number of documents produced later by other Indigenous landholding and 
Country-based management organisations. This reflects the way in which KALRNMO was 
able to pioneer new approaches to funding diversification. 

4.2.2.4 Philanthropic support 

Philanthropic support for KALNRMO has again been strategic rather than extensive. 
Sinnamon (2021) notes that of particular significance was the support provided by 
Registered Engineers for Disaster Relief to the infrastructure redevelopment of Oriners 
Station. This led to Kowanyama’s first resident engineer for a period and the later creation of 
a permanent position of engineer on Kowanyama Council staff. In 2011, Kowanyama was 
featured as a case study in a guide to Australian philanthropy as part of the ongoing search 
for non-government supporters (Greenstone Group et al. 2011). This complemented the 
profile with corporate audiences provided by the 2008 prospectus. Reviewing the history of 
the organisation, Sinnamon (2021) notes that KALNRMO has ‘consistently shown the value 
of strong and broad networks, promotional savvy and the need to have capacity to walk the 
talk of endless planning and meetings at many levels’. 

4.2.3 The project workshop – organisational and community support for 
Kowanyama ICNRM 

4.2.3.1 Introduction 

The Kowanyama workshop for this project was deliberately aligned with an ongoing 
conversation within the wider Kowanyama community about the operations and future 
position of the KALNRMO. As the introduction made clear, KALNRMO has an extended 
history of viability and success as part of the KASC. This has partly arisen through the 
organisational support provided by the KASC with regard to administration, finance and 
human resource management. Yet, as shown above, KASC has also indirectly and directly 
benefited from income streams generated by the KALNRMO, and on at least one occasion, 
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issues at the KASC have also created reputational, financial and stakeholder management 
challenges for KALNRMO. 

The Native Title determination over Kowanyama and the subsequent creation of the PBC 
introduced a new layer of governance and ownership over Kowanyama and surrounding 
Country. The formal role of PBCs is to hold and manage Native Title rights and so they are 
well placed to take on the formal management of ICNRM responsibilities. Yet KASC 
historically has had both representative and service provision functions for the entire 
community, including basic governance and administrative carriage of KALNRMO activities 
for decades. The PBC is now the formal landowner at Kowanyama and the formal role of the 
KASC has been reduced to that of town manager and service provider. Yet KASC continues 
to have far greater capacity than the PBC in terms of revenue, staff and infrastructure. Not 
only that, alongside continued governance and management of KALNRMO, KASC also 
continues to be the owner of the 2 pastoral leases, Oriners and Sefton, that were purchased 
in the 1990s. These issues meant that the organisational relationships and forms of support 
that flow between the PBC, KALNRMO and KASC are of considerable interest and 
importance. The intersecting ownership, leasehold, and management responsibilities also 
make the ongoing situation highly complex. 

The project hired Viv Sinnamon as a local consultant to assist with the preparation and 
promotion of the workshop. The ongoing significance of the organisational circumstances, 
some concerns about recent KALNRMO performance, and Viv Sinnamon’s ongoing 
credibility with all stakeholders meant that the gathering was highly unusual in its size and 
cross-organisational seniority. The topics of the workshop reflect the context described 
above, with a strong focus on organisational information flow, relationships and support at 
Kowanyama. This directly relates to the second primary question of interest to the project – 
Indigenous organisational and community co-investment in ICNRM and the assessments of 
performance that support that co-investment.  

4.2.3.2 Indigenous community and corporation co-investment 

At the outset of the workshop, participants identified the importance of the gathering, of unity 
in that gathering, and the support that the workshop itself could provide. 

We are going one way with this meeting. The boys [rangers] need support 
behind them and that will come from this meeting. (Participant 1) 

We are not going to have this kind of meeting everyday – it is a once in a blue 
moon thing. It is integral to what the rangers are doing. (Participant 2) 

In recent years, KALNRMO has been affected by difficulties with matters such as funding 
and staffing shortages and instability. Participant 1 acknowledged the impact of this on 
the rangers, and the wider Kowanyama community’s role in addressing this. 

Morale has fallen down. It is most important to pick them up now. This needs to 
trickle down to the boys now. Then everything else can form into place. 
(Participant 1) 

In his introduction to the workshop, Viv Sinnamon identified clear principles that supported 
KALNRMO – loyalty, honesty, commitment, trust, respect, and that one aspect of addressing 
morale was to ensure that the work was interesting. The current KASC mayor stated that 
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KASC would make organisational changes based on guidance from KALNRMO experts and 
Elders about the future composition and internal organisation of the ranger team. This was 
recognising that part of council’s existing support role was to accept ‘bottom-up’ guidance 
about staffing and management structures. This may entail greater roles for Traditional 
Owners to work on their own Country. The workshop undertook 2 extended discussions 
about factors that underpinned existing community investment. One focused on KALNRMO 
performance – effectively, how this is assessed within the community. The second was 
focused on future ownership and operational structures that would be needed to support 
customary land ownership and management in the future. These will be discussed in turn.  

4.2.3.3 Assessing the performance of KALNRMO 

Comments from workshop participants identified key aspects of KALNRMO activities that 
shaped their assessments of ranger and organisational performance. These comments 
reflected the relationship between present circumstances and what KALNRMO had 
undertaken in the past – the organisation had previously been larger, healthier and more 
active – and the workshop participants were predominantly senior people who had 
experienced this history directly. At the outset, participants noted that basic attendance at 
work and respect for Elders’ and leaders’ views were foundational prerequisites for wider 
community support for ranger activities. In the workshop, a clear indicator of performance 
was that rangers needed to be active on the wider landscape. 

The community says what is good about rangers – [that is to] go out patrolling, 
doing their stuff, doing their work. (Participant 3) 

The turtle project – going out on Country – was good. (Participant 4) 

The operational side is really important – on the Country. (Participant 5) 

This presence on the landscape is enabled by having the right staff and by having effective 
transport, something that has been lacking at times. 

They need to be going out in good vehicles, the right people. There is a lack of 
equipment. (Participant 4) 

We need to get back to being on Country. The rangers are not focusing on what 
rangers really should be doing. (Participant 2) 

Presence was important, but it was not sufficient. Work needed to be productive, and 
differentiated from time spent on other on-Country activities such as fishing.  

Rangers need to be productive when you go out to work. You do your work first 
then you do your fishing. (Participant 6) 

A further implication of Participant 6’s comment is that, when on Country after hours 
because of work, some forms of conduct were acceptable and some not. ‘Putting a line in 
the water’ after work was completed was viewed differently from things like misuse of 
vehicles, drinking alcohol or getting into disputes. Community members rapidly became 
aware of lapses of this kind, and it impacted on levels of support for the KALNRMO. 
Participant 1 noted that a further consequence of healthy and active presence on the 
Country was that rangers could be ‘instrumental in catching people’ – this kind of 
surveillance from a position of authority was characteristic of Land Office activities from the 
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start, as longstanding KALNRMO staff member John Clark had become the first qualified 
Aboriginal Fisheries Inspector in Australia (Barber 2015).  

In terms of ranger presence back in the community, having rangers involved with the school 
was important in community perceptions, particularly for children. This effect was enhanced 
when the program staff was larger: 

The junior rangers program used to run – getting the rangers in school. (Participant 7)My 
son used to jump in the car and see the uniform, wanting to be a ranger. (Participant 4)There 
used to be lots of kids wanting to work for the rangers. (Participant 9) When you see 10 
people in uniforms it has an effect. (Participant 4) 

Beyond the school context, KALNRMO participation in workshops and conferences was 
identified by the participants as important, but with 2 conditions. One was that the 
conference participation needed to be from and by Indigenous rangers, not non-Indigenous 
staff. The other was that the KALNRMO was ‘walking the talk’ – that conference and 
workshop participation was not substituting for the core activities of managing the Country. 

The participants spoke about the significance of internal KALNRMO governance and staffing 
issues in their assessments of the organisation’s performance. Although it has a large 
population, Kowanyama is one community and awareness of key issues for local 
organisations like KALNRMO is high. A workplace culture in which rangers are empowered 
to speak about issues that matter to them was important to both the rangers and the wider 
community. This included the ability to identify what activities were priorities from a ranger 
perspective. The importance of the selection and training of staff was noted by a number of 
the participants:  

We need to get right man for the job in managerial positions with at least 2 years’ 
experience. (Participant 2) 

The question is who is the best in the crew? We’ll keep them. Other fellers not 
performing well enough [hand gesture meaning we let go]. (Participant 5) 

It needs a skills analysis. There is not a lot of capability for skills in grants or 
program plans. We’ll have this problem unless we change the school system – 
that is a bigger argument about the same thing. (Participant 8) 

One of the rangers noted that there had been issues for rangers where performance criteria 
for the position were not clear, or that contracts were not renewed despite the ranger’s 
performance meeting standards and the ranger undertaking extensive training. Other 
workshop participants had made references to the implications for staff of recent funding 
instability. But there was also an awareness that the roles of rangers had changed, and 
needed to encompass a wider set of requirements: 

Before rangers had specific duties, now you need to take on board more, be 
more in tune with government. (Participant 2) 

This last point is a recognition of the changing pressures on KALNRMO and its staff, and the 
need to align with the priorities of funders. These issues were part of the consideration for 
the future of KALRNMO, considered in Section 4.2.3.4. 
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4.2.3.4 Future Kowanyama organisational support for KALNRMO 

A key focus of the workshop was what kind of arrangements would enable KALRNMO to be 
supported by, and to support, other local organisations, specifically the KASC and PBC. A 
number of participants expressed the aspiration that the KALNRMO would transition to 
oversight by the PBC. This was based on the alignment between the purposes of KALNRMO 
and the PBC, and the consequent expectation that in the longer term the PBC could support 
KALNRMO performance and management: 

In the future we want the land office that is under the PBC and performing well. 
(Participant 4) 

I’m thinking about the future of land office. We need to get transparency by trying 
to bring the rangers to the PBC. But we are struggling management-wise in the 
PBC to get rangers across to there. We need to start moving in that direction. 
Some of the Elders need to start moving on that. We need to move land office to 
an organisation that will look after it. (Participant 3) 

Participant 3’s comment picks up on recent challenges for KALNRMO attributed to its 
organisational position within KASC, as well as the capacity constraints at the PBC noted in 
the introduction. Also important in his comment for a project about community co-investment 
is his expectation that the movement for this transition will come from the Elders, rather than 
the organisations themselves. Participants further noted that both the KASC and KALNRMO 
had been important supports for the Native Title process, and that KASC was open to a 
transition of KALNRMO oversight. Further and more extensive feasibility planning was the 
need to establish how both the transition and new arrangements for KALNRMO within the 
PBC would work. Major funders, particularly the Australian Government, would need to sign 
off on alternative arrangements. Viv Sinnamon noted the importance of the work of looking 
after Country being done, regardless of which organisation oversees KALNRMO, by saying 
that ‘the weeds don’t care who sprays them’.  

4.2.3.5 Future ownership and income – Oriners and Sefton stations 

Participants’ consideration of future organisational support for KALNRMO and for how the 
Country is managed led directly to further discussion of how Country was owned. Of 
particular interest from the perspective of the future of KALNRMO is the status of the 
pastoral leases, Oriners and Sefton. The workshop participants noted 2 philosophical 
positions about the status of these leases:  

Oriners and Sefton pastoral leases were bought without government funding 
because of the wishes of the Elders. Buying that land means it has to stay with 
us, stay with that vision. It is their money. (Participant 1) 

When the old people bought it back it was under the Community Services Act. 
Now Kowanyama is a shire council. Wouldn’t it be better to give it back to the 
PBC? (Participant 8) 

The participants discussed the potential for KASC to sell the pastoral leases, but that this 
would require certain kinds of approvals, and Native Title over the lease areas was a clear 
issue. KALNRMO has managed the leases on behalf of Kowanyama, but people from both 
Kowanyama and Olkola PBCs both have traditional interests in the leasehold areas and will 
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need to be involved in any Native Title resolutions. Presuming it is granted, Native Title may 
be held by Kowanyama PBC, the Olkola PBC, or the PBC that is created for the One Claim 
over a large area of Cape York initiated by the Cape York Land Council (CYLC). The 
meeting discussed that the One Claim process had been controversial, and none of the 
named lead claimants were from Kowanyama. It was clear that Kowanyama people will need 
to consider how future organisational and ownership arrangements may affect the future 
care of the Country and the activities of its land managers. This encompasses both the 
holders of the pastoral leases, and the organisations holding Native Title rights and interests. 
KALNRMO is used to working across multiple tenures but simplifying arrangements could be 
an important enabler of future support.  

A further reason for resolving the status of Oriners and Sefton is that it currently provides an 
income stream to KASC from carbon credits. This income is centralised at KASC rather than 
disbursed but has been used to fund ranger staff and infrastructure for KALNRMO. The 
workshop considered what the most appropriate destinations and uses were for these funds 
– particularly whether in future they will need to be provided to the Native Title holding 
corporation rather than the pastoral leaseholder if those 2 organisations are different. The 
decision about where this income flows is significant for the entire Kowanyama community 
(which bought Oriners and Sefton) and for the KALNRMO (which currently undertakes the 
carbon work and derives at least a proportion of the income it generates).  
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4.2.4 Conclusion 

Through the current KASC mayor, the participants resolved to take a range of actions arising 
from the workshop discussion. These encompassed further formal engagements between 
KASC and the PBC, the importance of clarifying roles and responsibilities between the 
organisations, and of communicating that to the wider Kowanyama community. The 
13 principles that were developed to guide KALNRMO were noted as being useful for 
adaptation and application to both KASC and the PBC. Further initiatives agreed were that: 

• There needs to be policy made on the key issues that support new arrangements for the 
KALNRMO moving to the PBC. 

• Joint agreement and support across the 2 organisations will strengthen future funding 
applications to bodies like ILSC to aid the transition. 

• Council and PBC need legal and accounting advice about options for Oriners and Sefton. 
• Council and PBC need to start talking with Olkola and CYLC about how Native Title at 

Oriners can be handled. 
• Carbon revenue is an important issue to consider further. 
• There can be no ‘handshake deals’, only written agreements. 
• Kowanyama needs to transition to CYLC representatives being PBC Directors. 
• The idea of exchanges with successful PBCs should be explored. 
• There needs to be policy about securing and managing staff – how they are appointed, 

requirements, induction, compliance, qualifications and cultural awareness. 
• There needs to be better understanding of how to manage visitation to protect Country 

and cultural heritage. 

4.3 Key findings from Kalan Enterprises 

4.3.1 Introduction 

Kalan Enterprises was formally established in 2009 as a sub-regional organisation to create 
opportunities for Indigenous owners, with a particular emphasis on land management. Kalan 
is the Kaantju word for the ghost gum tree and is also a water hole and sacred site on 
Kaantju lands. Kalan Enterprises began under the auspices of a Working on Country (WoC) 
program coordinated by the Balkanu Aboriginal Development Corporation. It created a fresh 
enthusiasm in people wanting to take up real jobs to look after and manage their Country. 
The initial Working on Country support lasted from 2009–2013 and enabled Kalan 
Enterprises to develop a record of financial management and work accountability that 
assisted with securing other funding sources and the consequent expansion and 
diversification of its activities. Working on Country was crucial to the organisation building its 
profile and WoC funding remains an important part of current income streams. By 2017, 
Kalan Enterprises had become a $2.5–3 million per year entity, providing a range of services 
including land and sea management (biodiversity, feral species, fire management, water 
management), cultural heritage clearance and language expertise, pastoral operations and 
road construction. Kalan Enterprises also supports a variety of Coen community 
development projects, including the local cultural dance group and the Coen rugby league 
team. 

Southern Kaantju territory broadly extends through the central region of Cape York 
Peninsula, from around the township of Coen in the south and stretching around 100 km 
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north. It extends across the lowlands, western slopes and uplands of McIlwraith Ranges, as 
well as the surrounding rangelands that take in the upper reaches of the Archer River 
catchment and lands extending to the east coast of Cape York Peninsula (CYP). It also 
includes more than 500,000 hectares of coastal waters within the Great Barrier Reef. Kalan 
Enterprises focuses its management efforts on a 500,000-hectare area of central and 
eastern CYP. Access to many areas by road is limited, affecting the scale and extent to 
which contemporary management is possible, but also providing limits on the pre-existing 
degree of human impact. 

4.3.2 The Kalan Enterprises workshop 

As noted in Chapter 2, the Kalan Enterprises workshop for the project was aligned as a 
precursor workshop to support the refresh of the Kalan Enterprises strategic plan. It was 
attended by 9 Southern Kaantju and wider Indigenous community members from Coen, 3 of 
whom were also Kalan Enterprises staff. Tim Jaffer, Executive Director of Kalan provided 
further meeting assistance and facilitation. The workshop discussion addressed key topics of 
interest to Kalan Enterprises and the current project. The results here are organised into: 
roles and responsibilities in looking after Country; support provided to the ICNRM 
organisation by the local community and community organisations; assistance provided by 
the ICNRM group; what shapes community assessments of performance; knowledge of 
current income sources for ICNRM; community knowledge of the sources of Kalan’s funding; 
and future resourcing opportunities and decisions about what work to undertake. 

4.3.2.1 Roles and responsibilities in looking after Country 

Before moving to questions of investment in Kalan Enterprises, the workshop participants 
were asked to reflect on the roles and responsibilities of Traditional Owners in looking after 
Country, and those of wider Coen Indigenous residents. Comments about the roles of 
Traditional Owners identified actions that were independent of or even explicitly separated 
from the formal management role of Kalan Enterprises. This includes visits, cultural 
activities, and particularly fire management.  

Sometimes the landowner action has got nothing to do with Kalan. Like James 
burning his Country. When I am doing my cultural stuff on Country I burn. 
(Participant 1) 

You need to get to certain places, keep in touch with ancestors, keep our 
Country healthy. (Participant 2) 

Traditional Owners visit fishing holes all year round. They go collecting clay. TOs 
are burning when they are out. (Participant 3) 

One consequence of Traditional Owner activity can be direction back to Kalan Enterprises 
about work that needs doing. Participants who were both Traditional Owners and Kalan 
employees also noted how their work differed from others who had responsibilities to 
manage Country, such as national parks. 

 TOs are the first ones out after the wet season, telling us where the access 
problem is, or what needs to be done. (Participant 3) 
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We built the fences. The pig proof fence, cattle fence and the one left open. Then 
we did monitoring to notice the difference. That is where the long-necked turtle 
breed. One was covered in lilies, one was pig damaged, and one was dead 
Country. [National] Parks would not do that – they are not caring for Country. We 
did it because of the importance of the Country. (Participant 1) 

As well as observation of and direct action on the land, a second responsibility for Traditional 
Owners identified by the participants involves knowing the territorial boundaries and, where 
they are unclear, settling disputes. Clarity on this point is important, not least because it 
enables Kalan Enterprises to operate with authority.  

We know our boundaries. We can claim the land from our grandfathers – we look 
at it like that. Lots of people are fighting and arguing over land. We get together 
and talk about stuff. We need to pull the others in and have a family meeting to 
sort out our ancestry, totems. (Participant 4) 

Having established boundaries, it is then important for Traditional Owners to ensure that the 
cultural and genealogical information that relates to these territories are recorded and 
retained, particularly as older people most familiar with them pass away.  

Cultural mapping is top priority – engage neighbours and other Kantju groups, 
Umpila people. When us 4 Elders are gone, we don’t want people from outside, 
from a different grandfather, saying ‘I belong there too’. We learned from the best 
source. And not just for boundary areas, also internally. Some people connect to 
2 totems, 2 snakes. People are starting to realise that we have to pull together to 
get resources for the next generation. We don’t want them to be arguing over 
land. (Participant 1) 

Cultural mapping will be good. The genealogy is a resource for the future. 
(Participant 5) 

The clear identification of such boundaries then places obligations on the wider Coen 
residential community to respect and observe the protocols related to them.  

The neighbours need to understand that you cannot talk to Tom or Roger to go 
out there. The wider community has a role to respect the boundaries. Kalan has 
got support from Elders for this.(Participant 1) 

Kalan Enterprises has made a strategic decision to employ staff from beyond the Southern 
Kaantju – who are part of this wider Coen Indigenous community. This assists with building 
relationships with neighbouring groups. The workshop noted how Kalan Enterprises staff 
who were not Traditional Owners from the area were mindful of their conduct outside of work 
hours and the need to follow the rules.  

The workers respect the rules when they are not at work – they cannot just go 
there without permission. (Participant 5) 

For example, one ranger was working here and he come back and asked 
permission if he could take his daughter swimming. It was good of him to come 
and ask.(Participant 1) 
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Partly as a consequence of this kind of conduct, participants identified Kalan Enterprises as 
a role model for others in the area. This is a strength of the organisation, but having such a 
profile with the wider Coen and Cape community can also create challenges. When fostering 
relationships and engagements with neighbouring groups and the wider community, Kalan 
Enterprises must make decisions about where it can provide assistance and where its limits 
are.  

Neighbouring people and the wider community recognise that Kalan can support 
others – other families want the support and would like Kalan to help. It is a 
question for us – Can Kalan stretch to those other places? (Participant 1)  

4.3.2.2 Assistance provided by Kalan Enterprises 

The Kalan Enterprises workshop was the first held for the project. One observation from the 
workshop was the way that initial questions about contributions the community makes to 
Kalan Enterprises led quickly to comments about how Kalan Enterprises contributes to the 
community. This is partly because, as a successful organisation, it makes significant 
contributions to the area and the people who live there. Yet this may also be because the 
most ICNRM assessments focus on this question – how ICNRM benefits communities – 
rather than framing communities as co-investors in ICNRM. Put simply, the responses may 
reflect the questions people are used to being asked. Nevertheless, these responses are 
important in representing the relationship between Kalan Enterprises and the community in 
which it is embedded. Two kinds of support will be highlighted – support for Traditional 
Owners, and wider community engagement.  

With respect to supporting Traditional Owners, Kalan Enterprises activities have enabled 
them to see Country they otherwise could not access. 

The video showing cassowary Country was really good. We are TOs, but we 
have never been up there for years. It is too hard to get there. The boys and the 
camera crew showed us the video, and our hearts tell us that we want to be on 
Country. (Participant 1) 

Assistance may also be more direct, such as business assistance. Participant 3 described 
that Kalan provides support for Traditional Owners who may not be Kalan, including 
administration, grant development, lending insurances, workers compensation, gear and 
infrastructure. This assistance enables Traditional Owners to foster their own business in 
areas of expertise, such as cattle. Participant 3 also reported that although it was not a 
formal responsibility, Kalan Enterprises also helped facilitate the Toolka land trust with their 
governance. This involved getting dozens of Elders together to organise what was required. 
The benefit for Kalan Enterprises was that they needed to secure Indigenous Land Use 
Agreements for their quarry venture and for a Traditional Owner cattle business.  

The participants also identified ways in which Kalan Enterprises plays a community 
engagement and support role. Kalan Enterprises staff visit the school every year, and every 
second or third year the organisation runs a culture camp. 

The school wants to go on every clan’s area. We are showing the kids what 
rangers are doing caring for Country. The kids enjoy it. We spoke to them in 
language and the naughty kids in class were the best kids in camp. 
(Participant 1) 
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Participants reported that the teachers learned a lot from the experience, and that Kalan 
Enterprises had begun employing school children in the school holidays. When organising 
health checks for staff, Kalan Enterprises had invited community people and thereby picked 
up some further health issues. Participants noted a further range of positive contributions 
made by the organisation. 

Kalan is part of keeping crime rates down – young fellers out of trouble. (Participant 5) 

Kalan was supporting the footy team. (Participant 1) 

Kalan has been a big support for the traditional dance team going to Sydney. 
(Participant 4) 

Contributions such as this can influence community assessments of the performance of the 
organisation. In a reciprocal relationship this then enables further contributions by the 
community in those organisations. 

4.3.2.3 Support provided to the ICNRM organisation  

As noted above, participants found it easier to identify support coming from Kalan 
Enterprises than support provided by the wider community to Kalan Enterprises for ICNRM. 
Nevertheless, these kinds of contributions were identified and included labour, Indigenous 
and local knowledge, permitting access to important areas, and enabling environmental and 
cultural services. Consistent with its purpose, Kalan Enterprises endeavours to pay 
contributors for their time, but there are still a range of contributions it needs from them for 
which this kind of compensation may be neither necessary nor appropriate.  

It is important for us as TOs to not stop work happening, make it easy for them ... And 
there was a time when TOs took our own vehicle when Kalan did not have a spare 
one. (Participant 4) 

The workshop provided one important example of how unpaid childcare from grandparents 
is a direct enabler of Kalan Enterprises ICNRM activities, and of financial security and 
independence for parents. 

It takes a community to grow a child up. When we do monitoring and both parents are 
needed, the kids stay at home with grandad so the parents can focus. Then you can 
see that on payday when she looks at her account and smiles, asking ‘when is my shift 
again?’ (Participant 1) 

Such familial and community co-investment is largely invisible but can have multiple 
beneficial effects for the organisation and its employees. 

4.3.2.4 Influences on community assessment of ICNRM performance 

The workshop participants identified influences on community assessments that related 
specifically to the operations of Kalan Enterprises, as well as wider conditions that may be 
well beyond the control of the organisation. 

They focus on whether the job is getting done, whether there is employment in 
the community, social issues, kids attending school. The environment around 
work matters. (Participant 5) 
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People look at what is happening. There might be TOs complaining about water 
or pig damage and wanting Kalan to fix it. (Participant 2) 

Participant 3 noted that at one point Kalan Enterprises had not been monitoring a waterfall 
area sufficiently well, leading to campers without permits staying there. Traditional Owners 
had spoken with them about it, leading to further action from the organisation – a fence and 
a sign. He had found this kind of direct feedback was better for the organisation to deal with 
than the indirect complaints to third parties. In each case, the most important thing was to 
focus on what could be learned from the complaint – the takeaway. The strategic plan 
contained further points of guidance, but was not used so much at community level, rather at 
the level of the Kalan Enterprises board. The fact that it was due to be refreshed may have 
meant that it was less used than previously.  

4.3.2.5 New investment, income and activities for Kalan Enterprises 

The organisation continually monitors for new sources of funding, maintaining a combination 
of commercial and grant funding. Participant 3 noted that knowledge of the detail is not 
widespread at the community level unless people have looked at the business plan or 
attended the annual general meeting (AGM). Maintaining relationships across industries was 
crucial – if Kalan Enterprises only had WoC funding, it would employ 5 people not 15. It was 
clear that the organisation could not rely on government funding as its sole source. The 
opportunities provided by participation in the construction of the main road have been 
crucial. Some of the Kalan team had leveraged the skills they had learned to work on the 
Gumatj mine in Nhulunbuy in the Northern Territory. They had worked hard earning 
considerable money and learned new skills that assisted Kalan Enterprises on their return. 
The quarry might also be important in the future. The topic sparked a series of comments 
about what jobs Kalan Enterprises had chosen to take on, and what jobs to reject. 

The project has to stack up. TOs need to be getting 60%–70% benefit. 
(Participant 4) 

We knocked back a carbon project, there were too many players, too much risk, 
logistically and commercially. (Participant 3) 

All Kalan would be doing would be patrolling the road for fires. (Participant 2) 

We turned a job down at Heathlands to teach TOs there about cassowary 
monitoring. It would have been a headache to organise, and we weren’t sure 
what the outcomes were going to be. (Participant 3) 

You can’t teach people on their own Country. That is not our way. (Participant 1) 

There was short staffing, it would have been more headache than benefit. 
(Participant 2) 

The workshop concluded with the participants identifying new resources and opportunities 
that may be useful to include in the subsequent refresh of the strategic plan. Alongside 
existing ICNRM activities, for Kalan Enterprises itself, this included civil and road 
maintenance works, the quarry, tourism, a café and art shop, and ranger exchange 
opportunities. Further opportunities to be initiated by Traditional Owners were also 
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discussed, including cattle, fishing and walking tours, aquaculture, nurseries for mining 
rehabilitation and bush foods, and art and culture.  

4.3.3 Conclusion 

Kalan Enterprises is an important example of not just diversified funding into ICNRM, but of 
an organisation that began with ICNRM diversifying its interests in order to grow and provide 
opportunities for the people it serves. ICNRM remains core business, but the organisation is 
more resilient because of its diversity. With respect to co-investment by wider Indigenous 
communities, of particular interest here was the comment relating to childcare provided by 
grandparents when both parents were working for the organisation. This is the kind of 
‘invisible’ co-investment from community sources that relies on wider endorsement of the 
work the organisation is doing. 

4.4 Key findings from Larrakia Rangers 

4.4.1 Introduction 

The Larrakia people are the Traditional Owners of the Darwin region, with their Country 
spanning an area between the Cox Peninsula in the west, Gunn Point in the north, Adelaide 
River in the east, and the Manton Dam area to the south of Darwin. They suffered significant 
colonial violence and dispossession during the establishment and development of Darwin, 
but nevertheless retained cultural and residential connections to the area. The Larrakia 
people had their Native Title claim rejected in 2006, a decision that remains controversial, 
and also did not receive formal status in the settlement of the longest claim under the 
Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act, the Kenbi Land claim, in 2016. Despite 
receiving no legal recognition of continued connection to Country, the Larrakia people assert 
their continuing care for their Country and the preservation of their culture. They currently 
number approximately 2,000 people.  

The Larrakia people are represented by the Larrakia Nation Aboriginal Corporation (LNAC) 
(http://larrakia.com/about/the-organisation). Established in 1997, LNAC also plays 
community support and economic development roles, with efforts concentrated on 4 areas – 
community services, outreach services, a culture and knowledge unit, and the Larrakia 
Rangers (http://larrakia.com/services/larrakia-rangers). Larrakia Rangers are unique as a 
long-running and urban-based Aboriginal ranger group operating on Country that LNAC 
does not own, control, or have legally recognised Native Title rights in.  

At times, the Larrakia Ranger program has had a staff as large as 22, though currently it has 
14 staff. The organisation has tried to maintain 50:50 distributions for older or younger, men 
or women, and Larrakia or non-Larrakia. Currently, there are a significant number of younger 
rangers. The organisation derives income from both commercial enterprise and grant 
funding (primarily from the ILSC and the Northern Territory Government). Largely as a 
consequence of not controlling territory and of operating in an urban setting, the ranger 
group also differs from many other ranger groups in that much of the effort is directed to 
commercial work and to employment and training that in turn can enable further employment 
opportunities for ranger staff in a variety of industries. The rangers’ commercial work 
encompasses activities like weed control, erosion control, grounds maintenance, 
revegetation, fencing and boardwalks, and survey and monitoring work. The rangers also 
work on cultural and natural heritage projects, with partners such as conservation NGOs. 

http://larrakia.com/about/the-organisation
http://larrakia.com/services/larrakia-rangers
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Ranger coordinator Ben Smith noted that the breadth of the activities they undertake affords 
them a significant level of autonomy, both with respect to the LNAC and other organisations 
in the area. Larrakia Rangers have cordial relations with other ranger groups and 
organisations, notably the separate Larrakia Development Corporation in Darwin and the 
Kenbi Rangers based on the other side of Darwin Harbour, but they generally operate 
independently. 

Servicing a range of commercial and government clients requires maintaining strict industry 
health, safety, environmental and quality standards. Operating in an urban and immediate 
rural context makes Larrakia Rangers quite visible to a large local residential population, 
further emphasising the need to maintain professional standards. Larrakia Rangers often 
employ young Indigenous people from disadvantaged backgrounds, so the organisation has 
a strong focus on creating workplace readiness and training. Most ICNRM organisations 
aspire to foster workers whose skills are desirable to other industries, but this emphasis is 
particularly strong with Larrakia Rangers. Industries such as tourism, mining, marine 
services, and cross-cultural training can be important pathways for rangers seeking new 
opportunities.  

4.4.2 The Larrakia workshop 

The Larrakia Rangers workshop was initially scheduled for the first quarter of 2020, and as a 
consequence it was shaped by COVID-19 restrictions and considerations in terms of its 
timing, form, content and participation. Rather than attempting to remotely generate a wider 
gathering of the Larrakia community, the workshop was convened online in June 2020, and 
the participants were current Larrakia Ranger staff. This in turn shaped the content covered 
– the emphasis was upon areas that ranger staff, particularly younger or less experienced 
rangers, would be able to provide information and comment about. As an example, the 
workshop could not provide data from Larrakia community representatives about what 
shapes their assessments of ranger performance, but could consider how rangers perceive 
their roles and think they are assessed by others.  

Eight Indigenous rangers from Larrakia Rangers participated in the workshop, supported by 
the longstanding non-Indigenous ranger coordinator Ben Smith. The timespan of 
employment with Larrakia within those 8 ranged from 3 months to 9 years, with an 
approximate average of 4 years. A number of them had been born or grown up in Darwin. 
Only one of the ranger participants identified as being from the Larrakia Nation. 

4.4.2.1 Becoming a ranger 

As a means of gaining information about the profile of the rangers within the community, and 
about the appeal of ICNRM work, the participants were asked about how they came to be a 
ranger. Responses from more than half of the participants highlighted direct influences from 
family and friends, such as facilitating childhood exposure, direct encouragement to join, and 
brokering initial contact.  

My brother is a ranger at Fogg Dam, my dad works for agriculture at the airport, 
and my sister is at NLC with the rangers. So it has always been around me. 
(Participant 1) 

I grew up with a guardian who worked with NLC. He used to take me out to 
Gove, to the communities, and wanted me to become a ranger. (Participant 2) 
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My uncle was working here as a Team Leader and told me about the job. I had 
always been interested. I want to work on our family’s homeland as a ranger. 
(Participant 3) 

My uncle asked me. But I didn’t think I would end up working here for this long! 
(Participant 4) 

I had a friend who worked at Larrakia, she helped me out. (Participant 5) 

For one participant, being a ranger had been a childhood ambition, fostered by school 
support.  

I always wanted to be one, even back in middle school. I did work experience 
with Larrakia Rangers. (Participant 6) 

Participant 6 further noted that his experience of being bored working in IT had contrasted 
with how interesting ranger work was. Another participant, Participant 7, arrived in a very 
different way to Participant 6, describing how she ‘fell into’ the job. Yet, she now particularly 
appreciated the chance to work outside. Participant 8 commented that his awareness of the 
quality of Larrakia Ranger training was the reason he had sought the position out. 

I graduated school and was looking for a good training opportunity, so this was a 
good opportunity. (Participant 8) 

The journey these young people took to becoming rangers demonstrates key points about 
Indigenous community investment in ICNRM made elsewhere. Children are of the highest 
value to their parents and Elders and so there is no more significant investment in ICNRM 
that these adults can make than to offer and encourage their young people to join the 
organisation. Doing so is an endorsement of the underlying significance of the job, as well as 
the way it is currently being performed. The visibility of the role to children, the outdoor 
nature of the role, as well as the training and growth opportunities it enables, were cited as 
further motivations to pursue the work. These are also effectively markers of what is 
important about ICNRM – areas in which ICNRM organisations are expected to perform.  

4.4.2.2 Desirable ranger work 

The Larrakia Ranger staff were also asked about the type of ranger work that they most liked 
to do. Work that is seen as valuable, meaningful and enjoyable to practitioners is also likely 
to be valued by their families and communities. Evident from their comments is the value of 
working outdoors, as well as the value of external collaborations with researchers (Charles 
Darwin University and CSIRO) and government staff such as NT Fisheries.  

I like working on the far eastern curlew with Amanda Lilleyman at CDU. I have a 
lot of involvement in it – I know how to do most of the things pretty well now. Now 
I just build on my knowledge, always learning. I also like it because of Amanda’s 
support. She’s always visiting the boat, coming into the office, helping us out. 
(Participant 3) 
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I like the far eastern curlew work, but also doing the CSIRO1 stuff. I have never 
done that before, and it’s pretty cool to get into. (Participant 1) 

I have only been here for a short time. I like going on the boat, doing the mud 
crab surveys. If they are too small, we just throw them back. We do it with [NT] 
Fisheries. (Participant 5) 

Other Larrakia Ranger staff highlighted how much they valued coastal and marine work. 

I like marine observation, collecting rubbish on the beach – [using] the buggy 
along the beach. (Participant 2) 

I like marine stuff – dolphin surveys, shellfish, oil sampling – anything on the 
water. (Participant 6) 

I am the same – being on the water. Monitoring is my favourite. (Participant 7) 

The longest serving current ranger, Participant 4, noted that he liked ‘doing them all’ in terms 
of ranger work, apart from when hot weather made it challenging. The significance of the 
marine environment in desirable work will be returned to below in the comments about 
options for the future.  

4.4.2.3 Elder and community engagement 

Larrakia Rangers staff demonstrated real interest in the work they were doing, and that they 
valued it. However, they did not note a strong current connection between ranger staff or 
operations and the Larrakia Elders and wider community. Part of this was attributed to the 
dispersed nature of the work when the wider community were concentrated in the city itself. 

It is different in Darwin, where the Country here is a big city. All our Elders are 
here, [but] we do like conservation stuff and it’s out of town. I don’t think may 
Elders go out that way, so they don’t see a lot of what we do. (Participant 6) 

I don’t see any of the Larrakia Elders. (Participant 1) 

Participant 3 noted that Larrakia community members are happy to see the rangers when 
they do encounter them out doing their jobs. However, more generally, geographic 
separation between ranger activities and where Larrakia people live (and where LNAC is 
based) can lead to a lack of awareness or understanding of ranger roles and priorities. This 
can then influence how much priority is given to enabling the team, such as giving 
permission to undertake work. 

We would like to get answers straightaway from TOs, as sometimes we have 
ideas of things to do, and we’re not sure (if we can). So we try to get 
permission/ask, but then we never get an answer back. We sit around and can’t 
do it. We still struggled with that cultural authorisation when we had an older 
crew as well. (Participant 6) 

                                                 
1This is a reference to work with CSIRO’s Erin Dunn, from Melbourne. [See https://blog.csiro.au/water-earth-air/]. The 
collaboration included the opportunity for a Larrakia Ranger to travel to Malaysia to present the work at a conference. 
 

https://blog.csiro.au/water-earth-air/
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Participant 9 noted that sometimes information about tasks will be provided to the LNAC 
staff, but the message will not always reach the rangers, meaning they do not respond in the 
way that the person raising the concern would have wished. One ranger commented that 
they provided information back to their immediate family about what the rangers were doing, 
but did not see the wider community often enough for this method to be effective. Improving 
social media communication may be important in the years to come. Despite the challenges 
with communication, participants did nevertheless identify that ranger work had introduced 
them to Elders that they had not previously known, and that there were positive interactions 
between the rangers and Larrakia Elders and leaders. 

Our uncle Victor Williamson, he used to come in and do a lot of teaching with the 
group, passing down stories and stuff like that. Donna Jackson, she’s still does a 
lot of work with the Nation when she can. Auntie Lorraine Williams, she’s really 
good as well. There’s a few that I’ve met. (Participant 7) 

The immediate families of current rangers are clearly playing an important role in supporting 
their activities, augmented by some key Elders. Yet it is also clear that the normal support 
mechanisms for Larrakia Rangers provided by LNAC and the wider community could be 
strengthened. This is not necessarily an easy thing to change – Participant 4 commented 
that over his 9 years, rangers had consistently experienced difficulties getting support or 
authorisations to act from key Elders and decision-makers within Larrakia. Improving this 
situation would complement the investment that the organisation is currently enjoying from 
key funders, collaborators and clients.  

4.4.2.4 Experiences with diverse sources of income and investment 

As previously noted, a key reason for approaching Larrakia Rangers about partnering on this 
project was their experience with a diverse funder and customer base, including commercial 
customers. Ben noted that support for the organisation comes in diverse forms, including 
operational and infrastructure funding, grants, donations, fee-for-service, and also in-kind 
support such as training and skills education. Core funding comes from the ILSC, but in 
forms that encourage customer diversification.  

They provide all of our wages and a training budget – one big piece of training a 
year. [Yet] a very small operational budget forces our hand to move to the 
commercial space to operate. We were also lucky with an ILSC funding 
submission for a heap of capital investment, including spray equipment that 
helped us to secure Defence tenders. (Participant 9) 

The ILSC contracts for core funding have generally lasted 3 years, with limits or 
specifications on the number of staff that can be supported. One advantage of the ILSC 
relationship is their active encouragement to secure external funds – this kind of success is 
not taken as a basis for withdrawing support. However, the strong emphasis on training and 
employment readiness does create operational and staffing issues for a working ICNRM 
organisation.  

We’ve been with them under the Real Jobs program, but that model butts heads 
with a more commercial model sometimes. It’s about bringing in young trainees, 
skilling them up, and then moving them out into the broader workforce. Yet a 
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commercial model needs to maintain senior staff to deliver high value contracts. 
(Participant 9) 

The tension between the objectives of the core funding and wider operational requirements 
is an important aspect to balance. The level of funding diversification at Larrakia Rangers 
meant that a range of other organisations and funding sources were noted in the workshop. 
These included: government clients such as the Northern Territory Government through their 
ranger grants scheme and Australian Government departments; commercial clients, such as 
the oil and gas companies Santos and Inpex; research entities, such as Charles Darwin 
University and CSIRO; and conservation and Indigenous NGOs, such as Territory NRM, 
Birdlife Australia and NAILSMA. Philanthropic funding has occurred but is not common. Ben 
noted that some work comes to them directly, sometimes the organisation had to seek it.  

It is a mixed bag. Sometimes we have to tender, sometimes people send us a 
request for tender [through] word of mouth. Sometimes we tout for business. 
Sometimes people have heard about how we are and what we do and approach 
us. (Participant 9) 

Larrakia Rangers have been listed with Supply Nation, but have not received any work 
through that channel since listing over 3 years ago. They were not aware of any other ranger 
groups that were listed on that database. The organisation had received approaches from 
potential international sources but had yet to receive funds from that pathway.  

There had been some lessons learned in engaging with diverse clients over the years. Ben 
noted caution was important, as was the awareness that partnerships may not last.  

We have learned to be cautious to partner with organisations that may not have 
our best intentions at heart. There have been attempts to partner with police, 
water police, Border Force and Norforce – lots of different people like that. It will 
work for a while, but then that person moves away and it falls to pieces and 
takes a while to get back on track. (Participant 9) 

Diversification is an important form of success but, from a management perspective, it can 
also create issues. 

We’ve got so many other funds for rangers, some small, some large. It gets 
chaotic when we try to work out resources. (Participant 9) 

The experience from Larrakia Rangers shows that successful income diversification among 
ICNRM organisations will require a level of sophistication in management.  

4.4.2.5 Future activities and opportunities 

Participant 9 noted that Larrakia Rangers had outgrown its current strategy and that it would 
need to be reassessed soon. The strategy will assist in dealing with future requests and 
opportunities, identifying those that may work and those that do not fit well with what the 
organisation does. Responses from the Larrakia Rangers about future work activities and 
aspirations reflect the work that they most enjoy doing, and the constraints they experience 
in their current roles. In responding to a question about desirable work, the participants 
showed a clear orientation to the marine and coastal environment. 
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To be on the water a bit more. The dolphin project, going down that track. 
(Participant 7) 

Water police [work]. (Participant 3) 

Complementing the identification of desirable activities in the marine and coastal domain 
was the aspiration to generate additional power and authority for ranger staff. 

[Doing more with] Fisheries. And doing more with the water police. Going out on 
the water with them. Sometimes we go out and do marine obs[ervations]. You 
might find a float in the crab pot, only thing we can do is write it in our notes and 
give them [water police] a call – they have to sort it out. But if we work with them, 
we can do the paperwork, and take the crab pot away. So we can do more. Me 
and [Participant 6] have our Cert. 3. We want to learn more about how to step up 
into the next role and then teach the other guys who have done their Cert. 2. 
(Participant 2) 

To get more powers – fisheries [powers]. Like rangers to have more of a 
presence and like, people taking note and not doing the wrong thing. Many 
people muck around and do the wrong thing, [and] they see us and just think we 
are ‘only rangers they won’t do anything’. It would be good to have powers so 
that when people see us, [they think] “we better do the right thing here,  
otherwise … (Participant 6) 

Participant 9 noted that cross-authorisations between ranger groups and Northern Territory 
would be a good and empowering step. Larrakia Rangers have staff who have done 
fisheries enforcement training but they are not authorised, yet the organisation deals with a 
large population containing many non-compliant people on Larrakia Country. During the 
workshop, the rangers themselves did not identify strategic opportunities from an income 
perspective. Yet their focus was on the marine and coastal environment, and Participant 9 
noted the wider strategic value of this approach.  

We don’t have any constraints on sea Country like we do on the land. So marine 
stuff is what we need to be looking at, e.g. aquaculture is more valuable than 
tourism or charters. (Participant 9) 

Ben noted the potential value of partnerships with larger commercial businesses, and also 
the value of gaining greater control and revenue by contracting higher up in the process.  

Contracting for environmental consultancies – we’ve chipped away at the end (of 
that) a bit. But if we had a bigger bite of the apple, instead of working for other 
consultants, we could tender for that ourselves. We might need to change 
training or our staff so we can move more into that. (Participant 9) 

4.4.3 Conclusion 

The Larrakia Rangers workshop supported the existing priorities and themes within the 
project with new data about the drivers for becoming a ranger, what work was seen as 
valuable or desirable, organisational and geographical constraints on community co-
investment, and experiences with receiving diverse forms of income and investment. As an 
organisation, their income streams are comparatively quite diversified already, so in thinking 
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about the future, it is not surprising that Larrakia Ranger operational staff emphasised other 
aspects of the work – consolidating presence in a valued environment and enhancing their 
powers to act. Yet these emphases are also complementary to areas of future income and 
partnership growth.  

4.5 Summary 

The workshops with local Indigenous partners demonstrated a range of important features 
relating to Indigenous organisational and community co-investment into ICNRM 
organisations. They also highlight aspects and implications of the diversification of funding 
sources into ICNRM. Kowanyama was an early pioneer of both formal organisational ICNRM 
and of the search for diversified funding for that kind of organisation. Their experiences 
demonstrate the opportunities that can come from being outwardly focused and emphasising 
the forging of new partnerships, including international ones, with non-government funders. 
Currently, their focus is primarily upon a second aspect of this project – how to manage 
internal community governance and organisational support for local ICNRM into the future. 
The key aspects of this are the organisational positioning of KALNRMO and how land tenure 
and Native Title rights are configured to reflect cultural principles, organisational 
contributions, and the future needs of the Country. The emergence of Native Title from the 
1990s has been a net benefit for the ICNRM sector but its local effects can be complex. 

The data about community co-investment from the Kalan Enterprises and Larrakia Rangers 
workshops is less overt, but still important. In the Kalan Enterprises workshop, direct 
community investment in ICNRM was less evident than the flow of support the other way, 
but the participants in the workshop nevertheless demonstrated the importance of the 
cultural authorisation processes they provide, and how indirect domestic and family support 
can enable the organisation to achieve effective ICNRM outcomes. The Larrakia Rangers 
workshop also demonstrated the importance of family support as a form of ICNRM co-
investment, in this case by encouraging and facilitating their younger members to join the 
organisation. Both of these examples, combined with the rangers’ own statements about the 
kind of work they desire to do, provide information about how ranger performance and 
impact is assessed within their own communities.  

Kalan Enterprises and Larrakia Rangers both provide important contemporary examples of 
the diversification of income for ICNRM. Larrakia have successfully brokered partnerships 
with a diverse array of collaborators and customers, demonstrating that it is not necessary 
for ICNRM groups to control substantial amounts of Country to be successful. Kalan 
Enterprises takes the principle of diversification one step further. Having begun as solely an 
ICNRM organisation, they now undertake a range of wider activities and services to improve 
the size and resilience of the organisation and to create opportunities for the people they 
serve.  
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5. The philanthropic sector 
Author: Kirsten Maclean 

5.1 Introduction  

This chapter provides a descriptive overview drawing on the interviews to consider the 
investment arrangements, current investments, motivations to invest, priority investment 
areas and impacts sought by the representative philanthropic organisations. It also provides 
insights into how these organisations identify who to support, their internal reporting 
frameworks, and the information they require from Indigenous recipients to show progress 
towards self-defined metrics of ‘success’. It presents the challenges of investment and future 
investment in ICNRM as discussed by the interviewed participants. A summary of the key 
findings about each of these topics is provided in Table 5-1. 
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Table 5-1. Key findings from the interviews with representatives from the philanthropic sector. 

Topic/theme Key findings 

The 
philanthropic 
sector 

• Family foundations, charitable trusts, environmental charities, global philanthropies, networks, alliances, and Indigenous trusts 
• Vary in size from 1–3 staff to larger, well-established organisations 
• Organisational size not linked with investment or portfolio support for ICNRM. 
• Mostly Melbourne, Sydney or Brisbane based. 
• Investment choices perceived to be higher risk than government investment choices. 

Investment 
arrangements 

• Direct investment to Indigenous recipient organisations 
• Indirect investment to ICNRM via an intermediary organisation (e.g. via an eNGO, trust) 
• Direct investment to intermediary organisation 

Current 
investments 

Direct investment to an Indigenous recipient organisation  

• Financial support for e.g. monitoring and evaluation (M&E), training, project management, or advocacy 
• Non-financial support for e.g. advice and training (advocacy, governance, networking, marketing, technical), educational resources 

and workshop, data collection, brokering relationships, or meeting facilitation  

Indirect investment to ICNRM via an intermediary organisation 

• Financial support for e.g. consultants for, external evaluation, capacity building and facilitation, travel costs, core support or cultural 
advisers  

• Non-financial support for e.g. setting goals and developing key performance indicators (KPI) for M&E, or partnership development 
with ranger groups 

Direct investment to intermediary organisation 

• Non-financial support for access to e.g. international networks, mentoring or knowledge/expertise  

Motivations to 
invest 

• Conservation and enhancement of biological diversity 
• Environmental projects to enable Indigenous people and Traditional Owners (TOs) to care for their traditional Country 
• Sustainable future for all beings (by unsettling the current economic paradigm) 
• Transformational change through empowerment for Indigenous people to result in ongoing social impact 
• Empower people (and corporations) to take action for conservation via citizen science 
• Support philanthropists to share knowledge and increased investments in environmental funding (via ICNRM) 
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Topic/theme Key findings 

• Place-based, grass roots conservation projects to improve local environments 

Priority areas • Upgrade the amount, impact of funding into environmental projects 
• Programs to support TOs with their caring for Country aspirations 
• Advocacy to increase funding for Indigenous ranger groups and IPAs 
• Projects that show impact 
• Place-based conservation 
• Healthy Country plans and capacity building 

Impacts sought • Transformative change 
• Conservation and protection of threatened and native species 
• Biodiversity conservation and landscape restoration 
• Long-term and strong Indigenous land management across northern Australia 
• Increased funding for Indigenous land and sea management 
• Community and organisational empowerment  
• Community capacity building, for communities to enact their visions for their Country 

Identify 
recipients  

• Via networks and relationship-based partnerships 
• Small and large grant programs (recipients submit an expression of interest [EOI]) 

Reporting 
requirements 
and evaluation 
frameworks 

Internal organisational frameworks and approaches 

• Many philanthropic organisations acknowledge the importance of institutional learning (their own and that of their recipients). 
• Key performance indicators 
• Database to track impacts 
• Global, program and conservation metrics 
• Performance measures (e.g. growth of protected area estate) 
• Survey data and mixed information sources 
• Indigenous-led metrics 

Recipient reporting responsibilities 

• Aim: to support Indigenous leadership to develop M&E processes, and metrics for self-defined success  
• Use of mixed media  
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Topic/theme Key findings 

• Set of criteria/questions (small grants) 
• Reporting aligns with project deliverables 

Challenges • More likely to invest in established organisations 
• Need to also focus on supporting less established organisations to develop own internal capacity 
• Less established organisations need to consider ways to show ongoing benefits from donor investment 

Future 
investments 

• Expand or remain the same 
• Not to take the place of government investment, rather provide the case for increased/strengthened government investment in 

ICNRM 
• Longer-term support to enable recipients to continually improve 
• Continue taking greater investment risks than government 
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The philanthropic sector that invests in ICNRM in Australia appears comprised of family 
foundations, family trusts, charitable trusts (including Indigenous trusts), environmental 
charities, global philanthropies, networks and alliances. These include i) individual or family 
philanthropic trusts that seek membership and support from networks and alliances for 
guidance on who and how to invest, and ii) environmental charities, charitable trusts and 
philanthropic foundations that employ staff to fulfil the intentions of the founder(s). Charitable 
trusts (including registered charities), alliances, networks and environmental charities or 
charitable environmental organisations seek one-off or ongoing donations from the public 
(including wealthy philanthropists) or by annual membership open to the public. Some 
charities may also receive funding from grants, Australian Government tenders or fee-for-
service work. See Table 5-2 for an overview of this complexity. 

Table 5-2. Overview of philanthropic sector interviewed for this study. 

Type of organisation Conduct Funding source 

Small family trust 
Seek advice from networks 
and alliances for personal 
investment decision-making. 

Personal funds 

Family foundation 

Employ staff to fulfil intentions 
of the founders/trust/charity.  

Family foundation 

Global philanthropy Personal funds 

Global charitable trust Trust funds 

International charitable 
environmental organisation 

One-off or ongoing public 
donation (including from 
wealthy philanthropists) 

 

Annual public membership 

 

Some win tenders from 
Australian Government 

National environmental charity 

National charitable trust 

Networks and alliances 
Develop and coordinate 
networks for information 
sharing and/or advocacy work. 

 

The words of this representative from an international environmental non-profit organisation 
shed light on the complexity of the funding landscape. The representative explains how they 
seek and manage donations, and direct resultant funds to their northern Australia work. 

[Funding comes] pretty much from philanthropic donors. It’s a mix of individuals 
and foundations largely. Just people who are interested by the subjects we work 
on. There’s a whole philanthropic team within [the organisation] that keeps track 
of people who show interest and tries to match them up with the right opportunity. 
It’s a well-worn skill, I think, working with donors and trying to find out what 
they’re interested in; what they want to support … (Philanthropic 2) 
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5.2 Current investment in ICNRM 

Most of the representatives interviewed for this study confirmed that their organisation, 
network or alliance is currently investing in ICNRM in one way or another. One 
representative explained that although they have not invested in ICNRM in 2020, they have 
done so in the past and anticipate that they will continue to do so in the future. Their lack of 
investment in ICNRM in 2020 was inferred to be the result of lack of applications for their 
small grant round in 2020. All representatives confirmed that they invest in ICNRM in 
northern Australia, with 2 representatives stating that their organisation invests exclusively in 
northern Australia (for reasons discussed below). Locations of current investment mentioned 
by some representatives included Cape York, the Gulf of Carpentaria and the Kimberley. 
Some participants did not provide specific geographic locations of their investment, rather 
they discussed investment in northern Australia in general. 

Investment in ICNRM in northern Australia was discussed in a variety of ways. Some 
representatives described their investments as direct financial inputs (e.g. small grants that 
deliver money for on-ground work). Some representatives highlighted that their investment 
includes skills, mentoring and knowledge-sharing for local capacity building. Other 
representatives explained how they support Indigenous groups with strategic planning 
processes. Some representatives discussed how their investment included a mix of these 
different activities. Each of these different types of investment are listed in Table 5-3 and 
explored in detail in Section 5.3 with regard to specific examples of each of these investment 
arrangements.  

It is important to highlight the complex and diverse arrangements used by organisations from 
the philanthropic sector to deliver their investment to ICNRM. We group the arrangements 
according to the following themes:  

• Direct financial and other investment support to the on-ground Indigenous recipient 
organisation. 

• Indirect financial support to Indigenous recipient organisation via an ‘intermediary’ 
organisation (e.g. an eNGO or trust). 

• Mixed direct and indirect investment arrangements. 
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Table 5-3. Examples of the types of financial and non-financial support to Indigenous cultural and natural resource management (ICNRM) by the philanthropic sector. 

 Direct investment to Indigenous recipients Indirect investment via intermediary organisations  

Financial 
support to 
cover costs of: 

Monitoring, collecting data about native species (photographic 
data collection, numerical data collection, recording, analysis). 

• Consultants to assist in e.g. IPA application writing, external 
evaluators to help assess the outcomes of their project. Facilitate 
planning processes, Country-based planning coaches 

• Capacity building for M&E 
• Rock art conservation including coordinator (e.g. for protection and 

documentation of cultural heritage) 
• Some travel costs 
• Fence building to protect waterholes from buffalo (for specific ranger 

group) 
• Core support (e.g. infrastructure, ranger/cultural adviser/M&E 

position as add-on to WoC funding and government will not fund) 
• Outstation school so parents can continue their ranger work (in the 

past) 

Ranger positions (rare) 

Training 

Project management 

Funding for airfares to travel to Canberra for advocacy work. 

Fortnightly food plane to outstations (to work during wet 
season) 

Non-financial 
support 

Advocacy (increased sector funding) to government 
Advocacy, governance, networking, marketing (to potential 
funders) 
Technical training (e.g. cyber tracker) 
Educational resources and workshop with schools  
Manpower – volunteers to assist in marine-debris (plastics) 
clean-up 
Marine-debris rubbish removal 
Data collection (e.g. marine debris) 
Brokering relationships for potential collaborations 
Facilitate meetings with actual or potential funders  

Support to set goals and develop KPIs for project reporting  
Support for partnership development with ranger groups 
Support for institutional learning of intermediary organisation: 
• access to international networks 
• mentoring 
• welcome workshop to new grantees 
• knowledge/expertise with regard to tools, approaches used in other 

countries 
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5.3 Arrangements  

5.3.1 Direct support 

Some philanthropic organisations provide investment – financial and non-financial support – 
directly to Indigenous recipient organisations. This investment is delivered via a variety of 
means including small grants, project partnerships, on-ground facilitation and support, and 
advocacy support. One example is investment into ICNRM programs via a small 
environmental grant scheme that supports biodiversity conservation projects for 12 months 
(up to $10,000) of on-ground work. Indigenous ranger groups have applied for this scheme in 
2 ways: firstly, via a direct application to the philanthropic organisation; second via a broker 
such as a local catchment management authority, Landcare group or an Indigenous trust. 
Grants have been used for research and monitoring of specific species (data collection) and, 
as this representative articulates in the following quote, it has been used to cover the costs of 
training in data collection and recording. 

A lot of them involve training – so they’ve been training Indigenous rangers to 
collect the data on certain species […] out in the field and how to record it […in a 
project we] funded recently there were female Indigenous rangers and they were 
taught how to do the data entry, so they were sort of given the responsibility of 
the whole project. I think it made everybody feel more driven and more connected 
from the Indigenous community because they didn’t just go out and collect the 
data from the cameras [or] camera trapping, etc. but they actually brought it back 
into the office, learnt how to enter that data, understand what the data meant and 
then where it was going and what was going to happen to it. I really liked that 
aspect of it all the way through, really following the project all the way through, 
whereas some other ones it’s just been the rangers have been deployed to go 
out in the field and collect the data and then some academic sat there and 
entered it in and analysed it. Well, I liked the way the female rangers actually got 
the opportunity to analyse the data and understand it as well. I thought that was 
really valuable. (Philanthropic 8) 

5.3.2 Development of project partnerships 

Another investment arrangement discussed by representatives was via the development of 
project partnerships between the philanthropic organisation and an Indigenous organisation. 
One example relates to an international environmental charity and another to an Indigenous 
trust. In the first example, one representative explained how their international environmental 
charity brokers connections between Indigenous organisations (including land councils), 
relevant scientists and an international corporation to fund the on-ground work of the 
Indigenous organisation. This example includes developing a closed-loop economy for 
marine debris and plastics (clean up and in situ processing). The investment from this charity 
includes time and knowledge to broker the 2-way partnership, develop a proposal, apply for 
the funds, and manage funding arrangements via a sub-contract to the land council. The 
sub-contract includes funding to cover time for project management, 2 part-time ranger 
positions and relevant training, and the building of relevant facilities and project 
management. This investment arrangement also illustrates the mandate of the environmental 
charity: to provide opportunities for corporate companies to fulfil their stated social and 
environmental responsibilities. 
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In the second example, an Indigenous trust works on behalf of the Traditional Owners to 
raise funds (from philanthropists and companies) that will enable the Traditional Owners to 
deliver their on-Country priorities. These priorities are funded through specific project work. 
The trust’s investment in Indigenous groups takes the form of relationship-based fundraising 
with donors, brokering relationships or on-Country meetings between the donors and 
Indigenous communities, and managing the funding for on-ground project work. Investment 
in this work enables caring for Country and conservation outcomes. Projects have included: 
the establishment of an outstation school (to support rangers to work in remote locations); 
development of a women’s ranger program (to get women back on Country and into the 
workforce); and a rock art conservation project. Each of these projects have included direct 
financial support to the on-ground Indigenous organisations to engage in ICNRM. The trust 
has also facilitated other forms of investment into ICNRM. An example, as explained in the 
words of this representative, includes supporting a ‘corporate donor [to] fund a fortnightly 
food plane into 3 outstations because for 6 months of the year they cannot access food by 
road’ (Philanthropic 10). 

5.3.3 Direct on-ground support  

A further investment arrangement outlined by a representative is one of direct on-ground 
support provided to Indigenous groups. The Australian environmental charity develops 
relationships with communities, mainly in Queensland’s Cape York, to assist them with 
marine waste clean-up. They visit communities with a group of volunteers, and support 
ranger groups, school groups and local community groups with ghost net and marine plastics 
clean-up events. Their investment is in the form of ‘manpower’ to do the work, support to 
develop waste management strategies and network building with relevant government 
agencies. They provide training workshops, presentations and materials for rangers and local 
schools, including data collection and management. They take the collected waste 
(sometimes up to 1 tonne/kilometre) to appropriate waste recycling locations. They also 
ensure that the community receives due acknowledgement for their role in waste and data 
collection. The rangers provide logistical support. 

5.3.4 Support to Indigenous organisations for advocacy work  

A further investment arrangement described by representatives in our sample includes direct 
support to Indigenous organisations for advocacy work. One participant described the work 
of their organisation as non-profit advocacy. The organisation advocates, on behalf of an 
alliance of Indigenous land and sea management organisations, for greater government 
funding for Indigenous work to support healthy environments and sustainable communities. 
Investment takes the form of advocacy knowledge, skills and campaigning for the entire 
ICNRM sector, specific advice on advocacy, as well as funding to cover costs of airfares and 
travel for specific Indigenous leaders to meet with government representatives to advocate 
for ICNRM.  

5.3.5 Indirect financial support to Indigenous recipient organisations via an 
‘intermediary’ organisation  

Another investment arrangement (discussed by a number of representatives) is where 
investment is provided to an intermediary organisation (e.g. an eNGO or an Indigenous trust) 
that delivers the funds from the investors to the intended Indigenous recipient organisations. 
One participant explained how their philanthropy does this via large multi-year grants 
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($100,000+) for specific on-ground projects. They have an arrangement with an Indigenous 
trust to broker the relationship with the on-ground recipients and support them to administer 
the funds. The participant illustrated this arrangement by describing a current project to 
support women rangers to work on Country via finding, documenting and protecting rock art 
in their region. Funding has been used to employ a full-time project manager to support the 
rangers with training, travel and operational costs associated with Country visits to survey 
and document (with Elders) art sites, and protect and restore sites including through fencing 
and cultural fire management. The representative explained that funding is not provided for 
ranger positions as the philanthropy does not intend to replace government funding. 

[We said we would] fund the coordinator and some travel, various different 
elements of the project, as long as you can get money from government to 
support ranger wages and that they could leverage our funds to ensure continued 
government support. (Philanthropic 9) 

Another participant, who works for an international environmental charity that funds strategic 
Country-based planning processes, explained that they may provide funds to an accredited 
service provider.  

We tend to support [Indigenous groups] directly or we find people that can work 
with them … [for example] there are Country planning coaches … [who] have 
long-term relationships with particular communities, so we might plan [the event] 
but they then run it. […] we might support them to do some work, support the 
groups. There are only 2 of us full time so we have limited capacity to do some 
work ourselves! (Philanthropic 2) 

Yet another participant who works for a global philanthropy, explained that most of their 
funds are provided to an Australian-based eNGO to support Indigenous ranger groups with 
their healthy Country planning. This person explained: 

[Up] until recently, we’ve been focused on working with one key intermediary who 
we have a major funding partnership with and they then use those funds to 
support ranger groups in the Kimberley, the top end of the Northern Territory, The 
Gulf and Cape York. (Philanthropic 3) 

This individual also explained how trust is key to the relationship they have with their partner 
eNGO, who acts as an intermediary for Indigenous ranger groups in northern Australia. 

[It’s] a relationship based on trust. We wouldn’t go into the partnership if we didn’t 
have faith in them to be able to make decisions that […] are in line with our 
values because of who they are as an organisation. (Philanthropic 3) 

The global philanthropy trusts the eNGO to support Indigenous rangers to identify what they 
need most. Funding has been used to support planning processes and development of M&E 
capacity. Occasionally the ranger groups request funds for on-ground works such as fencing 
to protect waterholes from buffalo. The global philanthropy also invests in capacity building 
for the intermediary organisation to enable them to best support the Indigenous groups on 
the ground. This non-financial investment includes sharing information, tools and approaches 
that the global philanthropy has developed given their work in other countries. It might also 
include connecting the eNGO to international networks and opportunities that enable them to 
better support ICNRM. 
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5.3.6 Mixed investment arrangements.  

Some representatives discussed how their organisation invests in ICNRM via a mix of the 
aforementioned direct and indirect investment arrangements. A representative from a global 
philanthropy explained that although their main form of investment in ICNRM is via an 
aforementioned intermediary, the organisation is beginning to provide grants directly to 
Indigenous organisations. He explained: 

More recently […] we’re taking advantage of [my established] networks to be able 
to do more direct granting to a diverse range of organisations and groups 
[including] individual groups in Arnhem Land, regional Aboriginal corporations [or] 
organisations. (Philanthropic 3) 

Another interviewee from an international environmental charity who funds strategic Country-
based planning processes (as outlined above) explained the diverse funding arrangements 
they support. He articulated that the potential funding arrangements are always evolving as 
Indigenous groups develop capacity to seek funding for their ICNRM.  

It’s really a mix. Sometimes we work with individual communities or groups for 
example a ranger group […] We’ve supported a lot of groups in the Kimberley 
through the Land Council […] and it’s an evolving situation all the time because a 
lot of Native Title groups are seeking to become more independent so they’re 
trying to sort out how they work in the future […] Some of [it is] a bit of a juggling 
act [to understand] who are the right people to work with at the right time? […] 
Other groups don’t engage [directly] with us at all, they’ve got their own 
arrangements, either having a broker or someone who has spoken to them […]. 
It’s sort of being aware of all the players in the system [to inform our investment 
approach with those specific players]. (Philanthropic 2)  

5.3.7 Awareness raising and capacity building of ICNRM funders 

One participant interviewed for this research discussed how they provide cultural training and 
networking opportunities to encourage individual philanthropists to invest in ICNRM. The 
network supports members to come together to share information about their own funding 
experiences. It also provides opportunities for interested philanthropists to go on field trips to 
northern Australia, to enable them to better understand the ICNRM work done by Indigenous 
rangers. The interviewee explained the potential role of individual philanthropists to support 
ICNRM: 

What we try to do is to try to build their knowledge and understanding of the 
scope of what is possible and all the different approaches to achieving change 
and then help them to find what works for them – philanthropy is a very personal 
undertaking and different things resonate with different people. (Philanthropic 7) 

5.4 Motivations to invest, impacts sought and priority areas 

In this section, we outline the reasons why the different philanthropic organisations (in this 
study) invest in ICNRM. Their motivations are entwined with the impacts they seek and their 
priority areas (Table 5-4). Important to note at this stage of the discussion is that none of the 
organisations involved in this study reported having a Reconciliation Action Plan. Some did 
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report having specific principles that guide their investment in ICNRM including, for example, 
a ‘voices and choices’ framework used by a global environmental charity. As one interviewee 
explained, this framework informs how the charity works with and engages with Indigenous 
people and communities around the world.  

We have a whole global Indigenous and communities team program […] we have 
a ‘voices [or] choices’ action framework which sits behind a lot of the Indigenous 
and communities’ programs across the world. It’s about giving a voice, rights and 
then capability to manage all those sorts of things that we look at. […] we’re 
always trying to improve how we work with communities with the right protocols 
[or] procedures and all those things to respect people that work at the [local 
scale…] It’s not so much a reconciliation action plan it’s more mechanisms to try 
to work the right way with people. (Philanthropic 2) 
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Table 5-4. Summary of investment motivations matched to impacts sought and priority areas for investment. 

Investment motivations Impacts sought Priority areas 

Conservation and enhancement of biological diversity 

Place-based grass roots caring 
for Country and conservation 
projects (e.g. threatened and 
native species, landscape 
restoration) 

Citizen Science projects 

Transformational change via:  

• Empowerment for 
Indigenous people (with 
ongoing social impacts) 

• Working for a sustainable 
future for all beings 
(unsettle current economic 
paradigm) 

Long-term and strong 
Indigenous land management 
across northern and central 
Australia 

Programs to support caring for 
Country aspirations (including 
Indigenous ranger groups, 
IPAs) 

Communities able to enact 
their visions for Country (e.g. 
via healthy Country plans and 
capacity building) 

Support philanthropists to share knowledge and increase 
investments in environmental projects Increase funding, programs 

and impact for Indigenous land 
and sea management. Government advocacy work to increase investment in the 

Indigenous land and sea management sector 

Another representative explained that their organisation is led by Indigenous interests, and 
its core aim is to improve funding into ICNRM.  

We haven’t actually ever gone through the process of a RAP or anything like that 
because our core business is responding to the wants and needs of our 
Aboriginal partners. I feel we are one big RAP plan. (Philanthropic 10) 

5.4.1 Conservation and enhancement of biological diversity 

The representative organisations were identified via a search that included search terms of 
‘Indigenous or Aboriginal’ and ‘Natural or cultural resources, land or sea management’ (see 
Chapter 2). It was therefore not surprising that all those interviewed for this study identified 
that one motivation for investment in ICNRM in northern Australia is environmental 
sustainability, including via the conservation and enhancement of biological diversity, and 
land- and sea-scapes. Most organisations also articulated how their organisation draws a 
connection between Indigenous people, caring for Country and biodiversity conservation. 
The following quote highlights this sentiment that was echoed in the words of many 
participants.  
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We definitely take on the view of our partners so acknowledging that Country and 
culture and people are all part of conservation and so we need to be supporting 
all of it for any of it to be happening at all. (Philanthropic 10) 

Several representatives described how their investment in biodiversity conservation in 
northern Australia is guided by Indigenous leadership and aims to support Traditional 
Owners with their caring for Country aspirations and goals. The motivation of organisations 
to support this leadership is articulated in a variety of ways here that directly correspond to 
their investment priority areas. 

All the work that we do is driven by the Traditional Owners that we work with […] 
at the moment we have 4 partner groups and our work is 100% driven by what 
they would like to achieve for their Country. The [Indigenous] Board has a look at 
[project ideas] and decides whether or not it is something that we can support. 
(Philanthropic 10) 

We do have a specific policy about how we work with Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander groups and people. … [it’s] about working with Traditional Owners as our 
first point and basically working together from that point with Traditional Owners 
around their aspirations for protecting Country. (Philanthropic 5) 

[Name of international environmental charity] considers it priority work to work 
with Indigenous groups, and our [Australian] programs are on their [international] 
priority list … [and we are] having a good impact on a large scale. (Philanthropic 
2) 

[Name of Advocacy group/Alliance] focuses on environmental management 
through a lens of strengthening community-based Indigenous land [or] sea 
management and, in particular, we focus on the twin programs of Indigenous 
rangers and Indigenous Protected Areas … [and the overall priority] is to ensure 
that Indigenous land and sea management is well funded, that it’s growing […] 
which is most conducive to the success of those organisations in delivering land 
and sea management but also doing that in a way that Traditional Owners are 
getting benefit from, and the wider Australian public. (Philanthropic 6) 

5.4.2 Unsettling the current economic paradigm for a sustainable future  

A global philanthropy that invests in biodiversity conservation in multiple countries is 
motivated by a vision to unsettle the current economic paradigm that causes suffering for all 
beings on the planet and to work towards more sustainable ways to interact with the planet. 
The organisation has set 10 goals to achieve this vision. Three of these goals apply to their 
investment in ICNRM in the northern Australia savanna. These goals are Climate Balance, 
Place-based Conservation and Deeper Connections. In the northern Australia context, 
investment in ICNRM supports these goals. Investment in fire management ‘based on how 
Traditional Owners think fire should be managed’ (Philanthropic 3) enables the goal of 
Climate Balance. The Place-based Conservation goal is met by investing in work that 
supports Traditional Owners to care for Country, and the Deeper Connections goal is met by 
supporting Traditional Owners to maintain their relationships with all the ‘entities that 
participate in producing Country in the here and now’ (Philanthropic 3). The interconnections 
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between these 3 goals and the overall vision (unsettle current economic paradigm) are 
articulated in the following quote.  

Our whole approach is to not separate nature, culture and people […] and so 
supporting those deeper connections where a lot of Traditional Owners already 
have those relationships that are threatened by contemporary manifestations of 
colonisation or globalisation. We work a lot with, particularly Elders, about how to 
maintain the cultural traditions that are important for people. (Philanthropic 3) 

The philanthropy prioritises their investment in the savannahs of northern Australia because 
they are considered one of the most intact biological and cultural landscapes in the world.  

The world’s most intact landscapes [are] in North West Canada with the Oroville 
forests, the Amazon rainforests, the Congo Basin the rainforest there and the 
North Australia savanna, and basically our regional programs have really taken 
shape around that. (Philanthropic 3)  

In this context the global philanthropy invests in projects, via an intermediary (explored 
above), to enable place-based conservation primarily via capacity building for Indigenous 
leaders to support their organisations to develop healthy Country plans.  

5.4.3 Transformational change through empowering Indigenous people 

One representative explained how their foundation, which invests in large projects, is 
motivated to support projects that will result in transformational change.  

We’re really looking for that transformative change and we focus broadly across 
biodiversity, ecosystem health, land and water management, invasive species, 
climate change, so we’re really, really broad in the environmental fields in which 
we fund, but we’re looking for something quite specific in terms of that 
transformative change. (Philanthropic 9) 

This foundation prioritises investment in projects that will have a broad social impact beyond 
their own organisation. It has a set of ‘Indigenous funding principles’ to guide investment in 
Indigenous projects, the focus being upon investment to build and enhance Aboriginal 
leadership and capacity, acknowledge Aboriginal knowledge, culture, healing and 
empowerment. It supports projects that prioritise collaboration, aim to have broad societal 
impact beyond their own organisation (including via a ripple effect) and take a focus on 
innovative science. 

5.4.4 Empowering people (and corporations) to take action for conservation 
through citizen science 

One international environmental charity has a mission to empower people to act for 
environmental conservation through citizen science. They aim to do this via building a bridge 
between science and the broader community including by enabling corporations to achieve 
their sustainability goals. As the participant articulated: 

Through citizen science, [we provide] a means for exponential learning and direct 
engagement with the environment so that they can see for themselves what’s 
happening around the place and take that knowledge back to either their 
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personal [lives] or work [environments] to create behaviour change at a personal 
or corporate level. (Philanthropic 4) 

The representative also explained how the international environmental charity believes that 
corporate funding enables the greatest impact for its mission. 

We’re working on a more corporate model and we believe that that has a greater 
impact as well to get corporate funding to support citizen science projects, which 
directly engage corporate staff members where applicable, and in that way 
working closely with the corporate sector again to help them achieve their desired 
sustainability goals. (Philanthropic 4) 

The representative explained how they enable many corporate organisations to work directly 
or indirectly with Indigenous groups. 

I think this kind of model […] aligns well with [international] corporations and their 
goals to work with Indigenous groups in Australia, so if we can set this as a 
successful model it will set in train processes that we can use to engage other 
groups in the corporate sector to work with Indigenous groups to get multiple 
benefits. (Philanthropic 4) 

5.4.5 Support for philanthropists to share knowledge and increase 
investment in environmental funding  

A representative from an environmental alliance explained the main goal of their organisation 
is to increase the amount and impact of investment in environmental and conservation 
projects and programs in Australia. The organisation is motivated to support its members to 
build their own knowledge about and investment experience with ICNRM. It does this 
because it recognises that investment in Indigenous land and sea management results in 
environmental and conservation outcomes. The representative explained: 

Indigenous land and sea management it’s not only the intersectional point of 
fabulous environmental or conservation outcomes, but also it has a wonderful 
range of social, cultural, economic, development benefits, as well, so it’s a real 
win-win. (Philanthropic 7)  

5.4.6 Place-based and grass roots conservation projects to improve local 
environments  

Representatives from 2 separate Australian environmental charities discussed how their 
charities are motivated to support local conservation projects to improve local environments. 
One representative explained how their small-grants program is aimed at grass roots groups 
involved in local conservation projects. A different representative explained that the priority of 
her organisation is to coordinate a national network, made up of local volunteers, partners, 
agencies and other organisations focused on the removal of marine debris (and data 
collection on the origin and type of debris) at certain places. They support and work with local 
groups (community, Indigenous, other) to develop marine-debris management strategies 
and, at times, the actual on-ground work to collect and remove the debris. A further 
representative from an Australian charity explained their motivation to invest in ICNRM is to 
address the under-representation of certain ecosystems in Australia and around the world.  
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If you look at a lot of maps, say in terms of environmental issues etc. you will see 
that [this type of landscape] is blank…So, this project is, in broad terms, about 
putting [the landscape] on the map. (Philanthropic 11) 

5.5 How do representatives from the philanthropic sector identify 
recipients? 

The following analysis presents information on the means by which the philanthropic 
organisations identify their project partners and beneficiaries.  

5.5.1 Networks and relationship-based partnerships 

Many representatives indicated that they rely on relationships and networks to identify 
potential Indigenous organisations that may need or benefit from their support. One 
participant, who works for a global philanthropy and mainly funds Indigenous groups via a 
regional intermediary, explained how relationships built around shared values and 
motivations are key to how the philanthropy identifies potential partners to fund.  

Our approach is very much a relationship-based approach […] it’s an emergent 
kind of process that we embrace. We’re not big into having very structured 
processes about how we identify potential partners. A big part of my job is just 
meeting lots of people and at least 50% of the decision-making is more around 
intuition and gut feeling, and when we meet individuals [or] organisations we try 
to get a feel for what really motivates them to do the work; what sorts of values 
they’re informing the work that they do and if we feel like there is a strong 
alignment with our foundation’s values, then we really just engage in dialogue to 
figure out what aspects of the work needs some support and we try and figure out 
how to support value in the way it is. (Philanthropic 3) 

A representative, who works for an international charitable trust that funds conservation work 
across northern Australia, expressed how their work is based on 2-way processes for 
relationship building. She explained that the aim of this 2-way process is to ascertain the 
aspirations of Traditional Owner groups and which groups are:  

Most ready to be working on something that [name of Trust] could provide […] 
So, there’s a fair bit of work that goes into understanding each Traditional Owner 
group, their aspirations and also where they’re at in terms of being able to host a 
project. (Philanthropic 5) 

Other representatives discussed how they identify potential partners or groups to fund by 
using existing networks and developing new networks. One representative, who works for an 
international environmental charity, highlighted how his team identifies potential groups to 
support by keeping up to date with the social and institutional landscape to know who is ‘in 
the system’ and the kind of assistance they may need. He explained:  

I guess just from our networking and understanding who is in the system … [we] 
see our role is trying to be aware of what’s going on, knowing people, and trying 
to figure out where we can best help and when. So, it’s partly opportunity but it’s 
sometimes when people are ready to do something […and] slowly we’ve become 
aware of people that are trying to do things that we can support [or] they might 
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approach us directly [because they’ve heard that we support healthy Country 
planning]. (Philanthropic 2) 

Another representative, who works for an Indigenous trust, also discussed how they rely on 
the networks of their Indigenous board members and Indigenous partners to identify potential 
groups for funding opportunities. But, as her words attest, they only approach groups who 
may be ‘ready’ for such support. 

We actually rely on our Board members and our current partners to have 
conversations with their [geographic] neighbours and make suggestions on our 
behalf. So, we don’t really want to ever go in and say, ‘hey, this is what we do, 
and do you want to work with us?’ It happens a little bit more organically than 
that. So, if our local Board members [or] local partners feel that some of their 
neighbours are ready they might suggest to them that they have a conversation 
with us. (Philanthropic 10) 

The participant goes on to explain how relationships are central to all aspects of the trust. 
Indeed, they use ‘relationship fundraising’ to seek funding from potential donors for on-
ground work. That involves spending time to develop strong relationships with potential 
donors, funders or investors to better understand their needs, aspirations and interests. They 
nurture and enable these relationships through their work. The aim is to develop long-term 
partnerships. She explained how this approach is pivotal to the success of the trust. 

We have a pretty good strike rate at that because we do relationship fundraising 
and do a number of things throughout the year to strengthen the relationship 
[with donors]. I know all about major donors [as] I’ve spent time with them, even 
the formal Trusts and Foundations, I provide personal updates as well as formal 
updates. We always make sure they get an opportunity to meet our partners at 
some point in the journey; there’s a lot of [the] sort of learning that goes on 
depending on where their supporter is on their journey into being involved with 
remote communities. It’s quite a beautiful thing to be a part of. If anything, we 
probably over-service some of our supporters because we come from a major gift 
perspective, not a sort of direct marketing perspective. Some people are probably 
surprised by how much attention we give them but it’s the name of the game and 
we want long-term relationships and that’s what our communities would like as 
well. (Philanthropic 10) 

5.5.2 Small and large grants programs 

Two representatives discussed the grant programs offered by their Australian-based 
foundation or trust. Neither seek to identify communities to support, rather the community 
groups submit an expression of interest or an application for funding to them.  

Small Grants Program. The smaller of these 2 organisations is an environmental charitable 
trust ‘set up to support and enhance the natural living environment’ (Philanthropic 8), that 
runs a small environmental grants scheme (up to $10,000). This Trust does not approach 
groups to apply, other than provide clear guidance on selection criteria for the small grants 
scheme and encourage potential applicants to discuss their project with the grants manager 
before submitting their application. The trust representative explained their focus on bottom-
up conservation and their grants approach as: 
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I don’t think there’s much point in us going and finding them because that is too 
top down. I think if people want to do the work and the work is there to do, they’ll 
find us because we come up on Google searches […] we’re interested in 
grassroots conservation projects anywhere in Australia […] we keep [the focus of 
the grants scheme] as broad and general as possible and then if they have the 
right project, then they’ll find us. (Philanthropic 8) 

With regard to the Indigenous projects they have funded, she articulated: 

They’re usually experts in their field, the people that apply; we get a sense that 
they know what they’re doing […] the projects [that] we’ve funded in this 
Indigenous resource management space, they are very well organised, the 
applications are really robust and they have terrific references; they’re 
collaborating with people lots of times they’re collaborating with an academic 
somewhere, or they’re bringing in ecological consultants, so there’s always that 
sense of community collaborating with academia, scientific research at academic 
levels – they seem to have it down-pat what they’re doing. (Philanthropic 8) 

Interestingly, she also explained how, given the relatively small amount of funding, they do 
not focus on relationship building.  

You don’t develop relationships with the small grants because I don’t think it’s 
beneficial to them and we want to do the best for them. We just want to give them 
the money and let them go and do their thing. If we’re in the way going, well, you 
need to constantly tell us what you’re doing, well that’s just interfering. 
(Philanthropic 8) 

However, just this year, the trust has developed a new program called ‘the Best Grant Award’ 
whereby the board chooses what they regard as ‘the best grant of the year’ (e.g. that shows 
excellent reporting and outcomes) and invites them to apply for a larger sum of money to 
enable the group to ‘move up to the next level’ of funding (Philanthropic 8; up to $20,000). 

Large Grants Program. The larger organisation – an Australian-based philanthropic 
foundation – offers a grants program that will fund multi-year projects to the value of 
$100,000 or more, aimed at transformative change across the areas of biodiversity, 
ecosystem health, land and water management, invasive species and climate change. 
Potential Grant recipients submit a detailed expression of interest for funding. Part of this 
approach includes a due diligence process, as well as an information gathering process 
about prospective funding opportunities. As the foundation representative explained:  

We travel a lot [in a normal pre-COVID world]; we spend perhaps a third of our 
time out in communities meeting people. I will often call environmental groups 
and say, “could I come and meet with you, or are you happy to have a phone 
chat, tell us about what you do” … so, we’re just sort of reaching out and trying to 
learn about the space and who are the active players and whose got what kind of 
exciting project in front of them. A lot of it is us being on the front foot. 
(Philanthropic 9) 

They look to fund projects and organisations that have strong governance structures and 
show strong leadership to their own and wider communities. With regard to their funding of 
Indigenous projects, the representative explained:  
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[the Indigenous ranger programs are] really effective and important and one of 
the few successful ways to really support Aboriginal people for whom it is so 
important to live on Country and have this connection to the land and to support 
them with very sustainable employment and meaningful employment, really 
important and meaningful employment. I actually did a couple of years of 
research looking at the ranger programs and the model and different groups and 
we ended up supporting [name of organisation]. (Philanthropic 9) 

5.6 Reporting frameworks  

Representatives spoke about the evaluation frameworks and approaches that their 
organisation uses to measure their organisational impacts and outcomes (i.e. internal 
organisational reporting frameworks). They also discussed the frameworks or approaches 
they use to measure the outcomes of funding recipients. For the latter focus, representatives 
also discussed the requirements that their organisations placed on the funding recipients and 
grantees. We take each of these sub-themes in turn here. 

5.6.1 Internal organisational reporting frameworks 

Aim of reporting. All representatives discussed how the aim of internal reporting 
frameworks used by their organisations was to show the (positive) impact of their 
organisational investment in projects that support and enable environmental outcomes with a 
focus on or including ICNRM. A representative of an Australian foundation explained that the 
due diligence process used by the foundation to determine investment also extends to 
understanding the related impacts of that investment. This representative explained: 

It’s really important that you take your investment seriously and you do your due 
diligence to make sure it’s well spent in the first place but also that you 
understand what kind of impact it had. (Philanthropic 9) 

As one of the goals of this foundation is transformative change, the representative also 
highlighted how the ‘measure of success’ for the foundation might simply equate to investing 
in higher risk projects that are aimed at empowering others to experiment, expand and 
innovate. 

Sometimes philanthropy should be used to take risks, so the measure of success 
for us is not that 100% of our grants achieved 100% of their KPIs, it’s that we 
took calculated risks that we allowed organisations and people and groups to 
experiment, expand and innovate and that most of the time we see a really 
positive beneficial impact in the areas in which we fund. (Philanthropic 9) 

Although it must be noted that this representative also highlighted the thorough evaluation 
process used by the foundation to track, measure and evaluate the success of this 
investment. It is important to note, as discussed in more detail later, that this foundation 
requests that grantees use up to 10% of their grant to develop their own framework (to suit 
their needs and aspirations) to monitor and evaluate the progress of their multi-year grants. 
As the words of this representative articulate, their focus on M&E is closely aligned with their 
aims for transformative change and learning. 
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It’s not enough to just give chequebook philanthropy and say, here have some 
money. Not everyone believes in this level of evaluation because they think that it 
creates so much red tape for organisations, but our Board is very keen to know 
what difference have we made with our grants and we can’t do that unless we 
help organisations to measure it. Then, the other benefit of it is that we can then 
learn ... Our final evaluation reports are all read, we read them all and we learn 
from them, so that’s the other part of the evaluation that’s how you learn. 
(Philanthropic 9) 

Other representatives discussed their reporting was linked to show impact towards the 
organisation’s identified set of goals including, as discussed above, the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals (namely Sustainable Development Goals 13, 14 and 15). A 
representative from a global philanthropy that works in several countries explained that one 
aspect of the formal structure of the philanthropy is a set of 10 goals, 3 of which relate to 
work in northern Australia. The representative explained that he is currently drafting a new 
evaluation process to track impact towards those goals.  

I’m in the middle of drafting our new evaluation process for the organisation at the 
moment but really the only thing that we have that is somewhat structured or 
formal in that sense is the set of goals we have – for the whole organisation for all 
of our work – 10 goals that we apply to our work … for the North Australia 
program we have 3 goals – climate balance, place-based conservation [and 
deeper connections]. (Philanthropic 3) 

In line with these observations is the reality that many representatives discussed how their 
organisations are mindful of the need for ongoing institutional learning. This was reflected in 
comments to do with the following. A focus on improving how they work with Indigenous 
people; continually adapting their grant selection processes and criteria; focus on evaluation 
for institutional learning; the desire to facilitate personal learning of donors; the move away 
from top–down control of funding; the creation of new trends to provide ongoing support to 
recipients; and interest to support the organisational learning of recipients. 

5.6.1.1 Performance measures  

Key performance indicators (KPIs). Some representatives discussed how they used 
specific organisational KPIs to track, measure and evaluate the success of the investment in 
specific program areas (including environment and ICNRM). One representative explained 
how they had an ‘evaluation manager’ whose role is to evaluate the operations of the 
foundation and support grantees to develop their own framework to track, measure and 
evaluate their own success (see below). However, tracking impacts of investment is not 
always straightforward, as explained by an individual who represented a network with the 
overarching goal to increase the amount and impact of funding into environmental projects 
(including Indigenous land and sea management) in Australia via awareness raising for 
member philanthropists. The representative explained how they use KPIs to understand how 
well the network supports its members to make investment decisions (e.g. KPIs to do with 
workshop attendance, satisfaction with services offered, increased investment as a result of 
their support). However, ironically, they are not able to generate an accurate report on 
specific increases in investment in environmental (and Indigenous) projects as members 
would not likely provide such specific information. As such the information they glean on this 
topic is often anecdotal. The representative explained: 
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The issue with philanthropy in Australia is it’s really not all that transparent; 
different types of foundations and trusts and individuals report in different ways 
and it is impossible to build up a comprehensive picture of exactly how much 
funding is going to the environment. So, unfortunately, we cannot say through our 
work we want to see a 3% increase next year in funding going to Indigenous land 
management from philanthropy. Ideally, we could, but we can’t. So, that would be 
the most obvious measure for that sort of work… (Philanthropic 7) 

A database to track impacts. A national environmental charity that works with Indigenous 
communities to collect plastics from coastal and marine environments described how they 
use a database to collect data about effort (time spent collecting plastics), number and type 
of items collected, engagement (including volunteer numbers). As the words of this 
representative articulate, the charity has begun to consider how to collect data on the 
ongoing impacts of their project work. 

We are also developing [or] building at the moment a source reduction database 
which is all those projects that the data has been used to create a change, 
whether it’s at a very local community level or whether it’s a national change, an 
industry-wide change that we’ve been able to influence with the data. So, that 
database will capture the outcomes of those source reduction projects – they’re 
our 2 main focuses: the removable and the prevention – it gives us a way to 
measure the impact of both of those components. (Philanthropic 1) 

Global, program and conservation metrics. Charities that operate across various 
countries use a mix of methods to track their impact. A representative from an international 
environmental charity explained how the charity has a variety of metrics to evaluate and 
measure impact. These include global metrics about conservation and wellbeing; program 
(in-Country) metrics to capture program effectiveness (e.g. are the groups having an impact? 
What are their losses?); and conservation outcomes and outputs (e.g. area of land under 
‘good fire management’). The representative also highlighted how some donors to the charity 
want to learn about specific details (e.g. jobs, species) and positive impact stories, the latter 
information also useful for future fundraising. However, the representative highlighted the 
tension between the charity needing information to show impact and attract future funding 
and the information needs and rights of the Indigenous recipients. He explained:  

So, we do need to understand what we support and how to achieve those 
outcomes, but also whilst being culturally respectful and recognising peoples’ 
right to own their information and to manage their own [information] and […not 
over-consult] communities […in a way that doesn’t] serve their purpose, but asks 
them to serve our [information] purpose! (Philanthropic 2) 

This representative also highlighted the tension between representing the information that is 
willingly shared by Indigenous groups to the funding organisation, and being careful about 
who claims ‘success’ for this Indigenous-led activity. 

We’re trying to look at how do you measure that success and impact […] We 
have to be careful on how we represent that too, because it’s not us doing the 
work, there are the Indigenous rangers or whoever they are, they’re the ones who 
are doing it, but we’re one of the complex groups in the system that supports 
them to do that. (Philanthropic 2) 
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Growth in funding ($), protected land area, others. A representative from an international 
charitable trust focused on the Australian work only when discussing measures to track the 
impacts and outcomes of their investment. As the main focus of their work is advocacy to 
improve protection of unique and biodiverse land- and sea-scapes, they track their impact by 
considering the growth of the national protected areas, and the growth in government funding 
to better protect relevant land- and sea-scapes. These kinds of metrics are also used by an 
Australian-based alliance also advocating for support in this space. As the representative 
explains with regard to their work with Traditional Owner groups, the charitable trust does 
not:  

Want to put numbers around Traditional Owner group aspirations […] the 
measure there would be whether or not Traditional Owner groups achieved what 
their group’s objectives were in terms of land management. (Philanthropic 5) 

Survey data and mixed information sources. The representative from an international 
environmental charity that focuses on generating positive impacts for conservation by 
empowering citizen science discussed how they collect data from a variety of sources to 
track their impact in this space. As the representative explained, this includes survey data 
from project participants, scientific papers, land restored, art shows and so on.  

When we have public and corporate participants, we do undertake surveys but 
it’s something we’re working on to get better at doing. […] It’s not a really very 
structured way of doing it at the moment, but we definitely try to keep track of that 
impact whether it’s a direct tangible outcome like a scientific paper, or like a land 
restored but then there’s also things and what people are doing in their 
organisations, stories, or there have been art shows that have come out of 
people’s participation. So, there are less tangible things that are sometimes 
difficult to quantify in a strategic way, but we do keep track of all that sort of 
information. (Philanthropic 4) 

This representative also discussed how this charity is currently doing a 3-year review of 
scientific and behaviour change impacts.  

We’re just about to do a 3-year review of scientific and behaviour change impacts 
– we’re collating all the different papers and outcomes that have been driven 
through our programs and it’s against those sustainability goals. (Philanthropic 4) 

Indigenous-led metrics. Given one of the representatives interviewed for this study is from 
an Indigenous trust, it is perhaps not surprising that the metrics for performance of that trust 
relate directly to how each of the partners and project groups describe success. They do 
have specific measures related to their strategy for growth – which has been supported by 
their original founding partner – that is about how many projects (with ranger groups) they 
might be able to take on and numbers of future partners. This is a reflection of what the 
region and the communities want, need and feel would be successful. Their aim is:  

To avoid being prescriptive about what success is, from our perspective because 
we really only want to be playing that support role of enabling Traditional Owners 
to achieve what they see as success. (Philanthropic 10) 
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In addition, as the words of the representative attest, the ‘successful’ operation of the trust 
relates specifically to how it is governed and the success of the formal processes in place to 
ensure it is Indigenous-owned and led.  

We have some pretty clear guidelines around governance and our processes to 
make sure that everything we’re involved in is Indigenous owned and led, so we 
do have some formal processes to just make sure that that is always the case; 
and we definitely make up part of other organisation’s RAP plans as they seek to 
support this kind of work through us. (Philanthropic 10) 

Interestingly, this means that the trust enables and supports the RAP of some of their donor 
organisations.  

Narratives and storytelling. One representative discussed that although their M&E includes 
‘counting things’ (e.g. fire metrics and improving biodiversity, number of people engaged, 
employment opportunities), the focus on the social impacts of projects on Traditional Owners 
is often best expressed via narratives, storytelling and photography. This representative 
explained that cultural stories and pictures of ongoing impact are often reflective of the 
drivers of investment. 

At the end of the day some of the things [that] drive this sector [are the] cultural 
stories. … a lot of people are getting back on to Country … and taking young 
people and sharing knowledge about those sites, the stories and the songs and 
seeing the obvious pride the sense of self-worth and identity increase, cultural 
identity, all those things, and the stories around that are so much more positive 
… when investors start to see the positives of feedback from those stories and 
what they’re doing I think encourages them to invest more. (Philanthropic 11) 

Current reviews of frameworks. At the time of the research, 3 representatives highlighted 
that their philanthropic organisation is currently reviewing their current evaluation frameworks 
or developing new evaluation processes. This perhaps illuminates that these organisations 
(or at the very least certain individuals within these organisations) take the role of advocating 
for M&E as an important step in having impact in this space.  

5.6.2 Recipient reporting responsibilities  

Support Indigenous leadership. Several representatives revealed how their organisation 
supports Indigenous leadership of M&E processes. First, some representatives discussed 
the non-prescriptive approach taken by their organisation with regard to how they define 
‘success’ and the relevant measures of this success. For example, as explained in the 
following quote, the Indigenous trust supports their partners (on a project-by-project basis) to 
develop their own definition and metrics for ‘success’: 

What we want is for our partners to be able to enact their visions for Country and 
so a lot of that is articulated in their healthy Country plans and so we want to see 
them working towards that. We don’t necessarily set our own goals and 
measures for what success looks like for each project, we leave that to our 
partners and we adopt those, so what’s working for our partners is working for us, 
basically. (Philanthropic 10) 
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Second, some representatives also discussed their non-prescriptive approach to how the 
recipients report their outcomes. One global philanthropy, that mainly provides indirect 
financial support to Indigenous recipient organisations via an ‘intermediary’ organisation, will 
provide guidance to the grantees on how to report back, but they do not prescribe how they 
should do this. The representative explained how they are keen to see evidence that the 
organisation thinks about institutional learning.  

We do offer some guidance on reporting to our grantees. We don’t define how 
they report back to us so we’re interested in whether they have a monitoring and 
evaluation process in place and we like to see that they are thinking about 
learning as an organisation over time, but we’re not prescriptive about how they 
do that. We see the role for people to be able to report in lots of different formats, 
so not just written words but to produce videos [or] photos or whatever it is that 
they would like to use to report back to us. (Philanthropic 3) 

This reporting philosophy reflects the philanthropy’s relationship-based approach to 
developing partnerships and collaborations, whereby they see the relationships as mutually 
beneficial, enabling learning and for the longer term.  

We make a case-by-case judgement on whether the reports meet our 
requirements or not. If a report comes back from a grantee and we feel that it 
doesn’t have enough information about [how] was it achieved and what the 
outcomes were, then we just go back and ask some more questions and have a 
conversation. We want to see that the work is contributing to those 3 goals that I 
mentioned [as much as the organisation can within their own mandate]. We take 
a long-term approach to our partnerships generally so that we’d see [reporting] 
more as a conversation (it’s not like a pass [or] fail kind of situation), about how to 
both improve the performance of the grantee and to improve our own 
performance as funders as well. (Philanthropic 3) 

Formal support to develop own KPIs and measures of success. An Australian 
foundation that offers multi-year grants to Indigenous recipient organisations via an 
‘intermediary’ organisation, provides very direct and formal support to recipients at the outset 
of their grants to set their own formal goals, KPIs and measures. The representative 
explains: 

We have a full-time evaluation manager … who holds what we call a ‘Welcome 
Workshop’ and the new grantees all come together and learn about how we work 
as a foundation and how we want them to report to us. Our evaluation manager 
helps each of these organisations go through and set their own goals and KPIs 
and measures. (Philanthropic 9) 

The foundation has 6-monthly ‘catch ups’ with the recipients to discuss their progress. 
Recipients submit an annual progress report, so the foundation can track how the 
organisations progress against their own M&E framework, which they then use in their final 
report. 

So, that process of having set goals and KPIs early and then having an annual 
check-in means that we can sort of evaluate as we go, how it’s tracking and 
whether we need to delay support, give them more time or how we need to 
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support them but it also means that by the time they come to do their final report 
they have a framework that was set right from the beginning – this is what we’re 
going to measure and this is how we’re going to measure it and then this is how 
we tracked overtime. (Philanthropic 9) 

Although this process sounds more prescriptive than others, this foundation takes M&E very 
seriously. It even encourages the recipients to budget for a professional evaluator to help 
them assess their project. The representative explained: 

We encourage our grantees to pay for and build into their budgets professional 
evaluators to come in and help them assess the projects. So, at application stage 
we say, have you put in an element, $10 grand, $20 grand, 10% of the project 
costs for evaluation? (Philanthropic 9) 

Related, and given this foundation works with Indigenous organisations via an intermediary 
organisation, the intermediary organisation (e.g. the Indigenous trust) supports the 
Indigenous organisations with their reporting requirements. They may act as a ‘broker’ 
between the foundation and the on-ground organisation. For example, as this representative 
from the Indigenous trust explained, they request regular updates on project progress from 
their partners and the trust then repurposes relevant information for the formal reporting 
requirements. 

We have a system where we receive regular updates from our partners and it 
generally comes to us by the coordinators of the projects … and then we purpose 
the information for all of our reports to our donors. Some of it’s quite formal, for 
example. …there may be] a lot of measurements and KPIs all done with 
community, and it is very detailed compared to some of the other project plans 
that we have. (Philanthropic 10) 

Set of criteria and questions. Two of the representatives interviewed for this study 
discussed how their philanthropic organisations request that the Indigenous recipients  
evaluate their project against a formal or informal set of predefined criteria. The 
representative from an Australian charitable trust that administers a small-grants program 
explained how they have a set of 12 criteria that the grant recipients must report against at 
the end of the 12-month project.  

So, once they’ve finished their 12 months then they report via a set of criteria we 
have, which is […] simple, they just need to tell us what they did, whether they 
achieved their aims and if they didn’t, why not. And we just want to hear about 
what did [or] didn’t work; are they ready to move to the next stage; did they 
leverage larger funds; is there still more work to do? (Philanthropic 8) 

The representative explained how the trust legally is able to request recipients to share 
information after 12 months. This reality coincides with the trust’s approach to supporting 
small projects.  

It’s a very simple reporting procedure … but there is just a lot of trust, I think, 
because that’s it once they get their money I don’t speak to them again usually 
for 12 months until it’s time to report and I check in … we don’t want to be heavy-
handed; we don’t want to be top down; we want to know that our money has 
been used wisely, but I think you get a sense of that when you read the 
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application whether they are going to be true to their word, whether they’re a 
good group. (Philanthropic 8)  

A representative from an international environmental charity also spoke about the simple 
reporting requirements they request from the recipient organisations (e.g. accredited service 
providers, Indigenous organisations). As the following quote highlights, their focus is upon 
seeking information to do with lessons and learnings that may be of benefit for other groups. 

It’s like a conversation … we have very simple reporting requirements – just: 
what did you do? what did you learn? We don’t require a lot of reporting 
requirements from the individual groups. It’s more based on what they’re happy 
to share with us and what we can learn. I guess our key interest is what we can 
learn and share with other groups. We don’t need to know exactly what they do 
and how they manage their own [projects, etc.]. (Philanthropic 2) 

The representative explained the evidence may include a written report (by an accredited 
service provider) or be the result of a group discussion. The charity is currently considering 
how to develop a more rigorous, but not onerous, approach in the future (e.g. structured 
interview approach). 

Reporting aligns with project deliverables. A representative from an international 
environmental charity, which sometimes develops projects directly with Indigenous groups, 
highlighted how the reporting requirements on Indigenous partners is aligned closely with 
project deliverables and would also include evidence of financial expenditure. 

5.7 Challenges 

The main challenge to invest in ICNRM identified by several representatives could also be 
considered as an opportunity. It relates to the reality that philanthropists are more likely to 
‘invest’ in established Indigenous organisations (even via intermediary organisations) than 
they are to invest in Indigenous organisations that are not so well established. This is 
because established organisations have a track record and reputation to successfully 
manage and deliver on investments. There is a tension between investment in established 
organisations for ICNRM but lack of investment in less established organisations. This 
means the latter are less likely to develop their own internal capacity and thus present a 
unified front for future philanthropic investment. A further tension relates to how best to 
enable long-term relationships with donors who may wish to see ongoing benefits of their 
investment. As this representative explained: 

[If an organisation has a lot of internal] turmoil it’s very hard to invest 
philanthropic dollars [in them…] and you also need to protect the relationship with 
the funder, so that’s one limitation in terms of figuring out who we can work with. 
There needs to be some amount of stability [in the Indigenous organisation], 
otherwise it’s hard for us to build long-term relationships with donors. 
(Philanthropic 10)  

Other challenges discussed included the challenge of working in remote locations. A further 
challenge related to the tensions of reporting, as mentioned earlier, with regard to who owns 
the information and what kind of M&E information is really useful given the potential and 
multiple ‘audiences’ (e.g. donors, organisations, fundraising campaigns), and the burden 
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such requirements may place on Indigenous organisations. One representative also 
discussed the general challenge faced by investors working out how to invest in Indigenous 
Australia. As the following quote attests, this representative highlighted how investors are 
concerned of doing the wrong thing. 

They don’t know where to start, they are nervous that they’ll do something 
culturally insensitive and that’s an issue [for them]. (Philanthropic 11) 

One final and related challenge raised by one interviewee, which can also be noted as an 
opportunity, is the lack of a marketplace and mechanisms to match potential investors with 
Indigenous groups from the ICNRM sector who can provide ecosystem ‘goods and services’, 
such as protection and conservation of biodiversity and habitats.  

5.8 Future investment 

5.8.1 Continue or expand  

Most representatives interviewed for this study commented on whether their organisation 
would consider expanding their investment in ICNRM in the future. Three expressed that 
they expected their organisations would continue their investment but did not anticipate they 
would expand it. Four other representatives suggested that their organisation would likely 
expand their investment in the future because they consider the work as priority and 
important. One of these 4 organisations would expand opportunistically by developing new 
partnerships. Another representative discussed the ‘strategic growth’ strategy of their 
Indigenous trust is to expand, and they anticipate being able to support more ICNRM groups 
into the future. One individual discussed how ICNRM is a personal passion, and so they will 
work within the organisation’s mandate to build and share networks, including with the aim of 
brokering connections for potential future projects between Indigenous groups, corporates 
and others.  

5.8.2 Trend to apply for once-only funding  

Some representatives explained that there has been a longstanding trend in the philanthropic 
movement for groups to apply for only one-off funding from any given organisation. However, 
this is beginning to change as philanthropists and philanthropic organisations are keen to 
support groups who have proven successful with the funded projects. The words of this 
representative from a small grant-making organisation, articulate the link between project 
evolution and the need for information to show ongoing impact: 

I have 3 applications that are going in for a second time and that’s because we’ve 
been better able to encourage groups to come back when we’re happy with their 
reporting and we’re happy with their outcomes. So, we want to see that grant 
actually achieve something and then we look at that and say, well, actually they 
could do more or they need to move it to the next stage, or they weren’t able to 
obtain funding from government, so we should keep supporting them. 
(Philanthropic 8) 

5.8.3 Risk taking  

A related point made by several interviewees focuses on the high risks taken by philanthropic 
organisations and individual philanthropists who may choose to invest large amounts of 
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money into ICNRM (and other community focused ventures) with little or no return. Some 
explained this as one of the many differences between philanthropic and governmental 
investment in ICNRM, whereby governments tend to make much lower-risk investments. 
Furthermore, several interviewees articulated what they saw as the distinct roles of 
philanthropic versus governmental investment in ICNRM. In particular, they expressed that 
investment provided to ICNRM from the philanthropic sector should in no way result in 
reduced government funding into ICNRM. Rather, philanthropists should aim to help 
strengthen the case of increased government investment in ICNRM. As this interviewee 
articulated: 

It is really important that how we fund doesn’t replace government funding. One 
of the things we talked about with this particular project is that we do not just want 
to fund ranger salaries. We need our money to leverage government support and 
help prove the case to strengthen government support for what works. All 
philanthropists need to very carefully come in, in ways that support and work 
alongside, but do not replace government funding and don’t ever send messages 
to government [that say] ‘oh, as you retreat, we can step in’. (Philanthropic 9) 

5.9 Summary 

The philanthropic sector that invests in ICNRM in Australia comprises small as well as larger 
more established organisations all keen to enable Indigenous empowerment across northern 
Australia via projects focused on conservation, biodiversity for social impact and change. 
This investment is vital for the ongoing work of Indigenous organisations working in this 
space. Many representatives from the identified philanthropic organisations are quick to note 
that their investment, which is usually higher risk than government, is not intended to take the 
place of government funding for this sector. Rather it is to encourage government to 
strengthen funding for the ICNRM sector.  

The philanthropic sector provides financial and non-financial (e.g. mentoring, training, advice, 
brokering of partnerships and networks) support to ICNRM via a mix of arrangements. This 
includes via direct investment to Indigenous organisations, via an intermediary organisation 
(e.g. an eNGO, Indigenous trust) and via capacity building of said intermediary organisations 
and investors to be better able to support the ICNRM sector. 

Their motivations to invest closely align with their stated priority areas and the kinds of 
impacts they seek from their investment. The motivations include conservation and 
enhancement of biological diversity; empowering people (and corporations) to take action for 
conservation via citizen science; place-based or grass roots environmental projects that can 
enable Indigenous people and Traditional Owners to care for their traditional Country in the 
way that they want and improve local environments. Many philanthropic organisations take a 
strong focus on institutional learning and, as such, their stated motivation includes 
investment in activities that will enable transformative change and the development of a 
sustainable future for all living beings by unsettling the current economic paradigm. The 
2 main ways that these organisations identify who to invest in are via networks and 
relationship-based partnerships, and small and large grant programs whereby successful 
recipients are identified via an ‘expression of interest’ process.  

The philanthropic sector takes institutional learning very seriously. As such, they have a 
strong focus on internal reporting and evaluation processes and encourage their recipients to 
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do the same. Internal frameworks or approaches include development of KPIs, using 
databases to track the impacts of the projects they fund, and some use Indigenous-led 
metrics to track their impact and success. Many of these organisations aim to support 
Indigenous leadership of M&E processes and metrics of success. Most request that their 
recipients provide their evaluations via a report, mixed media (e.g. video, photographs), 
group discussions (What did they learn that may be of use to other Indigenous organisations 
from the sector?), and responses to a set of simple questions or criteria. Some organisations 
provide funding for external evaluators to assist the recipients with their reporting. 

The main challenge to invest in ICNRM that was identified by several representatives could 
also be considered as an opportunity. It relates to the reality that philanthropists are more 
likely to ‘invest’ in established Indigenous organisations (even via intermediary organisations) 
than they are to invest in Indigenous organisations that are not so well established. There is 
an opportunity for less established organisations to consider ways to show ongoing benefits 
from donor investment. There is equally an opportunity for philanthropic organisations to 
focus a portion of their investment on supporting less established organisations to develop 
own internal capacity and thus enlarge the future social, cultural and environmental impacts 
of their work. 
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6. The corporate sector 
Author: Taryn Kong 

6.1 Introduction 

In this chapter, we present analysis from interviews with representatives of the corporate 
sector. Corporations are private-sector entities created in accordance with the laws of the 
jurisdiction of incorporation – e.g. the federal Corporations Act 2001 in Australia (AICD 
2021). In 2018–2019, companies of various sizes accounted for 37.9% of all businesses in 
Australia (ABS 2020). This percentage is roughly equal to 900,410 companies based on a 
total count of 2,375,753 actively trading businesses at the end of June 2019 (ABS 2020). 
Whether a corporation is a private or public company refers to whether its ownership is sold 
to the public. In this project, we are mainly interested in public companies. In September 
2020, a total of 2,164 companies are listed on the Australian Securities Exchange with a 
capitalisation or market value of $1.94 trillion (ASX 2020). Many of the largest corporations 
are listed in the ASX because listing with ASX gives companies access to capital from a 
broad network of investors in Australia and across the world.  

The size and relative wealth of the corporate sector presents an opportunity for increasing 
private-sector support and investment in ICNRM. ASX-listed corporations represent a 
particularly powerful financial resource for support and investment in ICNRM. Corporations 
have multiple mechanisms to finance cultural and natural resource management activities, 
including those performed by Indigenous Australians. Corporate social responsibility (CSR) 
and corporate-cause marketing programs are 2 key funding mechanisms that are 
philanthropic by nature (Ward and Lassen 2018). CSR refers to a corporation’s voluntary 
effort to assess and take responsibility for its environmental and social impacts. As CSR is a 
voluntary effort, corporate reporting of such effort is also on a voluntary basis and 
consequently it is hard to quantify the extent and scale of CSR activities among Australian 
companies. A somewhat dated study by Brine et al. (2007) found that 277 of the top 300 
ASX-listed companies have adopted CSR. A corporation may set up a separate philanthropic 
entity such as a foundation or a charity trust to commit long-term support for various societal 
and environmental causes. A corporation may also set up ‘workplace giving’ (Ward and 
Lassen 2018), where its employees can collectively fund a charity or a cause. In a corporate-
cause marketing program, a company voluntarily donates a certain percentage of its sales or 
a specific amount based on a customer’s action taken such as a pledge, a donation or a 
social media post.  

Recipients of CSR activities can be individuals or organisations. We use the term community 
when referring to recipients of CSR activities to mean a group of individuals defined by a 
common geographical, cultural, gender or other feature such as women entrepreneurs or an 
Indigenous community at a certain location. Some corporations support ICNRM activities as 
part of their regular businesses or through mechanisms that are commercial in nature (see 
Ward and Lassen [2018] for a scoping of these mechanisms). 

The findings in this chapter are based on interviews conducted with randomly selected 
corporations among the top 200 companies listed on the ASX and with companies 
participating in the Reconciliation Action Plan program. Through our representative’s 
referrals, we identified corporate philanthropic organisations, and we included these in the 
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corporate sector because they are either exclusively or predominantly funded by the 
associated for-profit corporations. We excluded Indigenous corporations established under 
the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 (Cth) because these 
corporations were included in the Indigenous co-investor sector in this project. See Chapter 2 
for more details on methods used to identify and recruit potential participants for the 
corporate sector, as well as the interview questions and data analysis performed to derive 
the findings in this chapter.  

We organise the qualitative analysis results of the interviews with 7 corporations, 2 corporate 
foundations and one corporate trust by topic or theme (Table 6-1). The findings for each topic 
are summarised in Table 6-1, and details are provided in the following text. An overall 
reflection is provided in the summary, while the more detailed interpretation of the results is 
compared with those from the other 2 sectors in Chapter 8 – Discussion. 
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Table 6-1. Key findings from interviews with representatives from the corporate sector, structured by topics or themes. 

Topic/theme Key findings 
Current 
investments 

• Corporations do not distinguish between support to Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities or projects. 
• Engagements with communities tend to have a strong alignment with the core businesses or the sectors of the companies. 
• Some corporations engage with ICNRM activities as part of their profit-generating business activities. 
• More of the interviewed corporations give grants to Indigenous organisations for environmental initiatives than those for cultural 

activities. 
• Corporations provide non-financial supports such as staff time, advisory service, mentorship, and capacity development. 

Arrangements • Some corporations set up separate not-for-profit entities for their philanthropic activities. 
• Many companies partner with intermediary organisations to leverage their expertise and networks in supporting CSR projects. 
• Some companies set up creative internal arrangements to enable and encourage their staff, boards and Advisory Committees to 

engage with CSR activities. 
Motivations to 
invest 

• Driven by priorities and concerns of customers and business partners. 
• Making a difference to deep-rooted issues such as corruption and inequity. 
• Rural development. 

Impacts 
sought 

• Making real change that is meaningful and transformational. 
• Improving environmental conditions or reducing negative impacts on the environment. 
• Sustainable development including positive social, economic and environmental impacts. 
• Reconciliation and equity. 
• Healthy people. 
• Economic empowerment including access to finance and financial confidence. 

Priority areas • Capabilities and strengths of company employees and business operations as influence to priority areas. 
• Environment as a priority, encompassing environmental resilience, natural resource governance, carbon farming and regional tourism. 

Identifying 
who to 
support 

• An alignment with the main activities, purpose, strategy and value of their business, as well as values important to shareholders, board 
directors, employees and customers. 

• Long-term relationships and trust are key. 
• A project’s ability to provide multiple benefits and add diversity to a company’s portfolio of projects. 
• Strong governance and authenticity. 

Reporting 
requirements 
and 
evaluation 
frameworks 

• Qualitative measurements (e.g. changes in environmental condition, Indigenous natural resource management capacity). 
• Quantitative measurements (e.g. indicators relating to outputs and changes observable in a short time frame). 
• Companies use a variety of reporting frameworks such as Dow Jones Sustainability Index, Global Compact, Environment Social 

Governance, Global Reporting Initiative, Materiality Assessment, Reconciliation Action Plan, Social Impact Framework, and Theory of 
Change. 
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Topic/theme Key findings 
Challenges • Gaps in the corporate understanding of their CSR and awareness about Indigenous community engagements including ICNRM 

projects. 
• Hesitation to engage with Indigenous organisations due to limited exposure and experience of some corporations with such 

engagement. 
• The Indigenous Procurement Policy (IPP) of government creates economic opportunities as well as challenges for Indigenous 

enterprises. 
• No tracking of differences between corporate support to Indigenous vs non-Indigenous groups. 

Future 
investments 

• Capacity development such as building Indigenous leadership and governance. 
• Projects that can help companies meet their environmental sustainability targets including carbon offsets and habitat restoration. 
• Indigenous enterprise development. 
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6.2 Current investments in ICNRM 

Corporations provide multiple forms – financial and non-financial – of support and 
investments to communities for cultural and natural resource management through their CSR 
and regular business activities. It is hard to quantify this support and investment in ICNRM 
because the interviewed companies do not keep separate records for support to Indigenous 
recipients. Corporate engagements with communities tend to have a strong alignment with 
the core businesses or the sectors of the companies. More of the interviewed corporations 
give grants to Indigenous entities for environmental initiatives than for cultural activities. 
Corporations also provide non-financial supports such as staff time, advisory service, 
mentorship and capacity development. Our results highlight the diverse forms of corporate 
support for Indigenous and non-Indigenous cultural and natural resource management 
activities.  

6.2.1 A note on specificity 

Representatives did not explicitly distinguish between Indigenous partners and non-
Indigenous partners when discussing current engagements with communities and CSR 
activities. This is perhaps because corporations do not necessarily create separate programs 
specifically for Indigenous engagements or investments. This created some challenges for 
interviewees to describe and quantify engagements and investments pertaining to 
Indigenous recipients for the interviews. For example, one corporate interviewee estimated 
that some of the company’s grant-making for the year has reached Indigenous organisations.  

This year we partnered with the Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal and 
offered 50 of our [grants] to rural and regional programs and I think maybe 
around 40 of them [grants] went into Indigenous programs and Indigenous-led 
organisations. So, that gave a great footprint to rural and regional [programs] ... 
Out in Western Australia, in fact, I think all of our programs were Indigenous. 
(Corporate Foundation 2)  

There are a few exceptions to this observation. For examples, 2 multinational corporations 
created a separate entity in one case and a dedicated service division (i.e. a department) in 
the other case to focus on Indigenous clientele. 

Besides identifying Indigenous vs non-Indigenous support and business activities, 
corporations do not always delineate engagements that support cultural and natural resource 
management from those that pertain to other sectors. This further complicates quantifying 
corporate investments in ICNRM at a sector level. 

6.2.2 Aligning with core business 

Corporations tend to engage with and support cultural and environmental projects that have 
a strong alignment with the core businesses or the sectors of the companies. For example, 
as articulated in the following quote, an insurance company funds a program to build safer 
communities that are more resilient to disaster risks. 

We’ve got a program under way that’s called ‘Good Hoods’ and good hoods 
means good neighbourhoods and it’s about building more connected resilient 
safer communities, so we’ve partnered with 2 locations around Australia … 
Murrindindi … [and] Blacktown City Council ... there’s a tree planting campaign … 
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they choose a series of trees that you can plant one in your nature strip and one 
in your front yard, or one in your back yard, so that it reduces heat stress, 
beautifies the suburb and it builds that community connection and pride from 
within the suburbs. (Corporate 4) 

In this example, the corporation invests in environmental management activities with the aim 
to benefit both Indigenous and non-Indigenous inhabitants of the 2 locations. It was not a 
priority for the corporation to keep track of Indigenous vs non-Indigenous beneficiaries, nor 
limit the funding to Indigenous entities to provide saplings for planting. Another example of 
investment aligning with the core values of the company is expanded on below whereby a 
commercial property management company engages with Indigenous communities to 
integrate their cultural elements into the architectural designs of their properties.  

Where possible listening to what community concepts are or ideas are for how 
we can incorporate some of those local stories of place into our precincts and the 
experience. (Corporate 3) 

In addition to alignment with core business or strategy, geographical alignment with location 
of operation is also a common feature of corporate engagements and investments in 
communities. Depending on the corporate geographical locations, their ICNRM and non-
ICNRM engagements could be throughout Australia or specific to a region. For example, one 
representative indicated that their partnership with Traditional Owners is location specific, 
determined by the location of the commercial properties that they own or manage, whereas 
another representative discussed how their company engages with Indigenous businesses 
across the entire Country. A further interviewee explained that her company provides 
financial services to Indigenous businesses and individuals in remote locations, and that this 
is a fulfilment of their commitment to the Banking Code of Practice, which requires the 
members to provide inclusive banking services to Indigenous Australians.  

6.2.3 Profit with a purpose 

There are some corporations that invest in ICNRM through their profit-generating business 
activities. One interviewee explained that his company takes a ‘profit for purpose lens’. This 
company provides an advisory service and brands itself to be an Indigenous-run business 
specialising in serving Indigenous clientele. The company provides both for-profit and 
pro bono consulting services in a multitude of contexts including business planning and food 
sector reforms across the Country for Indigenous entities. This interviewee indicated that 
government and corporate tenders and direct referrals are the main source of funding for 
their projects with Indigenous businesses and communities. Another representative from a 
banking company provides financial products to target the banking needs of Indigenous 
businesses and Indigenous Australians living in remote communities. The bank service 
provides finance ranging from a few thousand dollars to $500,000 to Indigenous businesses 
including those engaging in ICNRM. Commenting on the common sectors among Indigenous 
businesses that form her clientele, the banking representative pointed out that cultural 
services, tourism and procurement for mining companies are common because these 
sectors have fewer barriers to start (e.g. fewer capital requirements). 

[Businesses] like cultural services on Country where [they are] providing some 
welcome for Country … providing access to land … where they might be running 
a small caravan park [or] small site … There’s a fair bit skewed to mining [related 
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businesses] and that’s really around the procurement … And obviously tourism 
seems to be coming into the fore now. (Corporate 2) 

6.2.4 Grants  

Some corporate and corporate foundation representatives indicated that their organisations 
give grants to Indigenous organisations for cultural and environmental initiatives, though the 
latter was mentioned more. They discussed how their companies and corporate foundations 
either administer the grants themselves or they partner with another organisation such as the 
Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal. The Foundation for Rural and Regional 
Renewal is a not-for-profit organisation that works to improve the lives of those living in rural, 
regional and remote Australia by partnering with government, business and philanthropy. 
The corporations invest in carbon farming, land management, rehabilitation of polluted 
landscapes, and environmental planning such as healthy country plans. For example, 
representatives from a corporation and a corporate philanthropic organisation explicitly 
indicated that they purchase carbon credits, some of which were provided by Indigenous 
corporations or organisations. Another representative described how her company tends to 
provide grants to Indigenous organisations that work to improve the natural environment and 
focus on sustainability.  

A lot of [the recipient] organisations [of our financial support] are Indigenous run 
and owned businesses that have a national footprint and [our program] is 
essentially working to support Aboriginal entrepreneurs to grow their business 
idea. Many of the entrepreneurs in that organisation are focused on 
environmental management, sustainability and carbon offset projects in Australia 
where there is such a market opportunity. (Corporate CSR 5) 

Cultural activities are also supported by these grants and include cultural management of 
resources and cultural training. 

6.2.5 Non-monetary investments 

Representatives highlighted non-monetary support for Indigenous communities and 
described how this includes human resources (i.e. transfer of skilled staff to the corporate 
philanthropic organisations), advisory and mentoring services, and capacity development. 
For example, the words of this interviewee highlight how one company transferred some of 
its staff to the foundation that it set up.  

I worked for [company X] before I came to [its philanthropic] Foundation… that is 
the case for most of the people that now work in [the] Foundation … Some 
people still have dual roles and 70% are working for [Company X] and 30% 
working for [the Foundation or 50/50 that sort of thing. (Corporate Foundation 1)  

Several representatives discussed how their employer has programs to allow employees to 
volunteer their time and skills for not-for-profit organisations. To this end, several 
interviewees explained that their corporations are members of Jawun.2 Jawun places 

                                                 
2 For more information about Jawun and what they do, please visit https://jawun.org.au/2018/01/what-
we-do/#. 
 

https://jawun.org.au/2018/01/what-we-do/
https://jawun.org.au/2018/01/what-we-do/
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secondees from corporations and government into Indigenous organisations. One 
representative explained how 35–40% of staff in her corporation volunteered their time to the 
Indigenous sector in this way. At the time of interview, this investment equated to about 
90,000 hours in 2020. She went on to explain how the ‘onboarding program’ works.  

We encourage and facilitate our people to take up not-for-profit Board roles and 
advisory group roles… 600 board roles that are held amongst us and not-for-
profits. Those not-for-profits cover a whole range of different social issues … 
some of them will have a specific Indigenous environmental lens. 
(Corporate CSR 5)  

These volunteering staff and board members bring their skills to the not-for-profit 
organisations, including those that work on ICNRM. Such partnerships are believed to create 
opportunities for capacity building in both organisations. Some representatives spoke 
specifically about their capacity-building programs, where they provide training to 
communities including Indigenous individuals and businesses on governance, financial 
literacy, and business capability and acumen. The nature of non-monetary investment 
appears to be much more diverse than grants, and corporates are being creative to leverage 
the know-how, skills and network of their staff and board to make social and environmental 
impacts. 

6.3 Arrangements 

Most of the representatives that we interviewed indicated that they partner with intermediary 
organisations to implement their CSR programs and philanthropic activities. However, one 
representative explained that they directly source expressions of interest from potential 
grantees. Some corporations also set up separate not-for-profit entities for their philanthropic 
activities such as grant giving and advocacy work. Certain company arrangements include 
Indigenous advisory committees (IAC) and policies to allow employees to account for their 
community service. Working through IACs and employees, companies can leverage the 
networks and knowledge of committee members and employees because these individuals 
are embedded in various communities such as those through cultural ties, based on where 
they live, or through their interests. 

6.3.1 Corporate philanthropic entities 

When corporations set up separate not-for-profit entities for their philanthropic activities, the 
philanthropic entities have freedom to determine their strategies and programs but depend 
on the founding corporations for funding. One representative who worked for one such 
corporate foundation explained how this works.  

Company X sets the foundation and that means that we are our own entity and 
operate completely separately to Company X. We have our own Board and all of 
our principles [or] practices, all of those sorts of things. One of the really 
important things that we really spend a lot of time and effort on is that we can’t 
provide any benefit back to Company X. So, if we were providing any particular 
benefit to Company X we wouldn't [be] a charity. (Corporate Foundation 1) 
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6.3.2 Partnership  

Many representatives indicated that their corporations partner with another entity such as an 
intermediary organisation to implement their CSR programs. The corporations often have 
existing relationships with the intermediary organisation (e.g. as a supplier). They work via 
intermediary organisations because these organisations have relevant expertise. For 
example, one representative explained how their corporation partners with the Davidson 
Institute3 to provide financial education. She said:  

We had Davidson Institute build our content … we’ve got some podcasts on [our 
website] as well as some [examples of] good money habits, but it’s my team that 
generally drives the community engagement. (Corporate 2) 

Interviewees explained how some companies work with intermediatory organisations to 
leverage their large footprint in a geographical area or an environmental social issue. One 
example is the Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal. As mentioned earlier, the 
Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal consolidates funding from government, 
philanthropy and business to support rural, regional and remote communities in Australia. 
Another example of such intermediary is Jawun. 

Companies sometimes seek partnership with well-recognised international NGOs such as 
The Nature Conservancy, Rainforest Alliance and Red Cross, for similar reasons – to 
leverage their footprint and for their expertise. In addition, as explained in the following quote, 
these intermediaries provide assurance for risks associated working small local partners.  

Projects that have made it through that include The Nature Conservancy… 
Conservation International … Rainforest Alliance … we’ll partner with United 
Nations Women4, with the IFC [International Finance Corporation], Brookings 
Institutions, so whoever is – usually the leaders in some of the thinking of those 
things and then they will often partner with a local delivery partner to do some of 
the work on ground in different countries who are best placed with relationships 
and networks to actually be doing some different projects depending what the 
activities are. (Corporate Foundation 1) 

6.3.3 Enabling arrangements  

Some representatives gave examples of arrangements that their companies have put in 
place to create a culture that encourages employees to support CSR and to build cultural 
competency for engaging with Indigenous communities. For example, one representative 
pointed out that her company does not put any cap on employee’s volunteering hours and 
created a code for employees to charge their volunteering work as ‘social impact time’.  

We have an uncapped skill volunteering – 2 years ago we used to cap 
volunteering at about 2 days … but we’ve just scrapped that. There is no cap on 
skilled volunteering ... About 18 months ago, we implemented a code for social 

                                                 
3 Davidson Institute provides a suite of financial education resources to help build financial confidence. 
For more information about the Institute, see https://davidsoninstitute.education/. 
4 United Nations Women is the United Nations entity dedicated to gender equality and the 
empowerment of women. For more information, see https://www.unwomen.org/en/about-us/about-un-
women.  

https://davidsoninstitute.education/
https://www.unwomen.org/en/about-us/about-un-women
https://www.unwomen.org/en/about-us/about-un-women
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impact time and that’s a very practical way there is a positive effect on utilisation 
which is a performance metric; it has a positive effect on the business unit that 
you sit in which helps the partners that lead that business. So, you can see that 
we have cultural support for social impact but we also have the pragmatic 
mechanisms to do both. (Corporate CSR 5) 

Another representative highlighted the value of having an IAC in her company because the 
IAC provides cultural knowledge and insights on matters relevant to Indigenous Australians 
from an insider perspective.  

We have our … Indigenous advisory committee … we have 4 Indigenous leaders 
that are recognised and have diverse experience in different areas of focus… 
and we use them as our sounding board on strategic matters that relate to 
Indigenous people in communities across Australia. (Corporate CSR 6) 

6.4 Motivations to invest 

The representatives talked more about impacts that their companies are seeking than 
reasons for their investments and engagements with Indigenous communities, though there 
is a bit of overlap which is noted below. Motivations from this group of interviewees are 
grouped into 4 themes: a) customer-driven or building relationships with customers and 
business partners; b) making a difference to deep-rooted social environmental issues; c) 
conservation interests: and d) rural development.  

Two representatives indicated that their investment and engagement activities are largely 
driven by priorities and concerns of their customers and business partners. One of these 
corporations conducts a materiality assessment every few years to understand what issues 
are prioritised by its customers. A recent assessment identified that its customers ranked 
climate change, environmental issues, diversity, inclusiveness and human rights as priorities. 
The company uses the results from the assessment to guide their investment and 
engagement activities. Another company invests in projects to address social challenges that 
concern the tenants in, and communities around, the commercial properties it manages.  

We have a number of retail centres and some office towers that have unique 
social challenges in their communities ... so we work closely with the shopping 
centre teams to better understand what those social challenges are and how the 
shopping centres can be part of a collaborative approach with their external 
partners ... that they should be working with. (Corporate CSR 3) 

The motivation for the 2 companies to invest in these issues is to send a message to their 
customers and business partners that they care about their priorities, and such a message 
helps build the company’s reputation and business relationships. 

6.4.1 Making a difference 

A representative representing a corporate foundation described her foundation’s work and 
investments as opportunities to make a difference to ‘absolutely wicked intransigent issues 
that have not been solved at all’ (Corporate Foundation 1). Its global programs aim at making 
a difference to deep-rooted problems of corruption around natural resources governance, 
particularly those around mineral natural resources, and at building environmental resilience. 
Additionally, this foundation also aims at building education equity by focusing on the 
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‘poorest marginalised people in the world, which often includes Indigenous people – children, 
refugees, remote’ (Corporate Foundation 1). These motivations span across environmental 
and social concerns, as well as the interconnection between the two. 

6.4.2 Rural development 

A representative of a corporate foundation attributed the motivation for its investments in 
Indigenous programs and organisations to a desire for developing rural and regional 
Australia. She further explained that the foundation wants to help Australians from vulnerable 
backgrounds (e.g. disadvantaged population in terms of educational, employment and 
economic development opportunities). The foundation grants scholarships to students who 
are demographically under-represented in higher education. The quote below describes the 
foundation’s investment in programs that create employment and economic development 
opportunities in rural and regional Australian communities. 

We wanted to do more in regional parts of Australia, specifically because of 
drought in some areas because we were well under-represented in those 
communities. So, this year we partnered with the Foundation for Rural and 
Regional Renewal and offered 50 of our branches into rural and regional 
programs and I think maybe around 40 of them went into Indigenous programs 
and Indigenous-led organisations. (Corporate Foundation 2) 

6.5 Impacts sought 

Corporations seek a diverse range of impacts from their CSR activities and support provided 
to communities, including those in the ICNRM sector. The range of impacts sought include 
making change that is meaningful and transformational to social or environmental 
challenges, and achieving reconciliation, equity, economic empowerment and sustainable 
development, improving environmental conditions, and promoting holistic wellbeing. Some of 
these impacts overlap with the motivations described above and the priorities described in 
the following sub-section because these concepts are interconnected.  

6.5.1 Real change 

Three representatives talked about making real change that is meaningful and 
transformational as impacts sought. One of these interviewees emphasised that the 
Indigenous clients or partners should determine what the changes need to be. 

[The company’s] operations I guess is really to enable meaningful change, taking 
a self-determining lens on all the work we do, so empowering local communities, 
local mob and local businesses depending on where they are to really create 
meaningful change in whatever way that means for them… to ensure that the 
work we… does touch the most amount of people as possible. (Corporate 1) 

Another representative of a corporate foundation explained that its sole corporate donor 
seeks to promote transparent and equitable governance of natural resources, and 
sustainable development that includes environmental resilience. 

Wanted to do global level sort of attacking challenges of sustainable 
development goal challenges… the natural wealth of a Country… is actually 
distributed to the citizens of that Country. So, it is about the poorer, marginalised, 
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are they actually the ones that are benefiting from the wealth that their Country 
actually holds. (Corporate Foundation 1) 

In both cases, the investors want to achieve real impacts for the greatest number of people 
at a place and for those that were historically excluded from benefiting.  

6.5.2 Improved environmental conditions 

Two representatives reported improved environmental conditions or reduced negative 
impacts on the environment as impacts that their companies seek. Not a lot of detail was 
provided to illustrate what was meant, but one representative gave examples for how the 
company is reducing negative impacts to the environment: ‘switching to renewable, and other 
ways that … reduce our emissions profile – flight reduction – different ways to enable our 
people to work to provide services, etc.’ (Corporate CSR 5).  

6.5.3 Sustainable development 

Two representatives described sustainable development as a key impact sought by the 
organisations that they represent. Sustainable development was described as encompassing 
positive social, economic and environmental impacts: ‘[The foundation’s work is] a lot about 
engaging people that live in those places and finding sustainable ways of helping them 
achieve their aspirations that is also supporting conservation’ (Corporate foundation 1). 
Echoing this view, another representative explained sustainability in terms of enabling 
Indigenous communities to exercise self-determination in developing their traditional 
territories.  

6.5.4 Reconciliation and equity 

Four representatives discussed reconciliation and equity as a key impact for their 
organisations’ investments and engagements in ICNRM projects. One representative talked 
about reconciliation in connection with sustainable development on Indigenous lands. 
Another corporate representative described reconciliation in general terms and added 
bridging the digital divide between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians as a 
secondary impact sought. One representative pointed out that her corporate foundation 
wants to achieve equity by investing in social enterprises that create employment for the 
disadvantaged. Another corporate foundation representative talked about equity in the sense 
of strengthened governance of mineral resources, so that the wealth from the resource also 
benefits those who are poor and marginalised.  

6.5.5 Healthy people 

A representative of a corporation in the biotechnology sector listed healthy people, 
particularly public health, as one of their key impacts. As a biotechnology corporation, it 
should not be a surprise that this interviewee’s employer invests in projects to improve 
people’s health. 

6.5.6 Economic empowerment 

One corporate representative listed economic empowerment as a key impact that her 
company seeks. She added that economic empowerment comes in many forms, such as 
jobs and representation in the company, microfinance for Indigenous businesses, financial 
confidence and job creation. 
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6.6 Priority areas  

We identified 2 themes among the priority areas targeted by the interviewed corporations. 
Firstly, the priority areas tend to be influenced by the capabilities and strengths of company 
employees and business operations. Secondly, the environment emerges as a priority area 
and this encompasses environmental resilience, natural resource governance, carbon 
farming and regional tourism. The priority areas are more narrowly defined than the impacts 
sought and motivations for corporations to support and invest in communities. 

6.6.1 Aligning with business  

Three corporate interviewees explained that their CSR priorities are influenced by the 
capabilities and strengths of their employees and business operations. For example, a 
representative of a ship building company listed employment and learning opportunities, 
people’s health and local environment as its priorities. A representative from a biotech 
company listed projects relating to science and biotech research and patients’ health as 
priorities. A bank representative explained how the strengths of her company’s employees 
and business are influencing the new framework for its social impact projects. 

We’re currently in the process of forming a social impact framework for the new 
RAP that we’re developing and trying to understand where we can have the 
biggest impact based on our strengths and based on how we can progress 
reconciliation in association with our corporate financial institution. (Corporate 6) 

She added that this social impact framework prioritises projects that create jobs and job 
pathways.  

6.6.2 Environment  

Two representatives listed environment as a priority for their investments and engagements 
with communities. The interviewee representing a corporate foundation spoke about 
environmental resilience and natural resource governance at a landscape scale with active 
engagement with Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities local to program sites. 
Explaining about the environmental resilience program, this representative elaborated: 

Environmental resilience where it particularly is looking at new ways of doing 
conservation at a landscape scale and to do that it’s a lot about engaging people 
that live in those places and finding sustainable ways of helping them achieve 
their aspirations that is also supporting conservation, so it’s a very people-centred 
program. (Corporate Foundation 1) 

The corporate representative explained that improving the local environment where his 
company operates is a priority for the corporate giving. However, this company is not 
currently involved in any environmental improvement program, something that his company 
would be interested to be involved in, going forward.  

6.7 Identifying who to support 

Corporations use a multitude of criteria to decide which group and which project to support, 
but trust and relationships emerge as key criteria. Companies prefer to work with groups and 
organisations that they can trust. This trust is built through positive experiences and 
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relationships. In addition, companies look for projects that align with their main activities, 
purposes, strategies and business value. Some companies value projects that can 
demonstrate multiple benefits and add diversity to the companies’ portfolios of projects. 
Other companies emphasise strong governance and recognition by Indigenous groups as 
their authorised representatives. The diversity in criteria used by companies to decide who 
and what to support mirrors the diversity in the impacts sought by companies.  

6.7.1 Alignment with business 

A key criterion expressed by representatives for how corporations and corporate foundations 
determine which CSR projects to support is alignment with the main activities, purpose, 
strategy and value of their business, as well as values important to shareholders, board 
directors, employees and customers. The sweet spot is where these different values and 
objectives intersect with those offered by a CSR project (Figure 6-1). As much as businesses 
want to achieve social and environmental impacts through their CSR, they prioritise projects 
that align with their core business strategy, goals, purpose and value. Projects that are 
aligned with business purpose can add value to its brand. One company called this ‘shared 
value…a shared goal and a shared objective for the projects in mind’ (Corporate CSR 2).  
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Figure 6-1. Sweet spot for corporate and corporate foundation investment and support. 

 

Another company explained that this criterion helps it to support projects where it can make a 
difference because the alignment allows it to leverage the company capability and engage its 
employees to contribute. For example, a biotech company explained that it supports projects 
that would encourage more Indigenous Australians to study science because its business 
values knowledge and science.  

Companies are specific about their business strategies, goals, purposes and values, but 
ICNRM projects can be framed in particular ways to align themselves with the strategies, 
goals, purposes and values of the corporate investors. 

So, any programs that we partner with or any regions we partner with, they need 
to have an alignment to our broader business and purpose. Our business 
purpose is we make your world a safer place and so from that lens they need to 
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have an alignment within that in some shape, way or form and we’re pretty open 
to how that aligns but we want to see how it builds safer at home, safer at work, 
safer on the road and also how that leads to communities that are connected and 
resilient and ready for anything. (Corporate CSR 4) 

ICNRM projects need to understand what these strategies, goals, purposes and values are, 
as well as what the shareholders, board, customers and employees consider as important, in 
identifying the sweet spot. 

6.7.2 Trust and relationship 

Most interviewees in this group of representatives expressed trust and relationship as a 
criterion for selecting community or impact projects to support. Many of these interviewees 
talked about these 2 factors in conjunction, probably due to the inter-connectedness between 
trust and relationship. Companies value organisations and individuals that they have long-
term relationships with and attribute their trust to the relationships that they have with these 
organisations and individuals. Sometimes, the trust stems from insider knowledge or referral 
from someone else who is deemed trustworthy. For example, as articulated in the following, 
some representatives indicated that they rely on the trust and relationships that their 
Indigenous employees and advisory committee members have with their communities and 
network. 

I think all of us carry our own cultural load and cultural connections… you’re 
embedded in the community so you really need to ensure that you’ve built that 
long-term relationship, you’ve grown up with people in your community and when 
you’re sharing connections and things like that between your work colleagues, all 
of that draws upon each other… those kinds of relationships are really important 
and that provides the social [or] cultural capital. (Corporate 1) 

Several representatives indicated that their organisations actively seek expressions of 
interest (EOI) or proposals from entities or groups that they know and trust, or ask for 
referrals from someone they trust. One representative explained that her company actively 
builds a database of Indigenous businesses through its regular business engagements, and 
the company draws from this database when it seeks to identify potential partners.  

6.7.3 Multiple benefits and diversity 

Some representatives pointed out a project’s ability to provide multiple benefits and add 
diversity to their companies’ portfolio of CSR projects as a criterion for being selected for 
funding. This point is illustrated below, where a corporation is looking for environment 
projects such as solar farms that are Indigenous owned and provide social impacts. 

Big corporates are looking to do, even procure energy differently, and we would 
love to work with solar farms that are managed by Aboriginal owned 
businesses…if there are ways that we can spend our money and our money is 
going to advance social outcomes while at the same time getting a quality 
product… that’s exactly what we would want to do. (Corporate CSR 3) 

Another representative explained that their company invests in Indigenous carbon farming 
projects because it wants to achieve additional economic impacts for Indigenous 
communities. 
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A commitment within our elevate RAP to partner with Indigenous community to 
develop a carbon credits program or a business that will ultimately lead to 
financial returns for that community but also at the same time ensuring that we 
have enough carbon credits for our own emissions to ensure our emission 
reduces down to a net score of zero. (Corporate CSR 4) 

Relating to a desire for achieving multiple impacts, some corporate interviewees also 
highlighted a desire to diversify their portfolio of giving and recipients. For example, one 
company explained that they want their programs to reflect ‘support for the communities in a 
way that reflects the demographic of vulnerable Australian’ (Corporate Foundation 2). 

6.7.4 Governance and authenticity 

Three corporate interviewees identified strong governance and authenticity as a key criterion 
for selecting projects to support. Good governance includes ‘track record of results’ and 
being ‘well organised’. One representative explains the importance of governance in its 
consideration: 

We can go back to our community partners, give them the expanded questions of 
how do you [do] governance, what are your capital and funding sources; where 
are your cheques and balances for certain elements of your process and that 
helps us then refine exactly what the program looks like and how it comes to life. 
(Corporate CSR 4) 

Authenticity refers to an Indigenous organisation being the rightful representative of the 
Indigenous community of interest. Representatives from those companies understand that it 
is not always the loudest voice that is the authentic representative, and that they rather rely 
on the recommendations of someone they trust.  

6.8 Reporting requirements and evaluation frameworks 

All representatives indicated that their companies and organisations have reporting 
requirements on their investments, supports and engagements with Indigenous and non-
Indigenous grantees, partners and clients. Grantees and recipients of other corporate 
supports are sometimes required to report, but more often corporations and corporate 
foundations report on their CSR and philanthropic activities to shareholders and interested 
publics. These reports have qualitative and quantitative measurements about the activities 
and benefits (e.g. outputs, outcomes and impacts). 

6.8.1 Qualitative measurements 

The qualitative measurements include monitoring of changes in environmental conditions, 
Indigenous NRM capacity, learnings, challenges, good stories, relationships and 
observations through direct engagements and site visits, and financial confidence. Some of 
these changes can be quantified, but qualitative measurements refer to those that cannot be 
quantified such as photographs, narratives and videos. Some of the qualitative 
measurements specifically talk about monitoring systemic, structural and transformative 
changes. Interviewees that talked about these changes also commented on the challenging 
nature of capturing these changes. For example, one interviewee explained:  
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We’re trying to look for the more meaningful elements in that – which is kind of 
tricky – how do you measure systemic change and generational change and that 
sort of thing. (Corporate Foundation 1)  

Perhaps another reason for the challenging nature of measuring systemic changes is these 
changes occur over a long period of time – sometimes intergenerational – well beyond the 
lifespan of a typical project.  

Representatives mentioned other difficulties with qualitative measurements such as the 
challenge of harmonising across different projects to measure success. 

We don’t have a standard format where we provide a summary of successes or 
otherwise of each program that we’re supporting. Because of the variation in 
programs, we do support, it would be hard to get a common criteria or value that 
we could basically say it’s been a 90% success on all these programs against a 
common measure. We couldn’t do that I don’t think it’s just not possible. So, I 
think we look at each project as an individual case and look at the success of the 
programs as they are and report on those as we can in an appropriate way. 
(Corporate CSR 1) 

Some representatives observed different levels of reporting capability among their project 
partners and that qualitative measurements are more demanding on the project partners.  

We worked on this whole question of impact, it’s quite tricky, it’s very hard so, 
yes, we do ask partners to provide reports back but community partners are great 
at delivering services, great at being active but we certainly don’t expect them to 
have the capability to run and provide impact results because that is something 
that large organisations like us that we are unable to do. (Corporate CSR 2) 

Corporate CSR 2 added that monitoring requires planning before a project starts and 
understanding of what and how to measure to be robust. Yet, many companies do not have 
time or patience to plan and measure properly.  

6.8.2 Quantitative measurements 

More representatives discussed quantitative measurements – those that can be added up 
and represented in numbers. These measurements include number of people supported, 
number of product donated, amount of financial assistance provided, number of visitors, level 
of disaster risks, number of jobs created and financial sustainability.  

Many of the quantitative measurements are related to the core business of the company or 
organisation providing the support. For example, a national bank and its foundation both 
measured indicators relating to financial capability, banking access and job creation.  

What we’re looking to measure is our work helping these organisations to be 
more financially sustainable and also what we’re measuring is are these 
organisations creating meaningful employment pathways and jobs. So, we kind of 
look at those 3 KPIs and work with our organisations to measure those. 
(Corporate Foundation 2) 

An insurance company measured the impact of their investment as making a community safe 
and more resilient by modelling what they know well – disaster risks. 
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A lot of that is drawn upon a whole range of data so we have a whole division 
that is focused on analytics and reporting and data, but we look at some of the 
prevalence of natural disasters, natural perils within a particular region. 
(Corporate CSR 4) 

A commercial property management firm uses metrics relating to its customers and shopping 
centres to monitor impacts of its investments in certain projects. 

Marketing always tracks how many visitors in the centre [or] how many people 
come and if there’s a big event on that is a social event, we would monitor 
attendance numbers ... We’ve also started to do more in-depth customer 
segmentation surveys ... we’re now going to target these key areas over the next 
3 years to help us make sure that our community are the great places that [they] 
want. (Corporate CSR 3) 

6.8.3 Reporting frameworks 

When asked about reporting frameworks, corporate and corporate foundation 
representatives listed the following international frameworks, methodologies, criteria and 
institution. The list below is in alphabetically order. Since representatives provided limited 
descriptions and explanations for the following terms, we researched grey (including 
websites of international and national peak bodies and advocacy groups) and peer-reviewed 
sources to prepare a brief description for each term. 

Dow Jones Sustainability Indices. The Dow Jones Sustainability Indices (DJSI) are a 
family of global, regional and national stock indices of companies recognised for their 
sustainable business practices based on the annual SAM Corporate Sustainability 
Assessments (CSA). Each year over 7,300 companies around the world are evaluated by the 
SAM CSAs,5 which focus on criteria that are both industry-specific and financially material. 
The DJSI family was launched in 1999 as the first global sustainability benchmark and tracks 
the stock performance of the world's leading companies in terms of economic, environmental 
and social criteria. 

Environment, social and governance. Environmental, social and governance (ESG) 
criteria are an increasingly popular way for investors to evaluate companies for investment.6 
The ESG criteria enables investors to assess the impact of the sustainability and ethical 
practices of a company on its financial performance and operations as risk factors. Even 
though most of the large publicly traded companies publish reports about their ESG 
initiatives, there is not a universally adopted set of ESG criteria. Instead, there are multiple 
guidelines and a great variability in how companies report their ESG initiatives. For example, 
the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board has established ESG reporting standards for 
77 industries with a focus on financially material information covering a range of industry-

                                                 
5 More details about the SAM CSAs such as their methods and criteria can be found at 
https://www.spglobal.com/esg/csa/csa-resources/about-csa.  
6 Corporate Finance Institute provides a brief explanation of the ESG criteria on their website at 
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/other/esg-environmental-social-
governance/  

 

https://www.spglobal.com/esg/csa/csa-resources/about-csa
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/other/esg-environmental-social-governance/
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/other/esg-environmental-social-governance/
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specific sustainability areas.7 In Australia, the ASX published an ESG reporting guideline for 
listed companies.8  

Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). GRI is an independent non-profit institution and claims to 
provide the world’s most widely used corporate sustainability disclosure. In 2000, GRI 
launched the first version of a global guideline for sustainability reporting, and a further 3 
versions were launched in subsequent years. In 2016, GRI transitioned from providing 
guidelines to setting the first global standards for sustainability reporting – the GRI 
Standards.9 The GRI Standards aim at assisting organisations to understand impacts of their 
operation on the economy, environment and society. Organisations can either use the GRI 
Standards to prepare a sustainability report, or use selected GRI Standards, or parts of their 
content, to report information for specific users or purposes. Organisations can then register 
their reports in the Sustainability Disclosure Database.10 Over 15,000 organisations have 
registered their reporting based on the GRI Standards with the Sustainability Disclosure 
Database.  

Materiality assessment. Materiality assessment is the process of identifying, refining and 
assessing numerous potential environmental, social and governance (ESG) issues that could 
affect a company or its stakeholders. The assessment is summarised into a short-list of 
topics that inform the organisational strategy, targets and reporting. About 80% of the world’s 
largest 250 companies already identify material sustainability issues in their reporting (KPMG 
2013). Similar to ESG, there is not a globally adopted framework for the materiality 
assessment process, criteria and report (KPMG 2014). Consequently, there is great 
variability in materiality assessments used by companies.  

Reconciliation Action Plan. As explained in the chapter introduction, the RAP program11 is 
a national program run by Reconciliation Australia to provide a framework for any 
organisation to contribute towards the national reconciliation movement. Under the RAP 
program, each organisation prepares a RAP to set out a plan for how it will contribute to 
reconciliation internally and in the communities in which it operates. A RAP is a strategic 
document that supports an organisation’s business plan. Companies can develop one of the 
4 types of RAP – Reflect, Innovate, Stretch and Elevate – depending on the maturity of its 
reconciliation journey. Reconciliation Australia defines the requirements, expectations and 
processes to consider for each type of RAP. 

Social impact framework There is not a universally adopted social impact framework for 
companies. Organisations including corporations can design their development processes 
and frameworks for social impacts. For example, the University of Technology Sydney 
developed a social impact framework through a year-long consultation to identify domains of 

                                                 
7 These standards can be downloaded at https://www.sasb.org/standards-overview/sasb-and-others/.  
8 The guideline can be downloaded at https://www2.asx.com.au/content/dam/asx/about/corporate-
governance-council/acsi-fsc-esg-reporting-guide-final-2015.pdf 
9 The GRI Standards can be downloaded at https://www.globalreporting.org/how-to-use-the-gri-
standards/resource-center/.  
10 The Sustainability Disclosure Database can be accessed at https://database.globalreporting.org/.  
11 More information about the RAP program and description for the types of RAPs can be found at 
https://www.reconciliation.org.au/reconciliation-action-plans/.  
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https://www.globalreporting.org/how-to-use-the-gri-standards/resource-center/
https://database.globalreporting.org/
https://www.reconciliation.org.au/reconciliation-action-plans/
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focus to drive social changes such as increased public goods, social mobility, equity and 
justice, and communities enabled to thrive.12  

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). The 17 Sustainable Development Goals13 
encapsulate the vision for a sustainable future of 193 Member States of the United Nations 
that adopted ‘Agenda 2030’ in September 2015. Agenda 2030 provides a 15-year global 
blueprint for ending extreme poverty, fighting inequality and injustice, and protecting our 
planet. The SDGs sit at the core of Agenda 2030 and build on decades of work by countries 
and the United Nations. The Division for Sustainable Development Goals (DSDG) in the 
United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA) plays a key role in 
advocacy and outreach activities relating to the SDGs. Companies around the world are 
pursuing opportunities to contribute to the SDGs through business innovation and 
collaboration. A recent study shows that corporate involvement in the SDGs is, overall, still 
limited based on an assessment of the sustainability reports of the 2,000 largest stock-
exchange-listed businesses worldwide (van der Waal and Thijssens 2020). Furthermore, the 
qualitative assessment in the study reveals that company SDG involvement is largely 
symbolic and intentional, rather than substantive, suggesting that companies treat the SDGs, 
similarly to the Global Compact, as a scheme with non-committal implications and for 
managing public relations (van der Waal and Thijssens 2020). 

Theory of Change (TOC). Theory of Change explains the process of change by outlining 
causal linkages (i.e. how and why a desired change is expected to happen) in an initiative. 
The methodology starts with the desired long-term goals and then works back from these to 
identify all the conditions that must be in place, and how these relate to one another causally 
for the goals to occur. The identified conditions are then used to determine necessary 
interventions. TOC is a methodology used by a variety of organisations including companies, 
philanthropies, international non-governmental organisations and government agencies to 
promote social change. It may be undertaken for different purposes, such as strategic 
planning, monitoring and evaluation, description and learning. Weiss (1995) challenged 
designers of complex community-based initiatives to be specific about the theories of change 
guiding their work and suggested that doing so would improve their overall evaluation plans 
and strengthen their ability to claim credit for outcomes that were predicted in their theory. 
Despite the growing ubiquity of TOC, especially in the development sector, understandings 
of the TOC approach and the methods vary including those among companies. 

United Nations (UN) Global Compact. The UN Global Compact claims to be the world’s 
largest corporate sustainability initiative. The UN Global Compact supports companies to do 
business responsibly by aligning their strategies and operations with Ten Principles on 
human rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption, and to take strategic actions to 
advance broader societal goals, such as the UN Sustainable Development Goals (see below 
for more details). The Ten Principles14 are meant to promote corporations to commit to a 
culture of integrity, uphold their responsibilities to people and planet, and set the stage for 
long-term success. Over 12,000 companies in 160 countries representing nearly every sector 
and size have joined the UN Global Company. 

                                                 
12 The UTS Social Impact Framework can be found at https://socialimpact.uts.edu.au/.  
13 The United Nations website, https://sdgs.un.org/goals, lists and explains the 17 SDGs. 
14 These principles are listed at https://www.unglobalcompact.org/what-is-gc/mission/principles.  

https://socialimpact.uts.edu.au/
https://sdgs.un.org/goals
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/what-is-gc/mission/principles
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6.9 Challenges 

Interviewees identified many challenges to getting their companies and organisations to 
support Indigenous community-based projects including ICNRMs. The identified challenges 
are low interest and awareness among management, overcoming initial hesitation, and a 
lack of established markets or mechanisms to match investors and ICNRM projects. One 
interviewee discussed aspects of the Indigenous Procurement Policy (IPP) that present as 
challenges for Indigenous businesses including those engaging in ICNRM activities. IPP is a 
key government policy aiming at Indigenous enterprise development. The fact that many 
companies and organisations do not segregate Indigenous and non-Indigenous funding, 
supports and engagements also makes it hard to assess whether there is a gap in funds and 
supports to, and engagements with, Indigenous and non-Indigenous recipients and partners. 
These challenges are described in more detail below.  

6.9.1 Low interest and awareness 

Representatives pointed out gaps in the corporate understanding of their social responsibility 
and awareness about engaging with Indigenous organisations including those involved in 
ICNRM. Interviewees explained that some companies still see having a social licence to 
operate as being ‘socially responsible’, and this understanding perpetuates a limited scope of 
CSR activities (e.g. offsetting their environmental footprint instead of building community 
resilience). One representative explained that it is difficult for him to motivate his 
management to invest in sustainability projects because the management reasons that the 
company is already providing social good to the society as a health product manufacturer.  

Part of my challenge leading the sustainability effort is … because we make 
products that enhance the quality of life and save lives, social licence to operate 
is somewhat inherent … if you look at the ASX20 financial services, miners, that’s 
largely the ASX20, grocers, large grocery, retail section, so we’re quite unique in 
that sense and many of our leaders think well, we already do good, we really do 
great because we help people live! (Corporate CSR 2) 

Representatives further highlighted the important role that leaders in the company play in 
driving changes including whether a company supports ICNRM projects because resources 
for community projects are often limited and advocacy from leaders is needed to compete for 
the limited resources. Such advocacy requires leaders who understand that being socially 
responsible is not limited to having a social licence to operate. 

A related challenge is the low level of awareness among some companies about potential 
Indigenous projects. Some representatives confessed that they do not know Indigenous 
organisations working on ICNRM, but they are interested to learn more about ICNRM 
projects that can align with their businesses and allow them to make real impacts. For 
example, this representative explained this lack of knowledge in the following way.  

I think at the moment there is probably a low awareness of what is available, or 
what’s possible. We’re always open to anything that is presented to us, or that we 
come across or learn. I guess it’s just a matter of becoming aware of what’s 
available and what’s possible, also what is within our ability to assist in terms of 
our people, our business and our budget as well, obviously. (Corporate CSR 1) 
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Companies want to be able to demonstrate that their CSR activities align with their business 
values and purposes. This requirement can limit the scope of projects that companies are 
willing to support. The challenge is then to not only overcome a low awareness about ICNRM 
projects, but also to demonstrate alignment between the ICNRM projects and funders’ 
business values and purposes.  

6.9.2 Overcoming initial hesitation 

Representatives talked about corporations being nervous about engaging with Indigenous 
groups and organisations because they are afraid of making mistakes with cultural protocols 
and do not know where to start. Limited exposure and experience of engaging with 
Indigenous groups and organisations on projects nurtures trepidation, which discourages 
companies from engaging to build trust and relationships. Hesitation and limited experience 
to build trust feed back into each, reinforcing a negative outcome.  

One representative talked about working with the uncertainty that comes with travelling to 
remote sites by having an open agenda as part of her engagement with Indigenous 
communities on projects, as the quote below illustrates.  

Each community trip, that preparation, it’s quite [involved]. It’s high-risk travel. 
You’ve got [solar-powered] fans ... [completely flexible] agenda ... You’re often 
sleeping in swags in locations, so all of that planning and logistics is quite critical 
and the reason why it is, is that we do go very remote. (Corporate 2)  

Different from the courage and flexibility illustrated in the quote above, some interviewees 
claimed that companies may avoid risks of dealing with uncertainty altogether by not 
engaging with Indigenous communities and focusing on what they are comfortable with. 

6.9.3 Indigenous procurement policy 

One representative discussed challenges faced by some Indigenous businesses tendering 
for contracts under the IPP. Some of the procurement opportunities created by IPP are for 
ICNRM projects. The representative explained that some Indigenous businesses find 
themselves under financial stress because they are caught off guard by the terms in the IPP 
contracts. For example, IPP contracts sometimes do not allow Indigenous businesses to use 
the grant portion of the contract amount to pay bank loans. When a contract requires 
expensive equipment or certification (e.g. getting ISO standard certification), an Indigenous 
business must use its own capital, or find an alternative source to repay the loan if it borrows 
money from a bank for the expenditures. When unaware of these contract terms, Indigenous 
businesses may end up borrowing more money than they can repay. She highlighted the 
importance of training and helping Indigenous businesses to build capacity to navigate the 
nuances in IPP contracts. 

My view would have been an intense 6 months prior to launching that that we get 
all businesses registered and then really understand by a survey or via 
consultation what it is they needed in terms to get themselves pre-ready for 
applying for some of these…I’ve spent a lot of time talking to them about 
matching finance to contract terms making sure they’ve got good get-out clauses, 
what happens if the project stops, do your costs get remediated back to you, all 
of these things that go on when things aren’t so rosy and then a pandemic 
comes, for example. (Corporate 2) 
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6.9.4 Not tracking Indigenous beneficiaries 

The fact that many companies and organisations do not track which of their support is for 
Indigenous projects, and which is not, makes it challenging to assess the extent of 
Indigenous supports and whether there is a difference between Indigenous and non-
Indigenous supports. 

6.10 Future opportunities 

Capacity development, environmental offsets or improvements and Indigenous enterprise 
development were described by representatives as areas for future investment opportunities 
relating to ICNRM. Two interviewees acknowledged that their companies are not presently 
supporting Indigenous cultural and heritage activities, but they also did not indicate that this 
is an area for future investments. One corporate foundation indicated that they have already 
embedded Indigenous participation in all of their existing programs, and therefore do not see 
a need for increasing their future investments in ICNRM.  

6.10.1 Capacity development 

Capacity development includes building Indigenous leadership and governance through 
board director exchanges as explained by a corporate foundation. 

We have a Board of Delivership Program which helps to bring experience senior 
leaders from the Westpac group and our partner, Minter Alison, onto Board in 
not-for-profit organisations with a view to helping build the capacity of those 
Boards as well, and what we want to do is kind of flip it slightly for Indigenous 
visitors so that they can go onto Boards to see how other Boards operate, so 
that’s kind of one of our evolution that we’re doing in the governance space, how 
to build more depth in people who have governance training from an Indigenous 
background. (Corporate Foundation 2) 

Another future investment idea shared with us is to increase Indigenous representation in the 
selection panel for a scholarship program to make it more appealing to Indigenous students. 
Such a scholarship program could be a source of funding for training future Indigenous 
managers of natural and cultural resources.  

6.10.2 Environmental management 

Corporates that discussed environmental offsets and improvements described an interest in 
working with Indigenous communities in meeting their environmental sustainability targets 
including carbon offsets and habitat restorations. For example, a commercial property 
management company explained: 

We prioritise environmental sustainability. We haven’t worked with Aboriginal 
communities in that respect ... One aspect of reducing our carbon is offsets and 
traditionally companies doing that actually pay for initiatives in overseas 
countries, we do that, but we also have very specifically selected a partner, 
[Organisation A], who also restore Australian habitats and areas. We think those 
are really big opportunities, but there is a lot more opportunity to work at that 
scale. (Corporate CSR 3) 
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Another interviewee mentioned that his company is not currently funding any project in 
environmental management, but the company is interested in projects that would improve the 
local environment where the company operates as a way of reducing its environmental 
footprint. 

6.10.3 Indigenous enterprise support 

Two interviewees highlighted opportunities and a need for supporting Indigenous enterprise 
development, and the nature of this support aligns with the core business activities of these 
corporations. One of these companies – an advisory service provider – indicated that it has 
been pushing for more support, including funding, from government and agencies on 
activities relating to Indigenous enterprise development, such as business planning. The 
other company – a national bank – is working with another financial service provider to 
guarantee loans to Indigenous businesses because the company has received $30 million 
capital to lend to Indigenous businesses in the next 5 years. Both types of support, loans and 
advisory service, present opportunities for Indigenous communities to expand ICNRM 
activities as enterprise development. 

6.11 Summary 

Corporate supports and investments for communities come in multiple forms – financial and 
non-financial – through CSR and regular business activities. Companies create a variety of 
arrangements including setting up separate philanthropic entities and partnering with 
intermediaries to provide their support and investments for communities. Motivations for the 
support and investment can be grouped into 4 themes: a) customer-driven or building 
relationship with customers and business partners; b) making a difference; c) conservation 
interests; and d) rural development. Some of these themes overlap with the impacts sought 
by companies, such as meaningful and transformational changes, sustainable development, 
and improved environmental conditions. Corporations also seek to achieve reconciliation, 
equity, economic empowerment, to strengthen Indigenous culture and promote holistic 
wellbeing. The diversity in the impacts sought by companies mirrors the diversity in the 
criteria used by companies to decide who and what to support. Trust and relationship 
emerge as key criteria. Some companies look for projects that align with their main activities, 
purposes, strategies and business value, or that can demonstrate multiple benefits. Other 
companies emphasise strong governance and authenticity as the representatives of 
Indigenous people.  

Regardless of the criteria used, all representatives confirmed that they have reporting 
requirements on the projects that they support or invest in, and some of the reporting is 
qualitative in nature, while others are quantitative. Many companies acknowledged the 
difficulty with measuring transformative changes and impacts because they are not easily 
quantifiable.  

Our representatives discussed other challenges to getting their companies and organisations 
to support Indigenous community-based projects including ICNRMs. The identified 
challenges are low interest and awareness among management, high uncertainty, and a lack 
of established markets or mechanisms to match investors and ICNRM projects. These 
challenges could explain why some of the participant corporations are not presently 
supporting Indigenous cultural and heritage activities. There are opportunities for future   
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support from the corporate sector in ICNRM if these challenges are overcome as some 
companies listed capacity development, environmental offsets or improvements, and 
Indigenous enterprise development as areas for future investments. 
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7. The government fee-for-service sector  
Author: Jane Addison 

7.1 Introduction  

Fee-for-service (FFS) arrangements are contractual agreements whereby a partnering 
organisation pays fees in relation to the provision of a good (e.g. ecological data set) or 
service (e.g. weed management). In the context of this research, we define government fee-
for-service as  ‘meaningful flows of money from a government entity to an Indigenous 
organisation (the FFS supplier) for the purposes of supplying cultural or natural resource 
management activities that the government entity (the FFS purchaser) requires completing 
from any operator, Indigenous or non-Indigenous’. For Indigenous groups, FFS income has 
increasingly provided important financial and employment benefits, including self-sufficiency, 
reduced welfare dependence and increased confidence (Commonwealth of Australia 2018). 
However, the motivations, priority areas and benefits sought by FFS purchasers have been 
less well examined. In this chapter, we draw on interviews with 4 federal and state (Northern 
Territory and Queensland) government representatives engaged in FFS contracts in ICNRM 
in northern Australia. We report on the results of these interviews to better understand the 
reasons government agencies invest in FFS arrangements in ICNRM in northern Australia. 
The findings are summarised in Table 7-1, with more detail following. 
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Table 7-1 Key findings from the interviews: government FFS. 

 Topic/theme Key findings 

Current investments • State and federal across the Northern Territory, Western Australia and 
Queensland 

• Primarily focused on NRM 

Arrangements • Institutional hybridity – often embedded within a larger relationship that 
aims to generate co-benefits 

• Varied contractual arrangements, such as invoices for work completed, 
or contributions towards salaries 

• ‘Relationships built slowly’ reflected in institutional arrangements 

Motivations to invest • Statutory obligations 
• Social co-benefits (e.g. capacity building) 

Priority areas and 
impacts sought 

• Ecological monitoring 
• Biosecurity monitoring 
• Cultural guidance (e.g. to facilitate access to Country) 

How they identify 
FFS providers 

 

• Geographical need (e.g. a particular environmental asset being located in 
a specific geographical area) 

• Capacity 
• Relationships 

Reporting 
requirements and 
evaluation 
frameworks 

• Often deliberately light/weak to minimise administrative burdens on 
Indigenous groups 

• Many have no obvious evaluation framework 

Challenges • Short-term funding which results in high administrative burdens on 
Indigenous groups 

• FFS supplier burnout due to high administrative burdens 
• Lack of trust within FFS purchaser organisations 
• Risks to FFS purchaser’s core business if social co-benefits become 

focus 
• Patchy capacity of FFS suppliers, information deficit 
• Geographically limited pool of service suppliers, access to FFS 

purchasers 
• Bureaucracies within larger Indigenous organisations 
• Uncertainty around value for money  

Future investments • Expand or remain the same. 
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7.2 Current investments 

Current government FFS investments are offered by both state and federal government 
departments, across each of the 3 northern Australian jurisdictions. Goods and services are 
purchased from Indigenous organisations, primarily ranger groups, often facilitated through 
other organisations, such as their representative organisations, or through Indigenous shires 
or authorities. What makes ICNRM goods and services ‘Indigenous’ relates more to the 
indigeneity of the supplier than the nature of the good or service purchased, thus reflecting 
demand by the purchaser. NRM–related goods and services appear to be more commonly 
purchased than cultural goods or services.  

The FFS contracts discussed by the government representatives were not competitive. 
Instead, they were country driven, reflecting cultural practices linking particular groups of 
people to particular areas of land or sea. Core funding (e.g. organisational overheads) were 
generally not paid, although salary costs (including for administrative staff) or a contribution 
to capital, such as boats or vehicles, sometimes were. Some of the institutional 
arrangements linking FFS providers and purchasers span a 5–10-year period. However, FFS 
activities within these arrangements, and most activities outside these types of institutional 
arrangements, have a time span of no more than a year or two. Annual workplans are 
common. The value of contracts varied between hundreds of dollars to tens of thousands of 
dollars per annum, however the following summary is typical. 

The ranger groups historically don’t rely so much on the biosecurity work for their 
base level ability to be there but we tend to provide a driver for them, like it’s 
important work, its real work so it’s got benefits for them to be associated with 
biosecurity work. It’s also a little bit of top-up money – they often refer to it as 
what work they do for biosecurity is top-up money, so they’ll get their baseline 
funding through a grant or things of that nature and then we’ll be one of a number 
of different groups that they provide a service for and they get their fee for 
service. (Fee-for-service 1)  

7.3 Arrangements 

This section relates to the types of contractual arrangements (including agreements) 
between government FFS purchasers, and ICNRM suppliers.  

7.3.1 Institutional hybridity  

FFS arrangements that met the criteria of being ‘true’ FFS (characterised as being profit-
driven or at least accounting for all organisational overheads), were not encountered through 
interviews. Instead, current FFS arrangements operate on a continuum between 
arrangements that closely resemble true FFS through to those that place a greater onus on 
social, relational or welfare co-benefits.  

Current FFS contracts also vary in terms of their scope and whether they are embedded 
within larger institutional arrangements. For example, they may be relatively straightforward 
arrangements where product X is delivered for cost Y that enables the purchaser to reach 
goal Z. Alternatively, they may form a relatively minor component of a more substantial and 
complex provider–purchaser arrangement and relationship. For example, the service may be 
part of a broader arrangement that has a focus on generating co-benefits or relationship 
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building for the purposes of maintaining access to Country. These types of arrangements 
may also include training and capacity-building elements.  

7.3.2 Relationships built slowly 

In general, a purchaser–provider relationship is built over several years. The relationship 
begins with small, short-term contracts, and builds towards larger, longer-term contracts. 
From the purchasers’ perspective, this approach is seen to reduce risk, build the relationship 
and allow for capacity building.  

7.3.3 Varied contractual arrangements 

Examples of different contractual arrangements or support structures, in order of those more 
closely resembling ‘true’ fee-for service through to those with a greater emphasis on co-
benefits, include: 

• payments based on outputs and activities (e.g. invoiced payment for fuel, consumables 
and sometimes labour costs associated with collecting and sending through GPS data) 

• being invoiced for the ad hoc hire of casuals (e.g. payment to a community member to 
assist a government agency to collect field data for a day) 

• paying the full-time salary of a community member, effectively by a government agency 
employing them exclusively (e.g. employing a ranger to collect daily ecological data, 
clean the data and send it through to the government agency) 

• employing a community liaison officer to assist FFS providers to meet their contractual 
obligations. 

7.4 Motivations to invest 

Motivations to invest relate to the investment logic driving investment decisions. These 
investment decisions ultimately drive the contractual arrangements of investments made, 
their location, and the choice of partnering organisations. This section provides insights into 
how the representatives discussed these motivations.  

7.4.1 Statutory obligations 

For government FFS contracts, the primary motivation to invest was to meet statutory 
obligations. For example, government agencies responsible for biosecurity invested to meet 
biosecurity obligations, such as to prevent the establishment of introduced plant species. 
Government agencies that did not place importance on co-benefits used FFS contracts as 
practical, pragmatic and cost-effective ways for them to meet their obligations. While financial 
benefits were perceived to be less in more populated areas where staff transport costs were 
less and competitiveness was higher, FFS arrangements were seen as less beneficial. 
However, in remote areas, having people on the ground to collect data and complete regular 
monitoring activities was seen as incredibly useful. Perceived benefits of this latter kind of 
arrangement included: 

• potential for high responsiveness to emergencies, such as oil spills, or biosecurity 
breaches, particularly in the wet season when access issues are more significant 

• cost effectiveness due to reduced travel costs for local people compared to government 
workers located in larger cities 
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• security of supply. For example, COVID-19 travel bans to much of remote northern 
Australia would have been a major risk to some government agencies, if it were not for 
local providers of FFS being able to cover the required workload.  

7.4.2 Co-benefits  

Although representatives introduced the terminology to the discussions, some explained that 
they saw social or welfare co-benefits (e.g. capacity building in literacy) as being secondary 
reasons to invest, while others felt that such co-benefits were inappropriate reasons to 
invest. 

7.5 Priority areas and impacts sought 

Representatives discussed the kinds of impact, outputs and outcomes that FFS purchasers 
seek from their investment. It is important to note that the small sample size of 
representatives for government FFS purchasers may have biased the impacts sought 
towards ecological and biosecurity impacts. The specific impacts, outputs and outcomes 
discussed by the interviewees are as follows.  

7.5.1 Ecological and biosecurity monitoring, and cultural advice 

FFS activities cited by those interviewed included: 

• ecological monitoring on land and sea Country 
• sitting fees for reference group members, cultural heritage advisers and Traditional 

Owners to accompany visits by government agencies 
• biosecurity surveillance (general – agricultural and environmental concerns) 
• monitoring and control of introduced plants and animals 
• beach debris surveillance 
• foreign fishing surveillance 
• animal health surveys 
• sample collection for scientific research. 

7.6 How does the government fee-for-service sector identify 
service providers?  

Interviews with representatives from the government FFS purchasing agencies discussed 
how they identify FFS providers via 2 main channels. The first was based on the 
geographical location of the providers. In this case, the purchasers approached service 
providers, as they required a particular service to be completed in a particular location due 
to, for example, ministerial or legal requirements for which they were responsible. The 
second involved the service providers approaching them, for example when legal 
requirements were more flexible or less geographically constrained. This approach could be 
formal and direct. However, it was more often an indirect approach facilitated through pre-
existing relationships or networks. These 2 channels can be further broken down, as follows.  

7.6.1 Geographical need 

As is articulated in the following quote, FFS contracts could be established through the 
provider who contacts a potential purchaser, and provides a verbal prospectus.:  
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There is one group that has 2 fully certified drone pilots and their own drone 
platforms; they’ve approached us and said, ‘hey, within this area here we can 
provide fee-for-service arrangements in terms of utilisation of drones to conduct 
aerial photography, to do monitoring or whatever that might be’. So, they 
voluntarily came to us and said, we’re ready to do business our door is open. 
(Fee-for-service 3)  

If a particular service is needed in the specific Country for which the potential provider 
speaks, then the 2 parties may enter into a FFS arrangement. 

At other times, a potential purchaser may have the need for a specific service to be provided 
in a particular location. In these cases, the purchaser would initiate a FFS contract with a 
FFS provider that was able to complete work in that particular location; that is, the potential 
Indigenous service provider could speak for that Country. For some government agencies in 
some jurisdictions, the only way that they can meet their statutory obligations is via initiating 
FFS contracts with certain groups in specific locations. For example, as explained in the 
following quote, the implication of the Blue Mud Bay legal case on Northern Territory marine 
waters means that any government agency involved in marine or coastal management in the 
Northern Territory must legally engage with the Traditional Owners of the area.  

The history actually arises from circa 2008 to 2010 in the wake of the High Court 
Blue Mud Bay decision and that was a huge quandary… but the long and the 
short of it is that Aboriginal land in the NT… access to that has to be sought from 
Traditional Owners… Notwithstanding that is a property right and… Traditional 
Owners have the right to decide who comes in and who does not. (Fee-for-
service 1)  

7.6.2 Provider capacity 

Provider capacity, after geographical location, was explained by the interviewees as a 
determining factor when choosing service providers. As the following quote highlights, 
‘capacity’ refers to organisational structures and processes that can demonstrate funds are 
used appropriately and thus meet regulatory and procurement rules.  

So, it was sort of… so geography drove that initial impetus to have those 
arrangements and then it was about governance and capacity within those areas. 
(Fee-for-service 2) 

Representatives also explained that larger organisations and those that existed within higher 
order institutions, such as councils or statutory bodies, are preferred service providers due to 
the likelihood that they have more established governance arrangements and experience. 

7.6.3 Relationships first 

Representatives explained how relationships drive the process used by the government fee-
for-service purchaser with regards to whether they will consider or develop a contract with a 
potential service provider. As explained by this representative from a government agency 
keen to purchase services from ICNRM providers, services purchased in this manner tended 
to be less urgent, do not relate to a government statutory responsibility, or are less 
geographically specific.  
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They get set up when the groups themselves, the Indigenous Traditional Owner 
groups, approach us wanting to enter into an agreement. We establish 
relationships with a bunch of different groups through a variety of different ways 
at a time that it suits them and when they’re mature enough they might come to 
us and say, ‘hey, look, I’m really interested in talking with you guys about a 
[particular agreement]’ and then we start a process of working with them about 
what that might be. Obviously, with the [named Traditional Owner group] that was 
far more specific, geographically focused, but the other agreements are really on 
the behest of the Traditional Owner groups themselves. (Fee-for-service 3) 

7.7 Reporting frameworks 

Reporting frameworks can form an important part of how FFS purchasers monitor, evaluate 
and learn from their investments. In theory, they can help purchasers decide how current 
investments are faring, and where future investments should be directed. They can also 
reflect motivations to invest. This section presents insights into the reporting frameworks 
used, or indeed not used, by government FFS purchasing agencies. 

7.7.1 No formal evaluation framework 

Some representatives explained that their government agency does not have a formal 
evaluation framework or approach to measure the impacts or outcomes of their investment. 
Instead, outputs and activities (akin to those in a logframe M&E framework, although this was 
not made explicit by representatives) were generally monitored via regular reports from the 
FFS provider. As the following quote highlights, some agreements included specific 
milestones that were planned and agreed upon as part of a broader agreement, whereas 
other arrangements tend to be more ad hoc with little reporting outside of what the invoice for 
work demands.  

For some stuff it might be like we need to have so many rangers available on a 
given day to assist with logistics around a survey, that wouldn’t have much of a 
reporting requirement, they just say they’d be available or they wouldn’t be 
available. In other cases, there are things like where we task rangers to collect 
data on our behalf. They often have handheld recording devices so we would pay 
them upon provision of the data – basically, that’s what’s specified in the activity 
plan. We have community liaison officers or CLOs that are departmental 
employees and they work with the ranger groups to assist them to deliver the 
activity, to monitor their performance against the contract and then there’s an 
element around the rangers would give an invoice and then we’ll pay the invoice. 
From a model perspective, it’s a really nice cut and dried relationship. We have 
that negotiation on the activity plan, the rangers either deliver it or they don’t 
deliver it, they get paid, or they don’t get paid depending on the performance of 
the service and we don’t plan that whole space about grants and milestones and 
provision of payments based on milestones, those sorts of things. (Fee-for-
service 1)  

Representatives explained that arrangements varied in terms of purchaser expectations and 
flexibility with regard to milestone completion and reporting. In some cases, as is expressed 
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in the following quote, the statutory obligations of purchasers meant there was little flexibility 
associated with activities and outputs. 

For contractors, they invoice us for hours worked [or] time spent on the project, 
rather than a broader contract that will establish milestones… So, we’re 
maintaining the control and some of the risk and project delivery so if it all goes 
sideways, we’re responsible, not the ranger groups or the community 
organisations. That’s a means of managing that risk. (Fee-for-service 4) 

However, as articulated in the following quote, in other cases purchasers were much more 
flexible. This flexibility was in part due to the desire to maintain a strong working relationship 
with service providers. 

There’s a series of activities that we’ve identified we would like them to be doing 
as part of that work but there are also milestones built into that. So, for example, 
with [named Traditional Owner group] we’ve got milestones built in in terms of 
what we want them to achieve but we approach it practically and pragmatically. 
So, whilst we might have an agreement in place and we might ask for these 
specific things, we’re actually more interested in having a long-term mature 
relationship, so if they don’t meet particular criteria in a reporting period, we ask 
the reasons why, they’ve usually got really sensible suggestions and rationale… 
Yeah, it’s like any other business arrangement. Yes, we have a contract 
agreement with these groups but we recognise the challenges of trying to run any 
business and in particular a business where some of the certainty [or] uncertainty 
actually probably is a little bit challenging for them. (Fee-for-service 3) 

In general, representatives explained how reporting expectations are fairly low. There was a 
general recognition by all those interviewed that reporting requirements could be a burden, 
particularly for those groups with lower governance and administration capacity. As the 
following quote highlights, reporting requirements may constrain the working potential and 
goodwill within given relationships.  

We’re trying to make [reporting] fairly minimal to ease them in … we didn’t really 
want to avalanche them, scare them off … Yeah, we don’t ask them to say in the 
monthly report what happened. We’ll just catch up, zooming, whatever, just to 
talk through any issues, but we just try to make a light touch on the reporting 
because we all have to do too much reporting and sometimes that’s one of the 
major obstacles, you’ve got to be real and some of these groups aren’t really 
super-strong on reporting but at the same time need to be accountable to say 
we’ve spent this and it’s been spent correctly. So, it’s just walking that line 
between expecting too much at getting what you need. (Fee-for-service 2) 

7.8 Challenges 

Challenges to the initiation, implementation and completion of government FFS contracts fell 
into 3 main categories: i) perceived internal challenges for the FFS providers, ii) the 
relationship between FFS providers and purchasers, and iii) internal challenges for FFS 
purchasers. Numerous perceived internal challenges for FFS providers were identified, 
noting that these are perceived by FFS purchasers rather than the providers themselves. 
FFS purchasers were also viewed as having their own internal challenges. A number of 
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challenges in the FFS provider and purchaser relationship were also highlighted. Here, we 
provide insights into the challenges that were articulated by interviewees. We provide our 
analysis by category.  

7.8.1 Access to purchasers 

Representatives highlighted the difficulty faced by Indigenous organisations to identify, 
locate, approach and access government agencies that could potentially provide them with 
FFS arrangements for their services.  

The one thing that I would say is that I can really appreciate how daunting it must 
be for many Traditional Owner groups and land [or] sea ranger groups in terms of 
thinking about how they might fund their programs because there are a variety of 
different funding streams available. I often think about how challenging [or] 
frustrating that must be for them that there isn’t a one-stop shop, there isn’t an 
easy way for them to maintain continuity of funding… It would be lovely if there 
were mechanisms by which we could simplify some of those funding 
arrangements and application arrangements to make it easier for mobs to apply 
for funding. (Fee-for-service 3) 

7.8.2 Short-term funding 

The short-term nature of funding arrangements was also viewed as problematic for 
Indigenous groups who provide FFS arrangements. Contracts that were short in time (e.g. 
less than 12 months in length) and small in budget (e.g. several thousand dollars) were 
equated with high staff turnover – it is difficult for Indigenous organisations or providers to 
develop and retain good staff. They were also described as creating an opportunity cost in 
terms of developing the co-benefits of fee-for-contract services. However, while 
acknowledging the challenges of short-term funding arrangements, purchasers also 
highlighted the importance of ‘beginning small’. The benefit of Indigenous organisations 
being focused on development of smaller contracts is that it allows time for the purchaser–
provider relationship to develop and strengthen and to build trust and capacity. From the 
government agency or purchaser point of view, this was also a strategy to reduce the 
potential for risk.  

The second thing … is the very short-term nature of many of the funding 
arrangements that are available. As you know all too well … you recognise how 
valuable that continuity is if you want to become successful in your chosen career 
– and yet many of the funding models for Traditional Owners and land and sea 
rangers are really short-term. How do we deal with that? We’re competing with 
other employers who might be able to offer longer-term arrangements, but a lot of 
people naturally gravitate towards ranger roles because it just connects them with 
the Country. How do we change that paradigm? ... If we want to get good people 
you want to retain those people and you want to capacity build good people so 
they continue to be inspired and enthused like any other workforce on short-term 
funding. It’s just crazy. So that’s one for me that I feel very strongly about is how 
do we deal with the complexity of the funding arrangements and the grants and 
all those sorts of things and then how do we deal with the short-term nature of 
those? (Fee-for-service 3) 
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7.8.3 Burnout 

One representative also noted that FFS providers (especially ranger groups) represent the 
highest, and sometimes only institutional capacity in a community. They were therefore the 
point of contact for a variety of different organisations, some of which are not related to 
ICNRM, and thus are often overloaded with requests. Senior rangers, in particular, were 
seen as being particularly vulnerable to burnout.  

7.8.4 Lack of trust 

Representatives discussed the internal challenges faced by FFS purchasers as primarily 
relating to lack of trust within their respective organisations about engaging in FFS. Given 
that government FFS purchasers represent their government minister, and ministerial 
obligations, the perceived legal and political risks associated with outsourcing some of this 
responsibility to FFS providers were viewed cautiously by some of those within government 
departments. This belief was seen to interact with the perception that some staff within 
government FFS organisations personally enjoyed being responsible for on-ground FFS 
work, and were reluctant to cede control. 

We get as much information as possible via their mapping system to make sure 
the GPS is up and hopefully, they have put up a fruit fly block up into a tree and 
not just hit the GPS and chucked it in the river! There’s a bit of trust there, you 
know!! Some of it it’s just trust and it’s unfortunate that it is that way but I think 
sometimes there is a trust deficit and for me it’s no issue, but for some people it’s 
then – I suppose high risk areas with government there’s a fair bit at stake – it’s 
just getting full delivery by Indigenous rangers it really is sometimes it’s taken 
people too far, they don’t want to go there. They don’t feel confident that it’s 
going to be delivered to the shmicko standards that are required under some 
programs, so it’s a bit of a culture shift required at the moment, I think. It can take 
a bit of time though. [Indigenous group] are really good at promoting themselves, 
I think many of the other groups aren’t they don’t have that capacity, the amount 
of people that have the ability to do that, but they need to show that they’re a 
reliable supplier. (Fee-for-service 2) 

7.8.5 Risks to core business 

Respondents expressed the challenges of adhering to the core legal focus of government 
departments engaging in FFS. While some respondents embraced the co-benefits that might 
accompany FFS contracts, or saw the government as responsible to ensure co-benefits were 
realised through FFS contracts, others regarded co-benefits as potentially distracting from, or 
threatening, core business. 

Like I say, we’re not necessarily a capacity-building organisation and we’re not 
wary but we always have to keep in the back of our minds the biosecurity 
imperative. As long as there is a biosecurity element to the work, we’re on pretty 
solid ground. Where we get drawn into other initiatives about assisting the more 
social almost welfare outcomes, that’s where we tend to shy away from the 
initiative because we don’t want to jeopardise the relationship we rely on for this 
biosecurity work. (Fee-for-service 1) 
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7.8.6 Information deficit 

One fee-for-service purchaser also highlighted the difficulty of knowing what work was 
already being funded, and how their particular interests might fit in with pre-existing FFS 
arrangements and non-FFS projects. They were concerned with efficiency and did not wish 
to pay for a service that was already procured by another government agency. For example, 
the tension between the services offered within NRM and biosecurity, which are handled by 
different government departments at both the state and federal levels.  

7.8.7 Patchy capacity 

Respondents consistently identified how the patchiness of capacity between or within-
through-time, FFS providers. It was noted that small providers often had weaker systems, 
with reduced capacity or only one or 2 people who can do the work. This increased both 
short-term and long-term risk for the FFS purchaser. In the short term, the unexpected ability 
of an individual to deliver on contracts due to, for example, illness, was seen to increase risk. 
In the longer term, there is also a risk of that individual burning out and leaving the 
organisation, taking institutional knowledge with them. The employment of non-local staff into 
remote communities, who only often stayed one or 2 years, was seen to exacerbate the 
issue.  

You’ll get a lot of groups that are hit and miss and struggle with their ability to 
retain a level of standard. Like often with some of the smaller groups, particularly 
in places like [X], you’ll have smaller organisations that are very dependent on 
individuals within those organisations and if a coordinator leaves that often has a 
big impact and so the group might drop back a couple of rungs in their abilities. 
But, like I say, there are other groups… where they’re well resourced, they’re well 
connected into their Indigenous representative groups and yeah, yeah, really 
slick service providers. (Fee-for-service 1) 

One representative noted how the reliability of some providers was sometimes such an issue 
that, where available (e.g. in less remote areas), hiring of Indigenous staff through labour hire 
companies was a more effective process for completing work. 

7.8.8 Geographically limited pool of providers 

While not explicitly considered a challenge by all representatives, it was generally recognised 
that providers of FFS work needed to be sourced from their traditional Country. One 
representative noted that it did not matter how capable a particular FFS provider was, they 
were still only able to engage in contracts on their traditional Country. Less capable providers 
still needed to be engaged if there was a pressing need for work to be completed in the 
Country in which they were generally considered responsible for cultural and natural 
resource management, even if this constituted less value for money. While respondents did 
not note this as a significant issue in itself, it did appear to explain why some respondents 
accepted that ‘true’ FFS contracts were not always possible. Instead, with some groups, 
contracts needed to include significant scope for training and capacity building.  

7.8.9 Bureaucracies 

One representative noted that bureaucracies within and between the different levels of 
Indigenous organisations were sometimes distracting and could complicate good working 
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relationships with those ‘on the ground’. However, it was also noted that reporting needed to 
be done in a ‘whitefella way’, which was difficult for some smaller groups that existed more 
independently of larger bureaucracies.  

7.8.10 Value for money uncertainty 

Under- or over-paying was highlighted as a concern by some respondents. For example, 
some things that a purchaser may want, such as someone within a local community to have 
compliance powers, may be underpaid, as the training can be easier to cost than the 
implementation of the power. Training as part of FFS contracts was also seen as being 
expensive, time consuming and often unnecessary.  

7.9 Summary  

‘True’ government FFS contracts in northern Australia are limited. Fee-for-service contracts 
that supply a specific good or service demanded by a government agency or FFS purchaser 
do exist. However, these are not competitive between suppliers due to cultural protocols 
related to the exclusive relationship between specific individuals and specific geographical 
areas in the context of cultural and natural resource management. Instead, FFS purchasers 
accept that they either need to build relationships with particular, potential FFS providers, to 
assist them to build their internal capacity, or be flexible in the location of the purchased 
service. This situation results in a myriad of different contractual arrangements, many of 
which included an element of support and capacity building as part of the FFS arrangement. 
Despite a diversity of contractual arrangements, and some challenges, FFS arrangements 
were seen to deliver value for money. They were also seen to enable the service provider to 
deliver co-benefits, such as capacity building, although the relative importance of this varied 
by government agency or purchaser.  
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8. Discussion 
Authors: Kirsten Maclean, Taryn Kong, Jane Addison 

This chapter provides a detailed overview of the similarities and differences in how and why 
the philanthropic, corporate and government FFS sectors invest in ICNRM in Australia. The 
aim of this chapter is to provide an overview of the real and potential mutual interests that 
exist between these sectors, as the precursor to consider the opportunities and pathways for 
diversified income streams for the ICNRM sector, as outlined in Chapter 9. 

8.1 Investment logic (combined motivations, priorities and 
impacts sought) 

Our analysis of the motivations, priorities and impact sought by investment in the ICNRM 
sector, provides insights into the investment logics of each of the philanthropic, corporate 
and government FFS sectors (see Table 8-1 for a summary, and Figure 8-1 and Figure 8-2 
for a comparison). Broadly speaking, the investment logic that drives philanthropic sector 
investment in ICNRM seeks biodiversity conservation, threatened species conservation and 
landscape restoration via projects and programs that also support Indigenous empowerment 
and leadership in ICNRM, and result in transformative change and ongoing social impacts. In 
comparison, the corporate sector investment logic is primarily motivated by the priorities and 
concerns of customers and business partners (e.g. reducing risks or making communities 
more resilient, improving environmental conditions, rural and economic development). Their 
focus is to use the existing skills, strengths and capabilities of staff to seek meaningful 
change with regard to environmental conditions, sustainable development and Indigenous 
Australia (reconciliation and equity). The investment logic of the government FFS sector is 
different again. They are motivated by their statutory obligations (e.g. to meet biosecurity 
obligations), financial efficiency and security of supply (e.g. cost effectiveness and security of 
having contractors in remote locations). Some are motivated by potential social co-benefit 
that may be generated by investments focused on ecological monitoring and biosecurity 
surveillance, but these are often secondary. 
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Table 8-1. Details of the logic (motivations, values, priorities or impacts sought) that appear to drive philanthropic, corporate and government fee-for-service (FFS) investment in 
Indigenous cultural and natural resource management (ICNRM). 

 Philanthropic Corporate Government (FFS) 

Motivations 
• Conservation and enhancement of biological diversity 
• Environmental projects to enable Indigenous people 

and TOs to care for their traditional Country 
• Sustainable future for all beings (by unsettling the 

current economic paradigm) 
• Transformational change through empowerment for 

Indigenous people to result in ongoing social impact 
• Empower people (and corporations) to take action for 

conservation via citizen science 
• Support philanthropists to share knowledge and 

increased investments in environmental funding (via 
ICNRM) 

• Place-based, grass roots conservation projects to 
improve local environments 

• Motivations driven by priorities and 
concerns of customers and business 
partners 

• Making a difference to deep-rooted 
issues such as corruption and inequity 

• Rural development 

• Statutory obligations 
• Social co-benefits, such 

as capacity building 

Priorities 
• Upgrade amount and impact of funding to 

environmental projects 
• Programs to support TO’s caring for Country 

aspirations 
• Advocacy to increase funding for Indigenous ranger 

groups and IPAs 
• Projects that show impact 
• Place-based conservation 
• Healthy Country plans and capacity building 

• Capabilities and strengths of company 
employees and business operations as 
influence to priority areas 

• Environment as a priority, encompassing 
environmental resilience, natural 
resource governance, carbon farming 
and regional tourism 

• Ecological monitoring and 
management 

• Biosecurity monitoring and 
management 

• Cultural guidance, where 
it facilitates ecological and 
biosecurity monitoring and 
management 

•  

Impacts 
sought 

• Transformative change 
• Conservation and protection of threatened and native 

species 
• Biodiversity conservation and landscape restoration 

• Making real change that is meaningful 
and transformational 

• Improving environmental conditions or 
reducing negative impacts on the 
environment 
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 Philanthropic Corporate Government (FFS) 

• Long-term and strong Indigenous land management 
across northern Australia. 

• Increased funding for Indigenous land and sea 
management 

• Community and organisational empowerment  
• Community capacity building  
• Communities able to enact their visions for their 

Country 

• Sustainable development including 
positive social, economic and 
environmental impacts 

• Reconciliation and equity 
• Healthy people  
• Economic empowerment including 

access to finance and financial 
confidence 
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Figure 8-1. Comparison of investment logics between the philanthropic, corporate and government FFS sectors. 

 

Figure 8-2. Similarities and nuances between motivations and impact sought by the philanthropic and corporate 
sectors. 
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8.2 Investment arrangements 

Our analysis highlights the similarities and the differences of how each sector invests in 
ICNRM (see Table 8-2 and Figure 8-3). The philanthropic sector uses diverse arrangements 
to channel funds to the ICNRM sector that appear to mirror their investment logic, whereas 
CSR strategies appear to drive how the corporate sector invests in ICNRM. Despite this 
difference, both sectors channel some of their investment to ICNRM via intermediary 
organisations. The investment logic of the government FFS sector dictates that investment 
(in the form of contracts, invoices for work completed, contribution towards salaries) goes 
directly to the Indigenous service provider.  

 

 

Figure 8-3. The arrangements used by corporate and philanthropic sectors to invest in the Indigenous cultural and 
natural resource management (ICNRM) sector. 

 

The investment logic of the philanthropic sector (e.g. biodiversity conservation, Indigenous 
empowerment, transformative change) in ICNRM appears to also dictate how they channel 
their investment. Given their focus on empowerment and transformative change, 
philanthropies provide funding directly to Indigenous organisations that have the capacity to 
manage grants and projects (e.g. small grants to monitor threatened species, larger projects 
focused on recycling plastics); and indirectly to intermediary Indigenous or environmental 
organisations that are tasked with managing or channelling funds to support Indigenous 
empowerment and leadership (e.g. facilitation for healthy Country plans, 3-year rock art 
project). Further, given the sectoral focus on transformative change, it is not surprising that 
some (non-financial) investment is also provided to the intermediary organisations to 
empower them to better support the ICNRM sector. 

The corporate sector channels funding and support to community projects including ICNRM 
in a variety of arrangements that share similarities and differences from the other 2 sectors. 
A key difference in arrangement is corporations sometimes set up a separate philanthropic 
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entity such as a foundation or trust. This gives the philanthropic entities independent 
management and tax requirements, although these entities are funded fully by the donor 
corporations. Another difference in arrangement is corporations sometimes set up internal 
and external programs to enable staff to engage in CSR activities on a pro bono and 
voluntary basis. Similar to the philanthropic sector, they may channel investment to the 
ICNRM sector via partnerships with an intermediary organisation that already has 
established networks, relationships and programs with the Indigenous sector including 
Indigenous organisations (e.g. Jawun), environmental NGOs (e.g. the Nature Conservancy, 
Rainforest Alliance) and NGOs focusing on social issues such as disaster relief, health and 
wellbeing (e.g. the Red Cross, Davidson Institute).  

There is also a direct correlation between the investment logic of the government FFS sector 
and how it channels this investment to the ICNRM sector. The arrangements used by this 
sector are the simplest. Direct investment, in the form of contracts, goes to the Indigenous 
organisation that can provide the service they need. These contracts are often not true FFS 
contracts (with multiple potential providers competing on who can offer a specific good or 
service at the lowest price). Instead, contracts often incorporate elements of support and 
capacity building (a hybrid FFS and supportive arrangement). This reflects Indigenous 
protocols, which mean only one FFS provider may be able to provide goods and services 
related to a particular environmental asset over which a government agency has statutory 
responsibility. If that particular FFS provider has additional needs for support to supply a 
particular FFS, then the purchaser (the government agency) must work with this. Institutional 
arrangements thus vary between ‘true’ FFS and contracts more closely aligned with social 
welfare. 

 

Table 8-2. Details of the arrangements that appear to be used by the philanthropic, corporate and government 
FFS sectors to invest in Indigenous cultural and natural resource management (ICNRM). 

Philanthropic Corporate Government (FFS) 

• Direct investment to 
Indigenous recipient 
organisations 

• Indirect investment to 
ICNRM via an intermediary 
organisation (e.g. via an 
eNGO, trust) 

• Direct investment to the 
intermediary organisations 
to support it to build the 
capacity to better support 
ICNRM. 

• Some corporations set up 
separate not-for-profit 
entities for their 
philanthropic activities. 

• Partnerships with 
intermediary organisations 
to leverage their expertise 
and networks in supporting 
CSR projects. 

• Some companies set up 
creative internal 
arrangements to enable 
and encourage their staff, 
boards and Advisory 
Committees to engage with 
CSR activities. 

• Institutional hybridity – not 
‘true’ FFS in a competitive 
sense, often embedded 
within a larger relationship 
that also aims to generate 
co-benefits 

• Varied contractual 
arrangements, such as 
invoices for work 
completed, or contributions 
towards salaries 

• ‘Relationships built slowly’ 
reflected in institutional 
arrangements 
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8.3 Current types of investment in ICNRM by the philanthropic, 
corporate and government fee-for-service sectors 

As outlined in Table 8-3, differences exist between the 3 sectors with regard to the focus of 
their investment. Given the scope of this project, it is not surprising that all sectors invest in 
environment or NRM projects, contracts and programs. However, and in line with their 
investment logic, the philanthropic sector also provides financial and non-financial support to 
the ICNRM sector that is aimed at enabling self-directed transformative change. At present, 
the philanthropic sector invests in a variety of initiatives (e.g. projects, training, advocacy 
work, strategic work including plans and applications). These are in line with the stated 
investment logic (e.g. Indigenous empowerment, transformative change) and related 
investment arrangements (e.g. direct to Indigenous organisations, indirect investment via an 
intermediary organisation). The sector provides financial support for biodiversity and 
conservation projects that also enable Indigenous groups to care for their traditional Country 
and non-financial support to enable these groups to engage in such project work (e.g. 
technical training in data collection, educational resources for school children, removal of 
marine debris). It also provides financial support (e.g. consultants to assist in development of 
healthy Country plans, applications for IPAs, advocacy for increased government funding for 
the ICNRM sector) and non-financial support (e.g. mentoring, access to networks, 
educational material, training, knowledge or expertise, partnership brokering) aimed at 
transformative change and ongoing social impact. This includes non-financial support to the 
intermediary bodies to enable them to better support the ICNRM sector. Interestingly, the 
corporate sector does not distinguish between their investment in Indigenous and non-
Indigenous community projects. They provide investment that draws on the strengths and 
capabilities of their core business (e.g. provide advisory service on business development, 
build financial confidence, help communities to manage disaster risks). When they do give 
grants to Indigenous organisations, these are more likely to be for environmental projects 
than cultural projects. Current investment in ICNRM by the government FFS sector is also 
primarily focused on NRM contracts. These contracts are financial in nature, but substantial 
levels of non-financial investment are often incorporated into the contract. Training and 
capacity building in skills to enable recipient organisations to fulfil their contractual obligations 
– for example, in the operation and download of GPS ecological data – are extremely 
common. 

It is important to note that none of the 3 sectors cited substantial investments in core funding. 
That is, overhead costs (e.g. salaries, rents, office supplies, electricity) were generally not 
substantial parts of the costs paid by the philanthropic, corporate or government FFS 
sectors. This reflects an underpinning logic that these types of costs are, and should be, 
covered by core government funding. Instead, these investors tended to invest in specific, 
often relatively short-term ‘projects’ where overhead costs were not covered. 
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Table 8-3. Details of the current types of investment in Indigenous cultural and natural resource management (ICNRM) by the philanthropic, corporate and government fee-for-
service (FFS) sectors.  

Philanthropic Corporate Government (FFS) 

Direct investment to an Indigenous recipient organisation  

• Financial support to cover the costs of projects for monitoring and evaluation 
(M&E) of native species, ranger positions (rare), training, project 
management, logistics for advocacy work in Canberra, food plan/drop to 3 
outstations (rare). 

• Non-financial support: advice and training (advocacy, governance, 
networking, marketing, technical training – cyber tracker), educational 
resources and workshop for schools, marine-debris removal, data collection, 
brokering relationships for potential collaborations, meeting facilitation with 
actual or potential funders (e.g. logistics, catering, campsites, vehicles). 

Indirect investment to ICNRM via an intermediary organisation 

• Financial support to cover the costs of: consultants to assist in consultation 
and writing of IPA applications, external evaluator to assist in M&E, capacity 
building for M&E, to facilitate planning processes – e.g. Country-based 
planning coaches, Rock Art Conservation (project), travel costs, fences 
(rare), core support (e.g. ranger positions (rare), cultural adviser, M&E 
position), Outstation school. 

• Non-financial support: Support set goals and develop KPIs for M&E; 
partnership development with ranger groups. 

Direct investment to intermediary organisation 

Non-financial support: access to international networks, mentoring, 
knowledge/expertise of tools and approaches uses in other countries. 

• Interviewed corporations did not 
distinguish between support to 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
communities or projects. 

• Corporate engagements with 
communities tend to have a strong 
alignment with the core 
businesses or the sectors of the 
companies. 

• Some corporations engage with 
ICNRM activities as part of their 
profit-generative business 
activities. 

• More of the interviewed 
corporations give grants to 
Indigenous organisations for 
environmental initiatives than 
those for cultural activities. 

• Corporations provide non-financial 
supports such as staff time, 
advisory service, mentorship, and 
capacity development. 

• State and federal across the 
Northern Territory, Western 
Australia and Queensland 

• Primarily focused on NRM 
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8.4 How each sector identified recipients of their investment  

Interestingly, the philanthropic, corporate and government FFS sectors all use networks 
(existing and new) and the development of relationships as core to how they identify 
recipients of their investment (see Figure 8-4 and Table 8-4 below for summary). The 
philanthropic sector describes this as ‘relationship-based partnerships’, whereby they identify 
potential recipients of their funds via new or existing networks and focus on developing or 
maintaining long-term relationships with Indigenous organisations or intermediary bodies 
(e.g. eNGOs, Aboriginal trust) with whom they share similar values, motivations and 
priorities. They spend much time developing these relationships to ensure and enable 2-way 
knowledge-sharing (as appropriate), and to develop a ‘personal touch’. The relationships are 
cemented with trust. Some philanthropies identify recipients via small and large grant 
programs whereby potential recipients submit an EOI. For the larger grant programs, the 
philanthropies may also focus on relationship-based partnership development before inviting 
the recipient to submit an EOI. Trust (in strong governance and authenticity of Indigenous 
organisations) and existing relationships are also key to how the corporate sector identifies 
recipients. However, that is where the similarities between the 2 sectors stops. For the 
corporate sector, the work they fund must align with the main activities, purpose, strategy 
and value of their corporation, and the values of stakeholders, board directors, employees 
and other customers. The corporate sector will also invest in certain projects if they will result 
in multiple benefits for the corporation.  

 

Figure 8-4. Commonalities and differences in how the philanthropic, corporate and government FFS sectors 
identify recipients to fund.  
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Relationships and networks are also very important to how the government FFS sector 
identifies Indigenous service providers, with potential contracts often being developed 
‘organically’ with known groups where goals are shared. However, the government’s 
statutory obligations over particular environmental assets that are geographically bounded 
also means that, at times, they may need to 'cold call’ new Indigenous organisations with 
rights and responsibilities over those particular assets. Service providers are also identified 
by whether they have the necessary capacity (and skills) to deliver on specific contracts. 
Recipients are thus identified based on the primary imperative of meeting statutory 
obligations, with relationships or networks and capacity helping to further narrow the 
selection of recipients.  

 

Table 8-4. Summary of how each sector identifies recipients. FFS: Fee-for-service. 

Philanthropic Corporate Government (FFS) 

• Via networks and 
relationship-
based 
partnerships 

• Small and large 
grant programs 
(recipients 
submit an EOI) 

• An alignment with the main activities, 
purpose, strategy and value of their 
business, as well as values important 
to shareholders, board directors, 
employees and customers 

• Long-term relationships and trust are 
key 

• A project’s ability to provide multiple 
benefits and add diversity to a 
company’s portfolio of projects 

• Strong governance and authenticity 

• Geographical need 
(determined by statutory 
obligations) 

• Indigenous 
organisational capacity 

• Relationships and 
networks 

8.5 Formal or informal reporting frameworks  

Motivations, priorities and impacts (here referred to as ‘investment logic’) were varied and 
somewhat inconsistently reflected in the identified M&E and reporting frameworks. Our 
analysis identifies that institutional learning (of the donors and recipients) is taken very 
seriously by the philanthropic sector, moderately seriously by the corporate sector, and is not 
a focus of the government FFS sector (see Table 8-5 and Figure 8-5). With regard to the 
philanthropic and corporate sectors, this is not surprising given their investment logic 
includes a focus on transformative change. All sectors articulate their wish to not place too 
great a reporting burden on the Indigenous recipients of their investments. Within the 
philanthropic sector, different organisations have specific internal organisational frameworks 
and approaches that they use to measure their impact, and some are currently reviewing 
these internal frameworks with the view to improve. Broadly speaking, the sector focuses on 
supporting Indigenous leaders to develop their own performance measures and metrics of 
self-defined success. Some organisations provide financial and non-financial support to help 
develop frameworks and follow-up evaluation, others have set criteria or align with project 
deliverables. Other organisations focus on more informal approaches such as discussion 
groups to ascertain insights about learnings and challenges, and enable reporting via mixed 
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media (e.g. photographs, videos). Corporations use a variety of formalised frameworks to 
measure their impact and, in contrast to the philanthropic sector, corporations require 
recipients to present information with regard to sector-determined measures of success. 
These measures can be qualitative or quantitative; however, corporations do not monitor 
impacts from investment in Indigenous vs non-Indigenous projects. As previously mentioned, 
the government FFS sector tends to place deliberately light reporting requirements on 
Indigenous service providers or contractors, and appears to have no specific evaluation 
framework to measure their own internal impact.  

 

 

Figure 8-5. Flow of reporting between recipients and investors from the philanthropic and corporate sectors, and 
frameworks and approaches used in internal and external reporting by these 2 sectors. 
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Table 8-5. Formal or informal reporting frameworks used by each of the 3 sectors (philanthropic, corporate, government fee-for-service [FFS]). 

Philanthropic Corporate Government (FFS) 

Internal organisational frameworks and approaches 

• Key performance indicators 
• Database to track impacts 
• Global, Program and Conservation metrics 
• Performance measures (e.g. growth of protected area 

estate) 
• Survey data and mixed information sources 
• Indigenous-led metrics 

Some organisations are currently reviewing their internal 
frameworks. 

Recipient reporting responsibilities 

• Support Indigenous leadership to develop M&E processes/ 
metrics for self-defined success  

• Use of mixed media (reports, videos, photographs).  
• Set of criteria/questions (small grants) 
• Align with project deliverables 

• Qualitative measurements (e.g. 
changes in environmental condition, 
Indigenous NRM capacity) 

• Quantitative measurements (e.g. 
indicators relating to outputs and 
changes observable in a short time 
frame) 

• Companies use a variety of reporting 
frameworks such as Dow Jones 
Sustainability Index, Global Compact, 
Environment Social Governance, 
Global Reporting Initiative, Materiality 
Assessment, Reconciliation Action 
Plan, Social Impact Framework, and 
Theory of Change 

• Often deliberately light/weak 
• No obvious evaluation framework 
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Table 8-6. Challenges to invest in Indigenous cultural and natural resource management (ICNRM), as discussed by representatives from each of the 3 sectors (philanthropic, 
corporate, government fee-for-service [FFS]). CSR: corporate social responsibility. 

Philanthropic Corporate Government (FFS) 

• More likely to invest in established 
organisations. 

• Need to also focus on supporting less 
established organisations to develop own 
internal capacity. 

• Less established organisations need to 
consider ways to show ongoing benefits 
from donor investment. 

• Gaps in the corporate understanding of their 
CSR and awareness about Indigenous 
community engagements including ICNRM 
projects 

• Engaging with Indigenous communities on 
projects is perceived to have high uncertainty 
due to limited exposure and experience of 
some corporations with such engagement 

• Indigenous Procurement Policy (IPP) creates 
economic opportunities as well as challenges 
for Indigenous enterprises. 

• No tracking of gaps between corporate 
support to Indigenous vs non-Indigenous 
groups 

• Access to FFS purchasers 
• Short-term funding 
• FFS supplier burnout 
• Lack of trust with purchasers organisations 
• Risks to core business from overemphasising social 

co-benefits 
• Information deficit 
• Patchy capacity 
• Geographically limited pool of suppliers 
• Bureaucracies within Indigenous organisations 
• Uncertainty around value for money 
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8.6 Challenges (and opportunities) 

Many of the identified challenges can also be regarded as capacity-development 
opportunities for each sector and Indigenous organisations (see Table 8-6 and Figure 8-6). 
We outline these opportunities and pathways in Chapter 9 and provide a set of 
recommendations. The main challenge to invest in the ICNRM sector by the philanthropic 
sector was the reality that they are more likely to invest in established organisations with a 
reputation to deliver than those with lower organisational capacity to deliver. The corporate 
sector highlighted a similar challenge with regard to hesitation about investing or partnering 
in Indigenous groups and organisations that they do not have an existing relationship with. A 
related challenge is the low level of awareness among some companies about potential 
Indigenous projects. The government FFS sector outlined several different challenges in FFS 
arrangements in ICNRM, although many of these related to perceived challenges for 
suppliers as much as purchasers. Challenges for purchasers included lack of trust within 
purchasing government agencies about ability to deliver and the risks to core business 
associated with that, the patchy capacity of suppliers, geographically limited pool of 
suppliers, some bureaucracies within Indigenous organisations, and uncertainty around 
value for money. Perceived challenges for suppliers include their access to FFS purchasers, 
short-term funding and FFS supplier burnout associated with high administrative loads and 
high staff turnover. 

 

 

Figure 8-6. Challenges to invest, support and procure services from the Indigenous cultural and natural resource 
management (ICNRM) sector, as discussed by the representatives from the philanthropic, corporate and 
government FFS sectors. 
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8.7 Future investment 

Both the philanthropic and the government FFS sectors report an intention to either continue 
the same investment in ICNRM or potentially expand it (Table 8-7).  

Table 8-7. Potential options for future investment in Indigenous cultural and natural resource management 
(ICNRM) as discussed by representatives from the 3 sectors (philanthropic, corporate, government fee-for-service 
[FFS]). 

Philanthropic Corporate Government (FFS) 

Expand or remain the same. • Capacity development 
such as building 
Indigenous leadership and 
governance 

• Projects that can help 
companies to meet their 
environmental 
sustainability targets 
including carbon offsets 
and habitat restorations 

• Indigenous enterprise 
development 

Expand or remain the same. 
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9. Key insights and recommendations for diversified 
income streams for the ICNRM sector 
Authors: Kirsten Maclean, Taryn Kong, Jane Addison and Marcus Barber 

This final chapter provides an overview, by investor sector, of the key insights and 
recommendations to enable diversified income streams for the ICNRM sector. It ends with a 
set of recommendations to the Australian Government to support diverse income streams for 
the ICNRM sector via increased cross-sectoral investment in ICNRM.  

9.1 Philanthropic sector 

See Figure 9-1. 

9.1.1 Key insights about the philanthropic sector  

• The philanthropic sector tends to be more willing to invest in higher risk projects and 
activities than the government. 

• There is a changing focus from one-off investment to ongoing investment for social 
impacts and outcomes. 

• The philanthropic sector identifies potential recipients via new and existing networks. 
• Philanthropic organisations are keen to develop long-term relationship-based 

partnerships with organisations that have shared values, motivations and priorities. 
• This sector puts a strong focus on transformative change and is keen to enable or 

support Indigenous leadership to set performance reporting and evaluations. 
• Many philanthropic organisations are interested in the co-benefits (e.g. biodiversity 

conservation, landscape restoration, Indigenous empowerment, caring for Country 
management) that can result from investment in ICNRM. 

• Some individual philanthropists and larger organisations are keen to invest but do not 
know how to begin (i.e. how to make connections with Indigenous organisations). 

• As many philanthropists tend to invest in already established Indigenous organisations, 
there is great potential for less established Indigenous organisations to develop ways to 
show investment impact (e.g. capacity building). 

9.1.2 Recommendations to improve investment opportunities  

Indigenous groups 

1. Develop ways to show investment impact 
2. Showcase potential co-benefits of investment 

Philanthropic investors 

3. Tap into existing alliances with established networks with the ICNRM sector to get a 
better understanding of how to develop own connections and relationships as a basis for 
future investment. 

4. Consider using a percentage of investment to support less established organisations to 
develop own internal capacity for future co-benefit impacts and outcomes. 
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Both sectors 

5. Fund research on and create a marketplace for social and environmental projects such 
as those for ICNRM to access potential corporate investors. 

 

Figure 9-1. Insights and recommendations to improve investment opportunities based on the philanthropic 
interviews. ICNRM: Indigenous cultural and natural resource management. 

9.2 Corporate sector 

See Figure 9-2. 

9.2.1 Key insights for the ICNRM sector to identify and develop opportunities 
with the corporate sector  

• Corporations are interested in investing in projects that align with their core businesses 
and values, while their CSR activities are driven by priorities and concerns of their 
customers and business partners. Opportunities sit with ICNRM operators that can 
demonstrate links between their work and the core businesses, values, priorities and 
concerns of corporations they are targeting. 
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• Corporations seek a wide range of impacts, such as improving environmental conditions 
or reducing negative impacts on the environment, sustainable development, achieving 
reconciliation, promoting equity, wellbeing and economic empowerment, and making real 
change to deep-rooted social–ecological issues. These areas could present opportunities 
for future investment for ICNRM operators who are working on these impacts. 

• Corporations see long-term relationships and trust are key to selecting who to partner 
with.  

• Corporations are more interested in projects that can provide multiple impacts, such as 
an ICNRM project that can help them to reduce carbon footprints and restore habitats at 
the same time, and projects that add diversity to their portfolio of CSR activities. 

• Some corporations see Indigenous communities, including ICNRM operators, as an 
important market segment that they want to serve. 

• Corporations invest in CSR projects with non-financial resources, such as staff time, 
advisory services and mentoring. 

• Some corporations have limited exposure and experience of working with Indigenous 
communities and are hesitant to engage with what they are not familiar with. 

• Some corporations listed building Indigenous leadership and governance, achieving 
environmental offsets and improvements, and supporting Indigenous enterprise 
development as their future investment priorities in Indigenous communities.  

9.2.2 Recommendations 

1. In order to make their projects more attractive, ICNRM operators could pitch their 
projects’ value proposition to align with the core businesses, values and priorities of the 
corporations they are targeting.  

2. In order to attract corporate funders seeking projects with multiple benefits, ICNRM 
operators could develop projects that provide multiple impacts instead of focusing on a 
single impact. 

3. ICNRM operators could examine how their projects’ expected outcomes align with 
metrics in reporting frameworks, such as the Dow Jones Sustainability Index, Global 
Compact, Environment Social Governance, Global Reporting Initiative, Materiality 
Assessment, Reconciliation Action Plan, Social Impact Framework, and Theory of 
Change. 

4. Create a marketplace to help match interested corporations with ICNRM groups and to 
Increase corporate awareness about ICNRM investment opportunities for CSR and 
sustainability initiatives. 

5. Provide incentives, such as awards, for corporations to promote diversity and support 
emerging ICNRM groups through CSR and sustainability initiatives. 

6. Invest in programs and intermediaries to create opportunities for ICNRM to network and 
build relationships with corporations. This may help to increase the number of ICNRM 
operators to be considered for funding by corporations.  

7. ICNRM operators could consider approaching corporate philanthropic organisations in 
addition to corporations, because some corporations set up separate philanthropic 
entities to manage grant giving. 

8. Create a platform to help ICNRM operators identify which corporations service the 
Indigenous clientele. 
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9. ICNRM operators may want to explore what non-financial investments are provided by 
corporations that they want to target, and therefore consider pursuing non-financial 
supports, as well as grants.  

 

 

Figure 9-2. Key insights and recommendations to increase investment opportunities for the Indigenous cultural 
and natural resource management (ICNRM) sector from the corporate interviews. 

 

9.3 Government fee-for-service sector: opportunities, pathways 
and recommendations 

See Figure 9-3. 
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9.3.1 Key insights about the government fee-for-service sector  

• There is a changing focus from one-off investment to ongoing investment with specific 
groups when relationships have been established and smaller contracts have been 
deemed successful. 

• The government FFS sector identifies potential recipients via new and existing networks, 
where statutory obligations may be beneficial. 

9.3.2 Recommendations 
1. Create a ‘marketplace’ to better link potential purchasers and suppliers. 
2. Create a mechanism by which potential purchasers can ensure they are not purchasing 

goods or services already being purchased by other government agencies. 
3. Extend contract terms to better capitalise on capacity building and reduce transaction 

costs. 
4. Explore potential public–private partnerships, or cross-governmental partnerships, that 

allow for ‘true’ government FFS arrangements to marry with capacity building or support 
programs in lower capacity Indigenous groups when involved government agencies do 
not have explicit statutory responsibilities to foster social co-benefits. 

5. Introduce a shared reporting and learning framework between purchaser and supplier to 
allow the supplier to better demonstrate their fee-for-service competence. 
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Figure 9-3. Key insights and recommendations to increase investment opportunities for the Indigenous cultural 
and natural resource management (ICNRM) sector from the government FFS interviews. 

9.4 ICNRM sector: opportunities, pathways and recommendations  

9.4.1 Key insights about the ICNRM sector  

• Engagement with the local project partners from Kowanyama, Kalan Enterprises and 
Larrakia Rangers provides examples of Indigenous community and organisational co-
investment in ICNRM organisations.  

• These include both individual everyday investments of time, knowledge and support, and 
also community-level support, such as administrative assistance by parent organisations, 
securing new territory for ICNRM activities to expand, and careful consideration of how 
ICNRM organisations should be positioned for long-term structural and organisational 
benefit. 

• The local project partners provide crucial examples of existing income diversification in 
the sector. This includes securing funding for ICNRM from diverse sources, as 
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Kowanyama and Larrakia Rangers have successfully done over a long period. It also 
includes diversifying organisational activities to enhance organisational resilience and 
capacity, as Kalan Enterprises have shown. 

• Income diversification can enhance the scale and resilience of ICNRM organisations, but 
also creates administrative and management complexity, as well as the risk of competing 
objectives and reporting priorities.  

9.4.2 Recommendations 
1. Develop more explicit sectoral awareness of Indigenous community co-investment in 

ICNRM and how it can be highlighted. 
2. Create opportunities for:  

a. individual ICNRM organisations to plan for and realise income diversification 
strategies that suit their specific circumstances 

b. the sector as a whole to collectively share knowledge, experiences and insights about 
income diversification strategies, consequences and management options. 

3. That ICNRM organisations highlight the need to shift government policy and funding 
settings to explicitly reward, rather than ignore or even penalise ICNRM organisations 
that successfully diversify their investment base. 

4. That the sector build capability to articulate the value of ICNRM in ways that target key 
investor groups and enhance investment pathways, and to educate investors about how 
best to support ICNRM. 

5. Ensure that income diversification does not lead to circumstances where the unique 
combination of Indigenous cultural and natural or environmental contributions provided by 
ICNRM are deprioritised or devalued in ways that undermine its distinctiveness and long-
term sustainability 

6. Ensure that recommendations for Indigenous groups that relate to philanthropic, 
corporate, FFS and other potential sources of income diversification are realised. 
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9.5 Recommendations to government to enable pathways for 
cross-sectoral investment in ICNRM 

Additional structures and processes related to business and employment support are needed 
to link Indigenous organisations and individuals engaged in ICRM to new economic 
opportunities and diversified employment markets (Figure 9-4). Drawing on the analysis 
presented on earlier chapters, this section provides recommendations as to what these might 
be.  

9.5.1 Business support 

Business support relates to support provided to ICNRM businesses and organisations, such 
as Prescribed Bodies Corporate, that will assist them to better access FFS and other diverse 
business opportunities. Recommendations are to: 

1. Continue to provide core funding for Indigenous ranger groups as the operational side of 
the ICNRM sector that delivers essential cultural and natural resource management 
services for the benefit of all Australians. 

2. Enable greater flexibility for government-funded ICNRM organisations to diversify their 
income streams with regard to the percentage of investment they can attract from other 
investor sectors while maintaining government core funding. 

3. Expand and adapt existing performance and impact frameworks (e.g. MERIT, SROI) to 
include metrics that meet the reporting needs of the philanthropic, corporate and 
government FFS sectors. This would include quantitative and qualitative measures, 
inclusive of both the national and international SROI frameworks and Indigenous 
definitions of ‘success’, and metrics for: 
a. transformational change and learning 
b. capacity development (e.g. leadership, governance, business acumen) 
c. Indigenous leadership of own performance and impact measures 
d. co-benefits derived from the management of cultural and natural resources and ES. 

4. Develop and fund a ‘marketplace’ to match potential investors with Indigenous 
organisations from the ICNRM sector. 

5. Initiate explicit and transparent mapping or identification of co-investments and co-
benefits related to investment in ICNRM. 

6. Provide capacity-building support for Indigenous businesses that do not currently have 
pre-existing government FFS, corporate or philanthropic relationships and investments. 

9.5.2 Employment support 

Employment support relates to the support of individuals working in the ICNRM sector, so 
they may better scope and access pre-existing and future investment opportunities in 
ICNRM, and their local economies more generally. The recommendation is to: 

1. Support the ICNRM sector to build the capacity of Indigenous rangers and ICNRM 
groups to diversify their income streams (e.g. organisational skills, business acumen, 
project planning, performance and impact reporting and assessment, networking skills, 
relationship-based partnerships). 
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Figure 9-4. Recommendations to government to enable pathways for investment in Indigenous cultural and 
natural resource management (ICNRM).  
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Appendix A: Semi-structured interview schedule for 
government fee-for-service 
1. In what ways can communities or organisations engage in fee-for-service supply of 

Indigenous natural and cultural resource management in your organisation? 
2. Can you tell me about these current fee-for-service arrangements? 

a. What is the focus of the work? 
b. Where? 
c. For how long? 
d. What is the typical value of a contract? 

3. What criteria or process do you use to choose which organisations to work with? 
4. Do you put reporting requirements on the recipients of the fee-for-service arrangements?  

What information do they need to provide you? 
5. In general, how have you found these fee-for-service arrangements to be?  

Were they value for money?  
a. If not, why not? 
b. If yes, why not? 

6. Will your company, organisation or agency continue or expand your future fee-for-service 
arrangements in Indigenous cultural and natural resource management (ICNRM)? 
a. If not, why not?  

What are some of the potential challenges or barriers? 
b. If yes, what would be the focus of your future arrangements or increased 

arrangements? 
7. What recommendations would you have to an Indigenous organisation wanting to engage 

in more government fee-for-service contracts with organisations like yours?  
8. Anything else you wanted to add? 
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Appendix B: Semi-structured interview schedule for 
philanthropic and corporate sector participants (to guide 
the discussion) 
1. What can you tell me about your organisation?  
2. What can you tell me about your role your organisation?  
3. Do you have Sustainability and RAP (if applicable) strategies?  

a. What are the aims?  
4. Do you engage with, or support any Indigenous communities as part of these programs 

(Sustainability/RAP programs)? 
a. If yes, can you tell me about these projects (where, type of support, how long, once 

off, ongoing)?  
b. If no, would you like to?  

What are some of the potential challenges or barriers?  
5. How does your organisation define ‘Indigenous natural and cultural resource 

management’ (ICNRM)?  
6. How did you identify communities and projects to support?  

a. How do you decide whether to support them?  
A set of criteria?  

b. Indigenous group or a broker?  
7. What kind of impacts or outcomes does your organisation like to see from this support?  
8. How do you measure these impacts or outcomes (e.g., a framework, a set of 

measures?)? 
a. Do you have reporting requirements for the recipients of your support?  
b. What kind of information do they need to supply?  

9. Will your organisation consider expanding your future investment in ICNRM? 
a. If yes, what would the focus be?  
b. What kind of impact would you look for?  
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Appendix C: List of publications identified through the literature review to contain 
frameworks, tools, approaches, or methods that could be used for monitoring or reporting 
The full references for the literature captured in this table can be found in the References section. 

Count Primary author 
and year Notes Can capture multiple benefits? 

1 Aboriginal 
Carbon Fund 
2017 

Aboriginal Carbon Fund is the administrator for the Carbon Investment 
Fund and verification framework. 

Yes. Core-benefit verification framework captures 
social, economic, cultural and environmental co-
benefits of carbon credit projects. 

2 Austin 2017 Four sources of data and information were provided to support the 
evaluation: i) work plan and monitoring reports from the healthy Country 
team (i.e., the Uunguu Rangers and Wunambal Gaambera Traditional 
Owners); ii) a Traditional Owner evaluation; iii) an independent review; 
and iv) an internal self-assessment conducted within the Uunguu 
Monitoring and Evaluation Committee. 

Yes. Assessment of the effectiveness and 
achievements of Indigenous cultural and natural 
resource management (ICNRM) that have impact on 
biodiversity, ecosystems, threatened species and 
cultural traditions. 

3 Bark 2015 They applied a cultural ecosystem services (ES) typology to an 
Australian water resources case at a location of major Indigenous 
cultural significance, the Brewarrina Aboriginal fish traps, and consider 
the potential implications for water planning. Cultural ecosystem 
services frameworks were used to capture Indigenous values and 
benefits deriving from Brewarrina Aboriginal fish traps. 

Yes. Cultural ecosystem services. 

4 Carmichael 
2018 

The objective of this study is to develop a standard climate change risk 
assessment methodology for cultural sites, suitable for practical use 
within climate change adaptation planning by local Indigenous 
communities. 

 

5 Chan 2012 This paper aims at improving the ecosystem service framework to 
better capture cultural service. 

Yes. Ecosystem service framework can capture 
multiple benefits. This paper addresses a subset of 
cultural service under the same framework. Authors 
pointed out that there are multiple benefits stemming 
from cultural services. 
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Count Primary author 
and year Notes Can capture multiple benefits? 

6 Commonwealth 
2009 

Monitoring, Evaluation, Reporting and Improvement (MERI) is a 
monitoring, evaluation and reporting framework for the Australian 
Government. It is not used by non-governmental investors. The 
evaluation focuses on project outcomes rather than investment 
decision. 

Yes. The program logic includes immediate, 
intermediate and longer-term outcomes (e.g., 
condition of the biophysical, institutional and social 
assets, practice and attitude change, biophysical and 
non-biophysical outputs). 

7 Dominati 2019 The ecosystem service approach was not used for a reporting or 
monitoring purpose, but to evaluate different management scenarios. It 
can potentially be used for reporting to capture multiple benefits. It did 
not calculate cultural services, though. This research is not specific to 
ICNRM, but farming lands in general. 

Yes. Ecosystem service approach covers multiple 
benefits. 

8 DPMC 2018 Closing the gap is a national monitoring framework with 7 targets: child 
mortality, early childhood education, school attendance, reading and 
numeracy, Year 12 attainment or equivalent, employment, and life 
expectancy. 

Yes. Social and economic. 

9 Ens 2016 The assessment was to inform a locally meaningful feral ungulate 
management plan for SE Arnhem Land. This constitutes adaptive 
management, and the assessment would be seen as a monitoring 
effort. The assessment focused on environmental aspects only. 

 

10 Feuerherdt 2019 SROI was used to evaluate the social, environmental, cultural and 
economic benefits of an Indigenous Ranger Program on Anangu 
Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara (APY) Lands, including feral animal 
control. Investors included Indigenous groups and government. This 
research was funded by Landcare.  

Yes. SROI could capture multiple benefits. 

11 Fisher 2014 Authors claimed that the results provide data that can be used to 
monitor changes from management actions. The assessment was once 
off and not for reporting purpose. Traditional Owners and Indigenous 
ranger groups from Bardi Jawi and Nyul Nyul Ranger Groups were 
involved in site selection and landscape data collection. The 
assessment only focused on environmental benefits. 
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Count Primary author 
and year Notes Can capture multiple benefits? 

12 Gravis 2017 The paper showed 2 geosite evaluation methods applied to the 
Ihumātao Peninsula, following 2 distinct methods, shed light on 
potential high geoheritage values the region holds. 

Yes. The methods in paper showed multiple values 
of a Maori geological heritage site. 

13 Guilfoyle 2015 Archaeological heritage assessment and participatory mapping was 
used to deter a tourism and a mining development. The assessment 
focused on cultural heritage values/assets of 3 case studies. 

 

14 Heiner 2019 The adapted EIA framework was not intended for reporting purpose. 
Maybe look at the paper by Carr et al. (2017) on the scope of Healthy 
Country Planning, funded by Aboriginal corporations, NGOs, 
government, foundations, and the private sector. 

Yes. It could capture community-defined social, 
cultural and biodiversity values in an EIA. 

15 Jarvis 2018 This paper demonstrated superior multiplier effect of investment in 
ICNRM relative to other industries. One may argue that the paper could 
provide support for more investment – government or not – in ICNRM, 
but its method was not used to attract, evaluate or monitor investment 
in ICNRM.  

 

16 Jones 2018 The paper evaluated applications to the Lottery Grants Board 
Environment and Heritage Fund in NZ using an approach that they 
proposed (similar to log frame) and SMART indicators. The evaluation 
approach was not adopted by any organisation or investor group. The 
paper focused only on alignment with national biodiversity outcomes 
contained in the New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy. 

 

17 Larson 2019 This proposed wellbeing framework was used by the researchers, 
funded by NESP, but not used by any particular investor group. The 
wellbeing framework was demonstrated to quantify the amount and 
relative importance of change as a result of the ILSMPs, NT, or IPA 
programs.  

Yes. Wellbeing framework is multifaceted by nature. 

18 Maclean 2018  The proposed framework was based on MERI, and meant for used by 
Indigenous cultural fire-management projects. Not sure if it was 
adopted by Landcare to use for monitoring. 

Yes. The framework adapts the MERI framework 
which measures multiple benefits. 
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Count Primary author 
and year Notes Can capture multiple benefits? 

19 Pascua 2017 The paper was not based on what was reported. The research outlined 
a process of eliciting place-based and Indigenous cultural ecosystem 
service, a Hawaii-based CES framework that can be adapted to other 
places. 

Yes. Cultural ecosystem services. 

20 Pert 2015 The research provided an approach to map the perception of 
'Rainforest Aboriginal peoples' about the health of Indigenous cultural 
ecosystem service. They found that the categories associated with 
biocultural diversity and governance matched their perceptions better 
than the usual framework that recognises aesthetic, spiritual and other 
categories. The assessment was not part of a monitoring or reporting 
process, but could be used for such purpose. 

Yes. Cultural ecosystem services. 

21 Preece 2016 The assessment method estimated ecosystem service value of the 10 
biomes on Cape York Peninsula. The purpose was to raise awareness 
and influence development policy by showing the value per hectare 
under different development or land-management options. The 
assessment in the paper was not for reporting purpose.  

 

22 Robinson 2016a The cultural ecosystem service framework was used to allow local 
Aboriginal values to guide practical measures of land-management 
success, design and evaluation of savanna fire–carbon offset projects 
specifically, and land-management enterprise more broadly. The 
framework was not used in actual report or monitoring program, but 
could potentially be used. 

Yes. Cultural ecosystem services. 

23 Robinson 2016b Assessment was done using interviews. Qualitative analysis of the 
interview. The assessment was not done regularly as in monitoring or 
reporting. This paper reported on how effective Indigenous carbon 
projects might be at integrating Indigenous co-benefit, biodiversity and 
carbon emission mitigation goals. 

Yes. Multiple benefits were captured in the 
assessment through interviews. 
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24 Russell-Smith 
2015 

The assessment done in the paper was not for monitoring or report, but 
while it could potentially be used, is not suitable for multiple benefits. 
The metrics looked at were fire regime related. They compared 3 fire 
regime metrics (seasonal fire frequency, proportion of long-unburnt 
vegetation, fire patch-size distribution) over a 15-year period for 3 
national parks with an Indigenous owned and managed market-based 
emissions abatement enterprise. In addition, the authors estimated 
carbon credits that could be earned through savanna burning in four 
parks. 

 

25 Sangha 2015 Proposed an integrated framework that focuses on people’s 
belongingness to nature to improve an Indigenous wellbeing 
framework. 

Yes. The framework focuses on wellbeing, which is 
multifaceted by nature. 

26 Sangha and 
Russell-Smith 
2017 

The study proposed an approach for integrating Indigenous people’s 
Country-related capabilities as part of the ecosystem service 
conceptual framework. The paper did not relate to any actual 
investment in ICNRM, but could inform future investments and policies 
on savanna ecosystems. 

Yes. The proposed integrated methods include 
valuation of sociocultural benefits and capabilities 
contributing to wellbeing. 

27 Sangha et al. 
2017 

This paper relates to the other Sangha and Russell-Smith (2017) paper 
in that it used different valuation methods to estimate Indigenous 
sociocultural benefits of ecosystem services from savanna. The 
methods were not used for reporting purpose, but authors suggested 
that more appropriate valuation of ecosystem services than the 
conventional financial approach is needed to inform regional 
development policy. 

Yes. Valuation of ecosystem services to capture 
multiple benefits. 

28 Sangha 2019 The statewide economic assessment of coastal and marine ecosystem 
services was aimed at advising policy makers. It was not used by non-
government groups, or for reporting, but it could be.  
This research was funded by the Australian Marine and Conservation 
Society. 

Yes. An economic valuation of net contribution to 
social welfare (wellbeing) which is sum of consumer 
surplus and producer surplus. Wellbeing included 
cultural, regulating and provisioning services.  
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29 Schultz 2018 The research team proposed a wellbeing framework, comprising 
government and community priorities: education, employment and 
health, and community, culture and empowerment, respectively, to 
capture the impacts of Indigenous land management on wellbeing. The 
qualitative framework was not used in monitoring or reporting, but it 
could be. 

Yes. The wellbeing framework used in the research 
was not used by any group outside of the research, 
but it could be used to report on multiple benefits. 

30 Stewart 2019 This article proposes a community directed approach, the Resilient 
Communities and Livelihoods Asset Integration Model (ReCLAIM) to 
achieve low-carbon development in line with the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals. The design of the model is outlined, 
along with the results of applying the first step of the model, an asset 
and aspirations identification workshop, with 2 remote Indigenous 
communities in Australia. Low-carbon development and strategy 
referred to energy-efficient development. This research was funded by 
the Australian Research Council Linkage Program, Horizon Power, and 
Unlocking Australia's Potential grant. It is not clear whether the model 
was used anywhere else. The ReCLAIM model was not used for 
reporting purpose, but the model can be considered an approach to 
evaluate low-carbon development, which could include NRM. 

Yes. The criteria developed cover multiple assets 
(i.e., human, physical, natural, financial and social). 

31 Stoeckl 2018 This was a NESP project flyer. The project will look at methods to 
valuate complex and/or social goods generated by ICRNM. 

Yes, potentially. About an ongoing project – not yet a 
peer-reviewed publication. 

32 SVA 2016 The report presented a method (social return on investment; SROI) and 
analysis results of applying the method to 5 Indigenous Protected Area 
(IPA). 

Yes. Social return on investment can assess multiple 
benefits. The analysis was used to explore the 
alignment of program outcomes with the Strategic 
Priorities of the Department of the Prime Minister 
and Cabinet. 
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